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I=m Ttf POPE’S CONDITION 

CAUSES MUCH ANXIETY
GOVERNMENT TO BRING IN 

THE CLOSURE BILL TODAY
UPTON GIVES KAY AIL 

CONDITIONS FOR RACE
:r

>

Ulw» Ætm.toiW00DR0W WISON SMASHES
Way Out.

MEASURE GIVES NO 
CHANCE TO FIGHT

Pontiff Has Relapse 
of His Recent 

Illness.

IMPROVED AT LATE 
HOUR LAST NIGHT

His Heart Shows Weak
ness, *and there are 
Evidences of Organic 
Trouble—Papal Secre
tary Says Rest is Need.

II. S. THEIrish Yachtsman Issues 
An Unconditional 

Challenge

“MUST EITHER RACE 
OR GIVE ME THE CUP”

ft PRECEDENT IN U.S. HOUSE i

MO RIOTINC
HI mo

E
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ON TREATY President Bridges Gap of Over a Century and Addresses 
Congress During Session—Thousands Throng Streets 

and Gallerâ of House to Applaud Action.

Was hington, A pm 8.—Président 
Wilson today bridged the gap that for 
over a century has separated the pi
lots of public business, the executive 
and legislative branches of govern
ment of the United Btàtee. Not as a 
cog in a machine, * not as an imper
sonal political entity, nor as a mere 
department of government, but as the 
human president, he went to congress 
to speak about the tariff.

Standing before the senate and 
house of representatives, in Joint ses
sion, as no other president had done 
for more than a hundred and twelve 
years. President Wlteo 
ly and tersely what tib 
be done for the welfare 
and asked his 'legislht 
man to man, to aid 
pledges of their part*

F. -

Lad Shot, Two Women Burned 

Clashes With Police and 
Street Car Service Tied Up 
During Strike.

Opposition Expected 
More Drastic Treat
ment and are Angry 
Because they Can Not 
Cry “Gag” —Hon. W. 
T. White Continues Na
val Debate.

Section ih Revision Bill Makes 

Concession to Impôts Car

ried by American Ships 

Violates Agreements.

Sir Thomas Gives Ameri
can Yachtsmen Every 
Advantage—They Can 
Hardly Refuse to Give 
Him Race Now.

and representatives welcomed him.
President Wilson, escorted by Sen

ator Bacon, bowed acknowledgement 
to the applause and mounted 
speaker's stand to the journal clerk’s 
desk, directly in front of the speaker. 
With a smile, as he began to speak, 
the President told his hearers why he 
had come. He said he w.as glad to 
verify for himself that the President 
of the United States was a person. 
He was speaking in an ordinary tone 
of voice, just as though he were talk
ing to a senator in his office. The 
crowded chamber was hushed after 
the momentary thrills of conversation 
upon his entrance had ebbed away. 
Every eye was fixed upon him as he 
spoke, and it was instantly apparent 
that he had aroused the keenest inter

file

Buffalo, N. Y., April 8.—Riots and 
bloodshed followed an attempt on the 
part of the International Railway 
Company to resume traffic on city and 
and inter-urban lines with strike 
breakers in places of their motormen 
and conductors, who have been on 
strike since Sunday.

Francis Murphy, a 13 year old boy, 
was shot in the hip and probably 
fatally wounded in an exchange of 
shots fired during a melee in which 
strike breakers, police and a mob of 
several hundred took part. Two wo
men were badly burned when a mob 
tore down an overhead trolley wire In 
the downtown section ibid afternoon. 
Incidents of stone throwing were* nu
merous and cars were stalled, in all 
parts of the city when mobs put the 
crews to flight.

Chief Regan’s automobile was at
tacked by a mob iu Broadway tonight. 
Several shots were fired, two of 
which struck the tonneau of the car in 
which the chief was riding, but neither 
he nor any of his men were struck. 
The police, with drawn revolvers, dis
persed the mob.

All efforts to bring the strike leaders 
and the officials of the company to
gether to discuss arbitration failed 
and there was little hope of a speedy 
termination of the tie-up which again 
tonight was practically complete. The 
strike leaders expressed willingness 
to submit their grievance to arbitra
tion. The company officials took the 
position that they had sufficient men 
to operate their cars and made re
peated demands on the sheriff and the 
mayor that troops be called out. Police 
protection, they declared, was totally 
inadequate.

Washington, D. C., April 8.—The pos
sible violation of over a score of 
treaties between the U. 8. and foreign 
countries, through one provision of 
the new tariff bill that proposes a 
concession in tariff on goods brought 
in by American built ships is giving 
concern to officials of the state and 
commerce departments.

The section under consideration 
would reduce by five per cent., the 
tariff on all foreign goods brough 
this country “In veseelsfbuilt In the 
United States,and which shall be whol- 
ly the property of a citizen or citi
zens thereof."

Treaties now in force with Great 
Britain and with a score or more of 
other nations provide that, the same 
tariff shall be levied on the Imports 
from those countries, whether brought 
in American ships or in the ships of 
the country from which the imports 
come.

The proposed discount in the tariff 
would encourage the commerce in Am
erican built vessels, according to the 
claims of the makers of the tariff 
bill. Should officials of the commerce 
and state departments decide that it 
constitutes a violation

1
Rome, April 9. (1 a. m.)—The physL 

clan in attendance on the Pop# 
throughout the night, reported that at 
midnight the Pope’s temperature show» 
ed a slight rise. This, however, did 
not prevent the pafTent from getting 
a fair amount of sleep.

n stated simp- 
thought should 
of the country 

Eve colleagues, 
In keeping thek

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 8.—Parliament has 

talked
closure^out of it. The Prime Minis
ter’a-hoUce has been all day under 
the anxious scrutiny of the best par
liamentarians in the Liberal ranks. 
Every argument that can be conjured 
up against it, and every precedent 
that can be twisted into a support for 
the Liberal attitude, has been dili
gently searched out for use in the de
bate upon the Borden resolution. 
The opposition will fight the closure 
with every weapon which the rules 
permit and where the rules .are not 
wide enough the blockers are prepar
ed to break them.

est.t to A Pleasant Experience.y today In the chamber andF Shatters All Precedents.
“After this pleasant experience,’’ 

the President declared, "I shall feel 
quite normal in all our dealings with 
one another."

As these words fell from the Presi
dent’s lips, the House and Senate 
applauded. Then the gallery joined 
in. Mrs. Wilson and the President’s 
daughters and other relatives Joined 
from the executive gallery. Ambas
sador Bryce, of England, looked on 
with evident interest. So did Ambas
sador Jusserand of France, and the 
representatives from other nations.

The applause subsiding, the Presi
dent. began to read his brief message 
on the tariff. He spoke slowly and 
forcefully, and in leas than eight min
utes he was done. No interruption 

and he left the stand im- 
wBTle the 4 Congress ap-

With a sweep of decision that chat
tered precedent, the President brush, 
ed aside all imaginary boundaries be- 
tween congre*» and executive, office 
and rescued himself, as he expressed 

that "isolated Island of

Rome, April 8.—Pope Pius X. has 
suffered a relapse, and, as is usual lu 
relapses, his condition is considered 
graver than that occasioned by his 
illness of last month. The present 
attack began with a fainting fit. and 
Professop- Marchlafava, the Papal 
physician, was summoned late last 
night. He visited the pontiff agatif 
early this morning and several times 
during the day.

The official statement, given out. at 
the Vatican simply says: "The Pope 
is suffetlng from a relapse of the In
fluenza."

The Osservatore Romano, the Vati
can organ, published the following of
ficial statement this evening :
- ♦‘Since yesterday afternoon ttwr Holy 
Father has been indisposed with a re
lapse of influenza. His condition !• 
causing no anxiety, but 
much rest."

Much Anxiety Over Condition.

jealousy" which the presidency had 
come to be regarded.

When the much heralded Incident 
was over, congress seemed pleased 
and the President*was delighted. He 
expressed himself to friends as Im
pressed with dignity of the occasion, 
and some of his con «dent» later de
clared that he left the capital greatly 
relieved to think that all his prece
dent-smashing had not been so cata- 
d.ysmlv as some older heads predict-

Visit'WasSrtef.

.
;

Measure Too Mild For Thom.
., . . „ of treaties,
however, the matter will probably he 
laid before members of the ways and

sent an unconditional challenge tor*a treaty obligations or that the disputed 
series of races for the America’s cup sections be taken out of the bill, 
and fmr ten years undisturbed pos
session of the trophy American 
yachtsmen must again prepare to de
fend it.

Sir Thomas Liplon’s challenge was 
cabled to the New York Yacht Club 
today through the Royal Ulster Yacht
Club.

After the challenge had been sent 
Sir Thomas said to the Canadian

“They will now either have to race 
or give me the cup."

The cablegram transmitted to the 
New York Yacht Club read as fol-

“I have the honor to inform you 
that the Royal Ulster Yacht Club has 
received the following communication 
from Sir Thomas Llpton:

LiptoiVe Communication.
“Although our opinions differ from 

» those of the New York Yacht Club as 
-to the meaning of the deed of gift,
In the interest of yachting and with 
a view to eliminating any possible 
source of discord, I shall be glad if 
you will Inform the New York Yacht

SIR THOMAS UPTON.

«r m
The opposition hoped for and ex

pected a form of closure much more 
drastic than that which ta proposed. 
.They wanted and expected a chance 
to talk about "gag" and “the*right of 
British free speech." They are dis
appointed because there Is no “gag’’ 
and because the right of British free 
speech is being amply preserved. 
Those Liberals who want the obstruc
tion stopped, and they are many, se
cretly welcome the closure. Even the 
lrreconcllables recognize in 1t a means 
of saving them from themselves.

Premier Borden will move the reso
lution tomorrow unless prevented by 
the slight Indisposition from which 
he is suffering.

The House today discussed the nav. 
al bill for the last time under the old 
rules. One admirable speech was made 
by Hon. W. T. White, in which he re
viewed the speeches of the various 
Liberal members and exposed their ab. 
surdities and contradictions : his crit
icism made the opposition very angry 
and they Interrupted him constantly 
and viciously, but to their dlsadvan-

Two Liberals, Dr. Clark and Mr. Car- 
veil followed, and the House adjourn
ed at 11.15 o’clock, Mr. Rogers an
nouncing that the closure resolution 
will be taken up tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. White Opens.

occurred
mediately
MMRB.. ...... . , .......

In the Speaker’s room again Presi
dent Wilson chatted for a few mo
ments with l he members of the com
mittee and accompanied by Senator 
Tumulty left the capitol at 1.10 o’clock 
and at 1.18. half an hour after, he had 
left the cabinet meeting he1 was at 
luncheon In the White House prepar
ing for the business of the afternoon.

The President’s visit to the capitol 
was brief, lasting about a quarter of 
an hour. No one except a secret ser
vice man accompanied him. He rode 
in a Whltd House automobile and was 
driven through the crowds assembled 
about the house wing of the capitol. 
At 13.54 he reached Speaker Clark’s 
room, just off the house chamber, 
where a joint committee of senators

> he requires

IIISS EMERSON 
IS IT OF JOIE

The truth of the matter Is that the 
Pope’s relapse Is causing great anxiety 
because It was not expected, and for 
the further reason that at his ad
vanced age there is the ever-present 
danger of his being unable to with
stand the drain on his strength. Dur
ing his recent illness the Pope waa 
much depressed, but as he regained 
his health this distressing symptom 
disappeared. With the return of, tha 
influenza, depression is one of the 
symptoms that has been again man- 
tested. y £

Today his temperature reached a / i 
little over one hundred Fahrenheit, / I 
which In itself Is not at all alarming, / 
but the heart showed weakness any I 
there were evidences of kidney trour 
ble. The condition known as album- 
enia, which frequently accompanies 1» 
flueuza, is present, indicating nephri
tis or inflammation of the kidneys.

A Slight Improvement.

BULL FIGHTER 
IS GREAT HERO 

IS PORTUGAL
American Who Participated in 

Suffragette Demonstrations 
in England Released from 

Jail—Taken to Hospieal.

IN BIG DEALFATALITY IS 
INVESTIGATED Twenty-five Dollar a Week 

Man Defendant in Law Suit 
Involving Transaction where 
Millions Figured.

London, April 8.—Miss Zelie Emer- 
son, a suffragette of Jackson, Mich., 
was released from Holloway jail at 
nine o'clock. She was taken by her 
mother to a nursing home, where -.he 
will be given medical treatment. Mrs. 
Emerson feels grave anxiety for tier 
daughter’s condition, and will not per
mit her to see anyone.

Certain of the more militant friends 
of Miss Emerson, Including a number 
of Americans, who were displeased at 
Mrs. Emerson’s abandoning the cam 
paign to force the intervention by the 
American Embassy planned1 to * take 
away the daughter without her moth
er’s knowledge, in an automobile, so 
that they might get an interview 
without the mother’s moderating in
fluence.

The militants placed a relay of pick 
ets to watch for Mice Emerson’s re
lease, but they were forestalled by her 
unexpectedly early release, the Home 
Secretary having announced that die 
would be set at liberty tomorrow.

Mrs. Emerson bad been informed 
of the date of her daughter’s release 
by the American Embassy, and vt»s 
on hand at the appointed time. She 
took her daughter immediately to a 
hospital where physicians isolated 
her.

m
:

El Acquitted of Monarchist Com
plicity Toreador is Lionized 
—Political-Parties Fight at 

Doors of Lisbon Bull Ring.

Coroner’s Inquest Held Over 
Bodies of Men Killed in Train 

Collision at Bathurst—Evi

dence interesting.

ft Club that I withdraw all stipulations 
as tb the size of the yacht defending 
the America’s cup, and I look forward At a late hour tonight the Pope's 

condition was said to have materially 
improved, partly owing to the facl 
that he had remained confined to his 
bed, and with the exception of Car
dinal Merry Del Val, the papal secre
tary of state, his sisters and a niece, 
received no visitors during the day.

Cardinal Merry Del Val, in reply to 
questions concerning the exact condi
tion of the Pope, asserted that the oK 
fleial statement wag absolutely cor- ‘ 
rect. He said that the Pope was suf
fering only from a fresh slight attack 
of influenza, which had caused an in
significant rise in temperature. This 
condition, he added, needed greater 
care than the former attack, and a 
more prolonged rest. It indicated that 
the constitution of the pontiff which 
he considered strong, was easily af
fected by any excessive fatigue or at
mospheric changes, which are espe
cially noticeable in these days when 
the vagaries of the weather brought 
summer heat one day and rain and 
cold the next.

“I feel sure," said the papal secre
tary, "that with extreme care, helped 
by the prayers of the faith, the Holy 
Father will be spared long for the 
glory of the church."

-> IThe House went without delay Into 
nittee on the naval bill and Hon.

New York, April 8.—A twenty-five 
dollar a week stenographer, who act
ed as a "dummy," it is alleged, for 
Anthony N. Brady and the Sate Alden 
M. Young, In financing a $2,000,000 
rehabilitation of the Dayton (Ohio) 
Power and Lighting Company, is de
fendant in a suit brought today by 
Brady and Thomas F. Wobd, Jr., as 
assignee of Young to get possession 
of securities worth $100,000 that re
mained after the deal was concluded.

The stenographer, Joseph F. Kel
ley, figured that his employers stood 
to make a million dollars in the trans
action, and decided that his services 
were worth more than $25 a week. 
Brady and Young thought otherwise, 
and Kelley quit his job, taking the 
securities' with him. The plaintiffs 
allege that he already has hypothe
cated bonds worth $25,000, and asks 
for accounting and an Injunction to 
tie up the remaining securities.

Kelley declares that he was the ac
tual contractor In the deal, and Brady 

documentary 
raidence to prove he was a dummy.

to a good race with my 75 footers In 
1914. comm

W. T. White spoke. For his own part 
the minister believed that a moment
ous period had been reached in the 
history of the Empire. Since the re
cess certain statements by Rt. Hon. 
Winston S. Churchill, the First Lord 
of the Admiralty, had been called in 
question by the Liberal speakers. A 
most Important pronouncement had 
been tif&de by Mr. Churchill on March 
31 last in the House of Common?. The 
First Lord had then said: "The three 
ships under discussion in Canada are 
absolutely necestary from 1916 onward 
for whole world service. Apart alto
gether from our needs in home waters 
they will play a real part in the de
fence of the Empire. If they fall, a 
gap will be open whfch will have to 
be filled up by further sacrifices with- 
out undue delay. The fhet that these 
ships are necessary. Is no measure of 
their value which far exceed* t.he val
ue of three ships. We can build three 
ship* ourselves, but -the fact of this 
great new nation coming forward with 
all its measureless strength and pos
sibilities to testify to the enduring life 
of the British Empire has already pro
duced an impression throughout the 
world of more value than many Dread
noughts. an Impression which conduc. 
ed to the safety of the Empire and 
the peace of the nations."

“In view of that statement," asked 
Mr. White, "does Canada wish to de
prive Britain of those three necessary 
ships?"

m I
(Sgd.) THOMAS J. LIPTON.

Continued en page nine.

Lisbon, Portugal, April 8.—Jdse 
Caslmlro, a bull fighter, is for the 
moment the hero of the Portugese 
royalists, his appearance in the bull 
ring on Sunday night Just after he 
had bçen acquitted by a court martial 
on a charge of monarchist conspiracy, 
was the cause of desperate riotlhg.

The 10,000 spectators in the amphi
theatre cheered and hissed him furi
ously according to their political 
sympathies, until he left the ring.

When the people made their exit 
fighting between the Monarchists and 
Republicans began outside the doors 
and as practically everybody in Lis
bon carries a weapon, there was 
much shooting and many people were 
wounded.

The troops of the garrison were cal
led out by the authorities and even
tually succeeded in clearing the field.

Special to Thé Standard.
Bathurst, April 8.—The coroner’s In

quest into the death of Albert E. Bate
man and Joseph E. Hachey, killed In. 
the railway collision at Bathurst sta
tion on Saturday night, waa commenc
ed here today befbre Coroner R. Gor
don Duncan. George Gilbert represent
ed the government and R. A. Lawlor, 
K. C., represented the Bateman fam
ily and N. A. Landry. K. C„ represent
ed the Hachey family.

After the jury had viewed the re
mains, the evidence of Dr. Michaud 
was taken, after he had made an ex
amination of the bodies and disclosed 
that Bateman had received s briiise 
on the bead, and several of Ills ribs 
had been broken and driven Into the 
body, elthe-* of which injuries would 
have caused death. The charred re
mains of Hachey could not be rtteog- 
nlsed.

The evidence of the survivor, Ro
main Chamberlain, was then taken at 
the Tames H. Dunn hoepital, which 
disclosed the fact that he and the two 
dead men were the only persons in 
the car at the time of the collision, 
and that he saw the other two thrown 
from their seats after which the en
gine passed through the car smashing

IBS BE
Noted German Doctor in Provi

dence Accorded Privileges 

of Practicing Physician — 
Accepts Fees for First Time

I

and Young have11

Providence, R. I., April 3.—Dr. Fried
mann came here rottay to demonstrate 
his vaccine, which he claims is a 
cure for tuberculosis. He received » 
flattering reception, the legislature 
taking a recess while Governor Poth
ier received the visitor at the capitol, 

latter Dr. Friedmann received the 
4 public at his home. Mies Sophie Ber

ger, his first patient in this country, 
mus among those who called. She pre
sented him with a bouquet.

The physician will remain for at 
least a-week, and during his stay will 
be accorded the privileges of a prac
ticing physician.

Friedmann announced he would 
as many poor people In the hoe- 

i and aanitoriums as possible and 
for the first time since his ar- 
ln this country, receive private

PUBLICITY BROUGHT HER HOME.

BUERTI GOVERNMENT 
IS I0W REGOGIIZED

I SHEDS 01 DOTE 
II OUFFJkLO STRIKE

London, April 8.—Lucy B. Dodge, 
grand-daughter of the late John Bige
low, at one time American minister 
to France, and the daughter of the 
Hon. Mrs. Lionel Guest, was re-unit 
ed to her family this evening. She 
communicated with her mother, say
ing that the, publicity given to her 
disappearance had induced her to 
write to her relatives.

Miss Dodge left her home in Ix>n- 
don with a maid on April 3. She had 
become wearied of a life of idleness 
and desired to earn her own living. 
A regard had been offered for Infor
mation concerning her whereabouts.

KING IS FIRM
King Nicholas Holds to Po

sition that Kingdom Will be 
Conquered by Force of Num

bers Alone.

it. Washington, D. C.. April 8.—Be
lief that Great Britain and Russia 
have recognized the Huerta govern
ment, was expressed today In a mes
sage from the Mexican foreign of
fice to the embassy here.

Miguel Covarrubias, who ha» been 
at London, has been transferred to St. 
Petersburg, and Bartoleme Carvajal Y 
Rosas is on his way from St. Peters
burg to London.

Guatemala also has recognized Louis 
P. Verdta as minister from Mexico.

Mr. Pugsley Lashed. Buffalo, N. Y., April 8.—Orders were 
issued tonight for 3,000 state militia
men to report at once for strike duty 
here in connection with the carmen's 
strike on the international railway 
companies. In addition to the seventy- 
fourth and sixty-fifth regiments, all 
companies of the third regiment, com
panies C and M. now on strike duty 
at Auburn, were ordered out.

Other evidence disclosed that Bate
man’s body was picked up alongside 
the engine immediately after the col
lision and that the remains of Hachey’s 
body were found in the wreckage af
ter the fire which destroyed the wreck, 
age qnd the railway station.

A brake ma n on the engine at the 
time of the collision and Albert Wood, 
the engineer, both gave evidence that 
the night was stormy and that the 
semaphore, set against the train, had 
not been seen until the engine was 
quite near it, and that then the brakes 
had Immediately béen applied. The 
train waa almost stopped before it

The minister of finance castigated 
Hon. William Pugsley for the deris
ive manner in which the latter gentle
man spoke of the gift of a Dreadnought 
to the Imperial forces by the Malay 
States, and of the slender resources 
et that Brltieh possession.

"It was unworthy of him," 
ed Mr. White.

“No It was worthy of him," Inter
rupted a ministerial member.

"Let me téll my bon. friend from 
St John," continued Mr. White, “that

' Dr.
■

comm en t- MONCTON NEWS.
* for fewk 

on Behalf
Berlin, April s. King Nicholas of 

Montenegro, answering a telegram ad
dressed to him by the National Zai
re ng today, telegraphed aa follows:

of the States
ACQUITTED OF MURDER.ivreeSi Special to The Standard.

Moncton, April 8.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing passed through the city tonight 
on the Maritime express en route from 
Halifax to Ottawa.

Navigation between Summerside 
and Point du Chene was opened today 
by the Empress of the Steam Navi
gation Company, which is expected 
to make regular trips in- future.

1
St. Paul, Minn., April 8.—-The Jury 

in the case of Prof. Oscar M. ilson, 
formerly of the University of Minne
sota Farm School, charged with the 
murder of Clyde N. Darling, alleged 
wrecker of the Olson home, returned 
a verdict of not guilty at 8.35 o’clock 
tonight

i“We hold the profound convictiong «
vak quite a young lad. 
Was much better today 

and Is now considered out of danger, 
though he is very severely „ injured, 
his chest was crushed and several ribs 
broken. He had a bad cut on the side 

be examined. Hachey wan unmarried, of hie head.

I that oar
lence At the end mao. Scutari waa the ancient 
icy the Got- neat of our kings and It le IndUpen-
,,.nn|0rdWhtk "«Soimcnt o“y°b°re

); I h*re can compel ue to give up t:

'

end Bateman w 
Chamberlain

Is Just before God when the Malay States 
nought, they show Un 
patriotic than the hen. member him
self when he waa a member of the 

this country, and dido»

Continued on pe«e two.

give a Dread-■ struck the car which waa standing 
la front of the station.

The inquest was adjourned until 
tomorrow when other witnesses will
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menaitninPREMIER FUMIIlie unresse
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April Phei
I

Canadian Club# WE Join Beard 
of Trade In Public Meeting 
-Good Speakers to Visit

New moon. .. 
PI ret quarter... 
Pull moon... 
Last quarter..kler against attack unleee you have 

a central navy." (Applauae.)
"What does Mr. Churchill sayt" 

asked Mr. Carved.
The Churchill Letters.

•Until the prime minister produced 
Mr. Churchills letters.” replied Mr. 
White amid laughter and applause, 
“he was the favorite author of hon. 
gentlemen opposite. When a patient, 
long suffering prime minister finally 
got permission to make public the let
ters. we all know their effect upon 
hon. gentlemen opposite." (Hear.hear.)

“Did the prime minister have that 
permission when the letters were ask
ed for?" enquired Mr. Turriff (A* 
slniboia) recalling his tribulations of 
the night when the documents were 
produced.

“No," replied Mr. White, “He un- 
derstood Mr. Turriff's feelings. 
Assiniboia member had been in the full 
flow of hie eloquence when the let
ters were read."

Amid laughter the finance minister 
expressed his opinion that Mr. Turriff 
had done well in a trying situation. 
He had been like tho man who had 
beaten a bush for a hare and had» 
aroused a tige

Mr. White re

Hen. John E. Wilson, J. B. M. Baxter, LP.O. Tilley, g B. 
Emerson, Manning W. Doherty and Thomas Ktekham 
also Spoke, at Enthusiastic Rally, Last Evening. B5$8S$

Continued from page ona.
Mr. White proceeded to review the 

various policies which the opposition 
had brought forward since the Intro
duction of the present measure. In the 
first place two fleet units had been 
proposed and since that time the poli
cy had undergone such profound alter
ations that not even a Liberal could 
define It. The policy of the opposition 

apparently been merely a 
political expediency.

Not a Permanent Policy.

Mr. White referred to the persis
tent effort of Liberal speakers 
make it appear that the government 
was inaugurating a policy of recurring 
contributions. Mr. Borden had time 
and again denied the statement and 
there w*s nothing in the bill to sup
port It. "I may say here," declared 
the minister, “that I am against stat
ed periodical contributions." 
serted that if the former government 
had contributed two Dreadnoughts to 
Britain in 1910, it would have been 
saved much trouble, strengthened the 
Empire in the race of European arma
ments. and Canada would have been 
In a position to consider and frame a 
permanent policy acceptable to the 
country. In support of this contention. 
Mr. White cited Sir Edward Grey’s 
statement in 1909 that Britain would 
have to rebuild the whole of her fleet 
and did not know what time would 
be available for the task.

Laurler's False Fear.

>
City. II I!The Canadian Club will join with 

the Board of Trade and the Women’s 
Canadian Club in a public meeting at 
which the housing question in 8t. 
John will be discussed. That will be 
on April 22. On April 28 Prof. Kylte, 
of Toronto University, will address 
the club and on May 20 C. H. Caban 
will be heard. The club’s member
ship ir growing rapidly.

At a meeting of the executive yes
terday afternoon there were present 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. J. J. McOas- 
klll, Fred A. Dykeman, W. J. Ma
honey, James Jack, C. B. Allan, G. 
Earle ixigan. H. A. Porter and A. M. 
Beldlng.

A number of names of prominent 
speakers were submitted to the secre
tary. who will communicate with 
them at once.

The following new members were 
elected: Wellington Green, W. G. Tap- 
lev. Frank U Harrison. J. Harold Mc
Kinney* II. Colby Smith. Fred T. Mc
Kean. P. M. O’Neill. G. Percy Leon
ard. Fred S. Crosby. Rowland Frith. 
A. G. Clinch, William Levi. J. N. Per- 
cev, Bertram Smith, G. F. Kuhring. 
Stanley K. L. MacDonald. W. Clive 
Rose, Leroi H. Sandall. Walter G. 
Drake. L. S. Cohen, Roy P. Church, 
A. W. Adams, R. W. Tilton. Thos. E.

Harold E.

$ory of Chief Justice Tuck, a man who 
was not only a great judge, but who 
had done much to uphold the Liberal 
Conservative party In this province.

The last session of the legislature 
was the most Important In a geuerar 
tlon, and Mr. Flemming had put the 
stamp of his progressive spirit upon 
many measures for the upbuilding of 
the province. So far aa New Bruns
wick was concerned, Mr. Flemming 
was one of the makers of Canada.

The Crown Land Policy.

Interesting speeches by Premier 
Flemming, Hon. John E. Wilson. J. 
B. M. Baxter. M.L.A.. L. P. D. Tilley, 
M.L.À., R. B. Emerson. Manning W. 
Doherty, and Thomas Kiclftiam wère 
the features of the meeting held by 
the St. John Conservative Club lu 
their rooms in the Market building last 
evening.

The speakers’ references to the work 
of the local government and the naval 
policy of the Borden government were 
greeted with enthusiastic applause. 
Having to attend a government meet
ing Mr. Flemming did not speak very 
long, his eloquent summing up of the 
duty of Liberal-Conservatives In the 
face of the situation at Ottawa, struck 
a responsive chord In the feelings of 
the gathering.

Before the speechmaking a business 
meeting was held, both the secretary 
and treasurer submitting gratifying 
reports. F. L. Potts presided and brief
ly introduced the speakers.

Hon. John E. Wilson.

8 s
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ROYAL—the most celebrated 
oi all the baking powders In 
the world—celebrated for Its 
great leavening strength and 
purity. It makes your cakes, 
biscuit, bread, etc* healthful, it 
Insures yon against alum and 
all forms of adulteration that 
go with the low priced brands.
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TheMr. Baxter then took up the crown 
land policy of the government. Pos
sibly the question was not of great 
importance to the people of St. John, 
but It was of first importance to the 
province at large. The solution of the 
question of meeting the needs of the 
development of the crown lands cal
led for statesmanship of high order, 
and the premier was the man who 
found the solution. There were two 
sides to the question—two classes 
who had to be satisfied, the big op
erators and the small. Mr. Flemming 
by providing for the Issuance of the 
two kinds of licenses, and giving the 
small operators a chance, bad provid
ed a solution which had been received 
with general satisfaction. Even the 
Telegraph had reflected the general 
approval.

In view of the important Interests 
involved the premiers 
policy was a surprising 
and it was only one of 
tant measures which his government 
had adopted to pro 
ment of the province.

He as-
Co.

4. v
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Suthenla, Trie
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Manchester 
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referred
ment of Mr. Guthrie (S. Wellington) 
proposing that Canada 
place an order for ships in Britain. 
The minister said t.hat Hon. Frank 
Oliver had grasped the situation in 
which the Empire was placed when he 
spoke before the holidays, but that he 
had been brought to time by the party 
halter. The minister of finance closed 
with an eloquent peroration in sup-; 
port of the government's policy.

Dr. Clark and Mr. Carvell spoke and 
11.15 p. m.

to the amend

should not

Hon. John E. Wilson was called on 
for a few words. He said no man had 
done more for St. John than the pre 
mier of tho province. As an instance 
of the local government's interest in 
St. John, he cited the passing of a 
resolution authorizing the lieutenant 
governor-in-council to assist the estab
lishment of a Shipbuilding industry in 
St. John.

Referring to the controversy over 
the naval question Mr. Wilson said 
everybody today felt that Canada 
should do Its duty in the matter of 
Imperial defence, and that tho policy 
pursued by the Liberal opposition was 
not framed to help the Empire, but to 
help the Liberals to get back to pow
er. He felt, however, that the opposi
tion had chosen the wrong way of 
achieving its purpose.

Havana, Cuba, where he has business 
interests.

W. MacDonald and A. MacMurray, 
of St. John, were at the Halifax Ho
tel. Halifax, yesterday.

Jack B. Hipwell, a student at the 
U. N. B., has returned to his home 
owing to Illness. HI» friends hope he 
will speedily Improve In health.

and she had made preparations to do 
so. She had just about finished her 
supper last evening when she became 
seriously 111 and died almost Instant
ly. The "deceased who was 21 years 
old, Is survived by her husband. The 
body will be taken to Eastport this 
morning for burial.

Simpson, L. A. Atcheson,
Allison. J. Fred Emery. Elvert V. 
Morrow. W. C. Rising. H. W. Rising, 
Thomas E. Totten. R. H. Parsons.

The minister dealt with Sir Wil- 
Laurier’s fear that by a contri

bution to the defence of the Empire 
Canada's autonomy mieht be violated. 
New Zealand, he pointed out, had 
made a contribution and it had never 
been suggested that her right of self 
government had suffered or that she 
had been humiliated. In fact New 
Zealand » action had been hailed and 
admired not only throughout the Em
pire but throughout the world as one 
of the golden deeds of Empire. Neith
er had Australia been humiliated by 
contributing to the needs of Britain.

Coming nearer home. Mr. White re
ferred to the fact. that Canada had 
sent her soldiers to fight the battles 
of the Empire In the South African 
war. There was no loss of autonomy 
In that memorable event: there would 
he no more a loss of autonomy today 
in sending ships to aid Great Britain.

Mr. Emmerson Answered.

frid
crown land 
achievement, 
many irapor-

the representatives of the city and 
county were considered among the 
foremost legislators at Fredericton. 
He did not think they had ever sent 
a stronger team to the legislature. Al
though. the local government had been 
without opposition to spur it on. there 
never had been a session of the legis
lature at which more important legis
lation was adopted.

Speaking of the difficulties at Ot
tawa, he said it was a recognized 
principle of representative government 
that the majority should rule, and he 
felt certain Mr. Borden intended that 
the majority should rule at Ottlwa, 
and that the navy bill would be put 
through with the approbation of the 
great majority of the people of Can
ada.

VESSIthe House adjourned at

OBITUARY. C
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idMrs. Grace E. McPherson.
Death came suddenly last evening 

to Mrs. Grace E. McPherson, who died 
shortly after seven o’clock as the re
sult of heart trouble. Mrs. McPher
son, who is a resident of Eastport, 
had been here on a visit, and was 
boarding at the home of Mrs. Mit
chell, Main street. It was her Inten
tion to leave for home this morning

tR. K. Kelley, B. Evans, and C. E. 
Harrison, of St. John, were in Hali
fax yesterday.

R. Sebastien, who has been purser 
on the Elder Dempster liner Bornu 
during the time she has been In the 
Canada and Mexico service, has re
signed and left for Halifax, where his 
home is located. He Intends to go to

A Question of Empire.
Turning to federal affairs, Mr. Bax

ter) said the government in power at 
Ottawa, or the progress of the coun
try, was not to be obstructed by a 
cabal of obstructionists from the 
Maritime Provinces. As the premier 
had stated, the question at Ottawa 
was a question of Empire. Nobody 
contended that there was an emergen
cy in the 
fired, but
cy just as soon ss the spark was ap
plied to the powder magazine of Eu-

leanserft
Premier Speaks of St. John.

Premier Flemming, who was given 
an enthusiastic reception, said that al
though he was not a native of St. John 
he always loved the old city, and was 
always delighted to be of service to 
her and her citizens. He expressed 
his appreciation of the result of the 
last provincial elections, when the 
electors of St. John city and county 
had selected men 
every way to look a 
He could testify that they kept a close 
watch in legislation affecting the city 
and the way they discharged their 
duties should be satisfactory to their 
supporters.

Proud of Conservative Party.

ft
sense that shots were being 
there would be an emergen- Harold B Cou tyre.

Today Only [tg Cora May, 11 
Hunter, 187, 
Priscilla 102. 
Genewteve, 1 
Oriole. 124, 1« 
Helen G

Thomas Kickham spoke strongly In 
ernment. He thought the Liberal par- 
ernment. He thought the Liperal par
ty was inconsistent; he did not see the 
force of the objection against sending 
135,000.000 across to the Mother Coun
try. It was merely taking money out 
of one pocket and putting It Into an
other. The Mother Country had nurs
ed us for a generation and we would 
be ungrateful if we did not show our 
appreciation of her protection. But 
the Liberals had always been incon- 

Eroplre, if they had said they were gtetent. When the Conservative party 
willing to vote $70,000.000 if necessary proposed the National Policy to build 
and fight out their differences after up our industries, the Liberals oppos- 
they had provided for the safety of e<j ft, being quite ready to send the 
the Empire, then they would have giv- œoney of Canada to any country to 
en a demonstration of the unity of buy goods.
Empire, that would have had a. mighty During the evening John Tonge 
good effect on Germany, and would favored the gathering with a few 
have done more to make the posi
tion of the Empire secure than any
thing that could have been done.

That they did not ilee to the situa
tion in the proper spirit showed that 
they lacked common sense or patriot-

rope and Germany stood ready to ap
ply the spark whenever circumstances 
might favor its designs.

The men who said there
INcw York Tabloid Musical Comedy Co. SBMr. White alluded to the fact that 

the naval situation had changed since 
1909 and said that the government 
had taken the only course open to it 
when it had consulted the Admirait y. 
He spoke of the speeches of opposi
tion members, of Dr. Clark, Red Rh- 
er. who had appeared to favor inaction 
of Mr. Knowles, Moose jaw, who said 
ft would be long before he favored* 
the expenditure of $35,000,000 on naval 
defence, of Mr. MSgLear^ Halifax, who 
said there was no hum/ action, and 
of Mr. Emmerson.iSW bad read the 
declaration of lride*qndence of the 
United State». ’ £:->

To Mr. Emmerson the minister said 
that the Canadian people were not be
ing subjected to any compulsion or 
coercion. Nevertheless Liberals prat
ed of autonomy.

Mr. White cited the opinion of Mr. 
Churchill that Dreadnoughts could not 
be built expeditiously in Canada. He 
pointed out that no firm would es
tablish a yard merely to build three 
Dreadnoughts. To secure such a plant 
at once Canada would have to be ready 
to build a series .of battleships. Under 
Mr. Borden s plan a beginning would 
be made In the construction of ships 
of war with the building of cruisers 
for Britain in Canadian yards.

“I say," declared Mr. White, “that 
a local navy may have It» place, but 
that it is useless a» a shield and buc-

did not care a snap of fBTomorrow, Friday, Saturday
A Fairyland 
Extravaganza

alifled in. well qu 
fter their

THE POPULAR MUSICAL COMEDYemergency 
tlieir fingers about the Empire, and 
they were not the kind of men whom 
Canadians were going to follow. If 
these men had shown the spirit that 
sprang to life when Germany 
triguing against Britain, when in re- 

to Germany's action during the

interests. THE TOMBOY
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10c- Balcony» 20c„ GroundContinuing Mr Flemming said he 
had always been proud of his aasocia- 
tion with the Liberal Conservative 
party, and never so much as at the 
present time. When they considered 
how the Liberal Conservative party 
was formed the 
reasons for 
blending of 
most progressive men in both parties; 
men who were ready to sink party dif
ferences and come together for the 
upbuilding of the country.

Study the history of Canada. Noth
ing will repay you better. Study the 
fascinating story of the early pioneers 
who tamed the wilderness to our ser
vice: study the period when the scat
tered provinces 
get her to form 
Canadian nation.

Seguin, 338, .r\ PORT 0I
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> St. Martin». 
Steamer Q

TUCK—On the 8th Inst., the Honor
able William Henry Tuck, formerly 
chief justice of New Brunswick, 
aged 82 years.

Funeral from his late residence, to 
Centenary church, at 2.30, on Thurs
day afternoon.

SOMMERV1LLE—Entered into rest, 
April 8th, at Berwick, N. S., Jane 
Elizabeth, widow of Rev. William 
Sommervllle, in the 93rd year of her

1Other Speakers.

R. B Emerson said that if Premier 
Borden had proposed to give $70,000,- 
000 to the defence of the Empire, the 
people of Canada would have support
ed him. For a great country like Can
ada $35.000.000 was a small thing. He 
referred to the vastness of the ship
building

OHS.
were being drawn to- 
the nucleus of the Steamer M 

don and Antithe Liberal 
Conservative party arose to carry for
ward the great project of Confedera
tion; study the history of this country 
during the last forty years or so, and 
note the great part played by the party 
of which we are the representatives in 
upbuilding this young nation. If you 
will do so, 1 will guarantee you will 
become more enthusiastic Liberal 
Conservatives than you are today.

The whole story of the work of 
building up Canada is the record of 
the Liberal Conservative party.

DOMyards of Great Britain, and 
said It would take ten years to es
tablish in Canada a yard for building 
Dreadnoughts.

L. P. D. Tilley made a brief speech. 
After touching on local affairs, he 
referred to the situation at Ottawa, 
saying that there were men on the 
opposition benches in the House of 
Commons who would vote for the 
Borden policy if they were not afraid 
of the party leaders. In conclusion, he 
said that a great deal of important le
gislation was put through the legisla
ture at its last session, not the least 
being the St. John Suburban Railway 
Act.
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Moving May 1st, 1913 ?Just to Remind Youfoul, nett festal 
breakfast needed that our stock at this season is more complete than at 

any other time of the year: For those who want some
thing “a tittle different" we have many odd pieces of 
solid mahogany such as work tables, curates, taborets, 
pedestals, etc., which will make a visit to our stçre 
worth while, Call and see them anyway, Your visit 

j appreciated whether you buy or not.

If you intend moving, and have a telephone, don t 
fail to notify u* promptly so that we may have your 
telephone moved in time.

If you are not now a telephone user, why not 
have one installed? Make a proper start in your new 
premises.
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
STEAMSHIPS.and about IS feet to the eoulh side of 

there la H feat of water over the 
stump.. It will be removed as soon 
as possible.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
' New York, April 8.—Stmr Chem
nitz (Ger) reports April 1, 1st 40 68 
N, Ion 62 06 W. saw a red buoy mark
ed 18.

Steamer Strathgylo reports March 
20, lat 39 02,N, ion 11 36 W. passed a 
larve conical gas buoy, painted red.

Steamer Meaaba reports April 5, 
lat 40 22 N, Ion 73JW, passed a large 
can buoy adrift.

Aevenue cutter Seneca, which left 
New York April 3 for Ice patrol serv. 
Ice, was In 1st 40 37, Ion 64 62, April 
5. West bound steamers In communi
cation .with I he Seneca report fair 
weather and no ice.

RAILWAYS.POSLAM CLEARS 
INFLAMED 

COMPLEXIONS

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

April mesas of th. Moon. PRICE’S LETTER Fût CEBIT El II 
ON COTTON HLETII COMET BAND

E MARKET
Allan LineD. M

48New moon..................................6
First quarter... ».................. 14
Full moon............. * . ♦ .. .. *21
Lut quarter... ..

39
33

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

........... 28 2 »
City Hat West Side, filled 

with Large and Appreciative 
— Many Numbers, 

Heartily Applauded.

N
a.

II (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, N. Y., April 8.—We have 

had a very quiet market. Cables were- 
better than due, the weather was un
settled with prospects for showers or 
rains in the eastern belt, and a break 
was reported in the levee on the Ar
kansas side 32 miles south of Mem
phis. On the whole, with the floods 
in the Mississippi valley considered of 
little importance from an ultimate 
crop standpoint, and with spinners 
stocks of raw material the world over 
in excess of last year, the unsettled 
influence of the tariff agitation has 
offset the bullish festures in the day’s 
news, and the. action of the market 
suggests more disposition to wait de
velopments than to make any effort 
to discount the outcome of prevailing 
uncertainties, 
steady at an advance of 3 to 4 points, 
sold off to practically the closing fig
ures of last night, then steadied, rul
ed about Unchanged to 4 points high
er during the middle of the afternoon. 
Southern spot markets officially re
ported early were generally unchang
ed. Cotton and woolen manufactur
era in convention at Washington, ire 
said to be talking very pessimistically 
over the outlook for their business, 
should the proposed tariff schedule be 
enacted. Friends of ours In the local 
goods market, tell us they do not anti
cipate that the schedules will pass as 
proposed : if so they will be a very 
severe blow to find goods mills.

W. W. PRICE.

I! At times when it Is necessary to ef
fect a quick cleansing of the skin, the 
removal of pimples and minor bier
ishes and the clearing ef the :__:*
ion, Poslam should be promptly used.

. . ... One or twe everntght, applications
A musical and literary treat was giv- ^ worfc ^aers in driving away 

en to all who attended the concert | geafc affection.* , rendering the skin 
rendered by the Carleton Cornet Band ; normal in appearance, for here is util
In n«tv hall West Ride last evening I Iwd the Intensely active healing power in city hall, West Side, last evening, by whlch Po8lam effects complete
when a programme of exceptional mer- J curea 0f an eczemas, abne, barbers’ 
it was successfully carried out. The itch, salt rheum, etc., stopping all itch- 
large auditorium was crowded to the ing at once.
doors by an Interested and apprécia- POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin se- 
tlve audience, and it was the opinion cure against disease improves ts 
of all that the affair was an unquali-1 color and texture, soothes tender skin, 
fled success. The different numbers makes complexions clear, purifies the 
went off with a swing which marked scalp. _ . _
the concert for success, and the many ! All druggists sell Poslam and Pos- 
well known local artists who partiel- [ lam Soap. For free samples, write to 
pated are to be congratulated upon | the Emergency laboratories, 32 West 
their • splendid showing. |25th Street, New York City.

The programme was as follows:
National—Ô Canada.
March—“John O’ tirant"
Reading—Mies Scully.
Solo—"Toreador : Mr. Morris.
Female sextette—De Coppaà Moon.

(Shelley.)
Overture—"Oems of Melody.” (Wil

liam Seddôn.)
Clarionet duet—“The Two Bull Fin-

*
5 I 6T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

.. .. Mar. 28 
.. .. April 5 

.. .. April 11 

.. .. April 1$ 

.... April 25

.............May 3
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE ft LONDON 
Corinthian .. ..
Sicilian..................
Pomeranian .. ..

For particulars regarding freight 
or passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON ft CO„ St. John,

J
W 9 5.54 6.56 1.65 13.26 7.13 19.29
Th 10 5.53 6.67 1.42 14.04 7.51 20.09
F 11 5.41 6.69 2.21 14.47 8.35 20.66

Virginian .. 
Tunisian .. .. 
Victorian .. .. 
Corsican .. .. 
Virginian .. .. 
Tunisian .. ..VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

Btoamon.
East Point, 2206. London, rob. 26. 
Borna, 2074. Progressa ri» Newport 

New». J T Knight and Co.
Kumnre, 3907, London, *pril 2, J. 

T. Knight and Co.
Bengnela, 8524, Kurrnhcl, J T Knight 

and Co.
Bokoto, 3096'. Cuba. I T Knight and 

Empress ot Britain, Liverpool, April

BUILT IN THE'BTATEg.

There were one hundred and thirty- 
five sailing, steam and unrigged ves
sels built in the United States last 

th, according to statistics made 
public by the Department of Com
merce. The

.. April 3rd. 
.. April 17th. 

. .. May 1«L

total tonnage of the ves
sels was 34,078 gross, of which the 
Perclval Roberts. Jr. a Meet steamer 
of 7,400 gross tone built at Lorain, 
Ohio, was the largest.

Co. H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal.The market opened
V

Virginian, at Liverpool. April ft 
Letltia, Glasgow, April 5.
Rhodesian, SL Kitts, March 81. 
Corsican, Liverpool, April 4. 
Rappahannock, London, March 26. 

Suthenia, Trieste, via Naplee, March 
2ft
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

March 27. ,
Manchester Shlpter, Manchester, 

March 30.
Mount Ro 
Ruthenla,

Cassandra, at Glasgow, March 81. 
Athenla at Glasgow April 8.

4.
BARK CAPSIZED.

NEW zuuwi sum Cl
Limited.ches": Messrs. F. Bailey and Geo. Lan-

Vocal solo—Mrs. Murray W. Long.
Piano duet—“The Entree of the 

Gladiators” (Julius Fucia) : Misses 
Bigelow and Ixrng.

Grand selection—Great Britain and 
Ireland. (C. J. Ilayes.)

Reading—Steve Hurley.
Vocal solo—“So Fair a Flower” 

(Hermann Ix>hr) : A. Smith.
Waltz—“Wedding of the Winds’* 

(John Harris.)
God Save the King.

San Francisco, April 8 —A despatch 
Portland. O.. this afternoon

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.
8. S. RAKAIA 
S. S. KCMARU .... about April 16th 

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly intervals.

ng direct for Melbourne wharf, 
ey, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 

», Dunedin.
Cargo accepted for all other Aue- 

tralasian ports subject to transship-

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight an^all 
particulars apply to

states that bark Mlml (Ger). while 
being towed off the- reef near Astoria, 
O., this morning capsized and (’apt. 
West pal and 21 of her crew were lost.

yon.

Mar. 15thARRIVED AT HALIFAX,
The Hollsnd-Amerlcan Line steam

er Ryndam visited Halifax Monday 
from Rotterdam. She landed 500 pas
sengers and sailed for New York. The 
French liner Floride arrived at Hali
fax Monday from Havre via Fayale, 
Azores, where she was compelled to 
call to rebunker. The Floride brought 
500 passengers to Halifax and 55 pack
ages of mail. She has 150 passengers 
for New York.

Antwerp, March 16. 
les, March 26.

Loadl
Sydn

VESSELS IN PORT. {
Steamers.

Montreal, 5562, C P R.
Bor nu. 2074, J T Knight and Co. 
Saturnla, 5494, Robt. Reford Co. 
Tronto, 3,056. J. T. Knight ft Co. 
Bengore Head, 1,619, Wm. Thomson 

ft Co.
Victorian, 6,744, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Bray Head, 1954, Robt. Reford ftft Co 
Saturnla, Robt. Reford Ca 
Hesperian, 6124, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Manchester Commerce, 3444, 

Thomson ft Co.

SETS THE “8ARTORIAl>FACE.” Money Found by Police.
A* small sum of money found on 

Mill street awaits an owner at North 
End police station.

(From American Home.) ♦
The contest between the freckles 

and the clear skin usually is so great 
that no bleach can be more than par
tially successful in obliterating the 
disfigurements. Ordinary mercolized 
wax is far better; it Iterally peels oft 
the freckles.ftGe; an ounce of it at 
the nearest arug store and tonisht 
spread on enough to completely cover 
your face; remove in the morning 
with warm water. Repeat daily until 
every freckle has disappeared.

Rough, blotchy, pimpled skin, also 
common at this season, may be entire
ly gotten rid of by this same method, 
without discomfort or inconvenience 
The effort is derided 
the new complexion 
so clear, smooth and youthful.

If bothered with wrinkles, after 
washing off the mercolized wax bat ho 
the face in a lotion made by dissolv
ing an ounce of powdered saxolite in 
p half pint of witch hazel. This is 
the most effective and quickest-acting 
wrinkle treat men: known.

Congressman James Thomas Heflin, 
who is forty-four years old today is 
by all odds the classiest dresser 
among legislators from Ottawa to 

NOT SERIOUSLY DAMAGED. Panama. Ills friends, who are legion, 
_ . . „ . . unvariably look forward to his birth-

A message from Capt. Nickerson, or day He U8Uany celebrates by donning 
the schooner Roger Drury, states that»wme ..exqui8ite confection" of a- suit 
the schooner had been ashore at Mach- tj,at wm
iasport. She was got off again, without establish the summer’s - fashion for 

Wm any serious damage. She will make re- 8m&rt dressers.
pairs and proceed to destination. Hailing from Alabama, where the

rigors of winter are little felt, Mr. 
THE BATTLE LINE. Heflin Is not so much of an author!

rr>||_ oetH- , lnA -learner Sellasia ty on cold-weather "duds." The phrase The Battle Line steamer »eilama, ..qu|et e|egance - describes the effects 
Capt. Hatfield sailed from Bahia April favored bv the Alabama arbiter. Epg- 

. 7 for Las Palmas for order.. n6h styles Americanized and with a
uamthiiua .... c soft southern accent—the latter lend-
MONTEZUMA «ail». in* an added charm to the tout ensem

C. V R. Line steamer Montezuma. ble~ as the feminine fashion dope- 
Capt Griffith», sailed yesterday for etera would put H-go In the makeup 
Tandon and Antwerp with general ear- of the beat-dressed man In the United

States ( ongress.
Congressman Heflin was born in 

Alabama forty-four years ago today, 
was educated in Alabama, admitted 
to the bar in Alabama and began his 
legislative career in Alabatn? before 
going to Washington' nine years agi.

Messrs. Blenkhorn and Sons, Can
ning, N. S.. whose axe factory was 
burned March 27th, have already be
gun rebuilding, and expect to begin 
the making of axes in about six weeks. 
They were partially Insured, and quitè 
a large stock of finished work was 
stored in a building which escaped the 
fire. They will be able to fill all or
ders for fail delivery.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street. - SL John. N. B

STEAMSHIPS.

Special Low Ratesset the sartorial pace and HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited.) DONALDSON LINESecond Class 

DAILY
March 1 5th to April 1 5th

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling 

Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Back Bey o. Letetc, 

re, St. George. 
Andrews Tues-

Schooners.
GLASGOW SERVICEHarold B Consens. 860, Peter McIn

tyre. From 
St. John 
Apr. 10 
Apr. 24

GlasgowFROM ST. JOHN, N. U.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C... j 
Portland, Ore... /

Cora May, 111. Mid up, N C Beat*. 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
PriacUM 162. laid up. A W Adame. 
Genevvlnve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Oriole. 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen G King. 126. A W Adame 
Orozlmho, laid up. A W Adame 
Scotia Queen 107, Mid up, C M Ken 

risen.
Eskimo, 89, In for repaire C M Ker

ri erm.
Peter 0 Bohulti. 878, A W Adame 
Saille B Lutfham, D J Purdy. 
Domain, 91. C U Kerrlson.
Klma, 299, A. W. Adams.

at Dipper 
Black’s Haibor, F 
Deer Island, Red 
Returning, leave St 
(lay for St. John, calling at -uetete or 
Back Bay. Black’s 1L rbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dinner Harbor- Tide and 
weather permitting.

v worth while, 
obtained being S.S dATURNM 

S.S. LETIT1A*
Mar. 22 
Apr. 5 
Apr. 10 
Apr. 12

Passage Rates: C abin. 147.50 and up- 
$31.25.

Freight rates on application to
The ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.

N. B.

S.S. CASSANDRA ............
S.S. ATHENIA May 1$62.65Seattle. Wash... 

Spokane, Wash.. 
Nelson, B. C.. . 
San Francisco.. 
Los Angeles...

wards; Steerage,
go.

Agent: THORNE WHARF ft WARE 
" HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
“Phone 77, Manager,

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company, will nqt be res pons 

Ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Cantain of the eteam-

8TMR. NUVA CHARTERED
The Danish steamer Nuva, 1522 tons 

has been chartered to load deals at 
Campbellton for Limerick at 52s 6d. 
May loading.

Agents, St. John,HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSLewis Connors,

HEAD LINEStCOSD-OASS ROUND TRIP 
TKJtfTS

UNIT 1W0 MONTHS 
Winnipeg, 
jrandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Calgary, 
fimonton, - 55.58

Tickets
R. Bowers. 873. R. C. Elkin. 
Begnln, 333, J Willard Smith on Sale

HARBOR FRONT NOTES.
The Allan Taine steamer Tunisian, 

for Liverpool, took away Canadian 
goods valued at $39,502, and foreign 
goods valued at $25.129, making a total 
of $64,631. Her gt-aln shipments are 
31,642 bushels barley.

The Allan Line steamer Corsican, 
which sailed from Liverpool last 
Thursday for Halifax and SL John, Is 
bringing out 80 first. 404 second and 
1186 third class passengers, making a 
total of 1670.

$44.00
42.25
46.00
49.50

St. John to Belfast
S.S. Inisbowen Head................. Mar. 15
SS. Glenarm. . .Wed.,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N.B. SEALED TENDERS addressed .o 
the unde; signed, avd endorsed "Tend
er for Pdblic Building, Mill! own, N. 
B.,’“ will be received at thL office 
until 4.00 p. ra„ on Monday, May 
1913, for the construction of a Public 
Building, Milltown. N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract < an be seen avd forms of 
tender obtained at the elite of Mr.
D. H. Waierbury, Supt. of Buildings,
P. O. Bldg., SL John, N. B., and at 
this Department.

Person? tendering arc notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, t 
and signed with their actual ?igna- j ,

. . .Mar. 15
Arrived Tuesday, April 8.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River and cld; 
Valinda, 66, Gesner, Bridgetown; echr 
Doherty, 49, Hill, Walton.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Schrs J L Colwell, Her

esy, Two Rivers; Happy Home, Bar
ry, Beaver 

> 8t. Martina.
Steamer Granville, Colline, Ann&p-

St. John to Dublin.until
. .. ..Mar. 39S.S. Bray Head.. ..55.50». Oct. 29

Wm. Thomson & to., Ltd.tquaii. .Qyy > Other Loint-Department of I ai ways and Canals, 
Caitda

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

AGENTSoh Mar 27, lat 46 30, Ion 43 40, passed 
a medium sized iceberg and several 
small pieces of icc.

PICKFORD * BLACK LINE NOTES.
Halifax, April. 8.—The West Indian 

steamer Rhodesian is due at St. John 
on her special lound trip up from 
Trinidad and other Islands.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

Harbor; D 'W B, Clark, ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corportfoe
Notice to Steam Tug Builders. 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten-. 
der for Steel Tug Boat." will be re
el ved at this office until 16 o’clock j 

tures, stating their occupations and j on Wednesday, the 16th April. 1913. 
places of residence. In the case of ; tor one Slee! Tug Boat to be delivered 
firms, the actual signature, the na- at cnt> 0f the following ports, viz.:—! 
ture of the occupation, and place < n Quebec. Montreal. St. John. Halifax or 
residence of each member of the firm j g„r;nev „ot later than the 1st Septem- 
must be given. ■ b£r njj;t

Each tender must be accompanied plans and specifications can be seen 
°y *» accepted cheque on « chartered rn c;.liftc:- Ihjs dale. and full informa- 
bank payable to the order of the Hon- t, ohtail;r1 a, ,he following places: 
orable the Minister of Public Work?' A* lhr 0f Chic. Engineer, Dc-

*wJjj partment of Ra/lways and Canals, Ot-

At the office of Sunt. Bngr., Quebec 
Canals. New Dirks Bldg.. Montreal.

At the office of Intercolonial Rail
way Agent, î Ua Fori-atreeL Quebec.

At the office ’of Fntèroelônîaî RaiC 
way Age A. 107 Hollis St.. Halifax.

At the office of Intercolonial Rail- 
xva' Ticket Office. St. John. X. B.„

At the office of W. M. Evcrall. Resi
dent Inspecting Engineer, Port Ar 
thur.

At the office of Intercolonial Rail-1 
way Agent, 51 King Street East, To-

Coutractors are

ICE REPORTS.
New York, April 8.—Stmr Çllse 

Marie (Ger) reports Mar 23, lat 44 32,
Ion 45 42, saw three large and two
small Icebergs. The largo bergs were j The Ocamo If expected at St. Kitts 
about 100 feet high and from 450 to; today and the Briardene at Barbados. 
500 feet long. Stmr Grampian Range j Taking the propeller shaft of the 
on Mar 24 lat 45 12, Ion 42 25, saw I disabled Oruro the chartered Piekfovd

Ws. THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYSailed.
imernational Lins 
WINTER FARES:

Steamer Montzeuma, Griffiths, Lon
don and Antwerp, C. P. R. Uniting Campbellton at the head 

navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

of 84.50St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms 

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wednesday 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Bos
ton direct.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 4.00
1.00

Parrsboro, April 8.—Arrd
Brunswick, Moore, St. John with three medium sized bergs. Stmr Letlt- & Black steamer Norheim sails to 
merchandise. la on Mar 23, lat 44 42,Ton 45 40. saw j night for the British West Indies.

Cld Stmr Brunswick, Moore, Can- a small berg; lat 44 57, Ion 44 54 ! she wl I deliver the shaft at Domin- 
stcre Maple Leaf, Baird, St. three berga; Mar 24, lat 45 02, Ion 44 i tea, where the Oruro is staying. The 
Effort, Ogilvie. St. Andrews; 45, a growler; lat 45 06, lou 44 35, three shaft was forged at New Glasgow. 

Levuka. Ogilvie. Black’s Harbor, all bergs and a growler, and lat 46 05. Ion I The Anita arrives from Jamaica 
with calls; Miller. Howes, St John.42 44, a growler. Stmr Pureiight (Ger) j next Saturday, 
with hardwood deal.

stmr

RETURNING.
Leave Central Wharf. Boston, Mon-

dayj 9 a. m., and Portland, 5.00 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Friday, 9.00 a. m.. for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between 

New York:
Wharf, Portland, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. Fare» $3 
each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
. Thompson.

Express train leaves Campbell
ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

equal to ten per cent. (10 p. < 
the amount of the tender, which 
be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If th, 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. V. DESROCHERS,

BRITISH PORTS. GOINS EAST
Hong Kong. April 5.—Sid Empress 

of India. Vancouver.
Gibraltar. March 23.—Arrd suhr 

Gertrude, St John’s, Nfld.
London, April 7.—Arrdi stmrs Cake 

Michigan. Parry, and Montrose, Web
ster, fit Jbhn.

Glasgow. April 7.—Arrd stmr 
Athenla, St. John.

Brow Head, April 5.—Signalled 
stmr Lake Michigan, St John for 
Liverpool; April 6th stmr Montrose, 
do for do.

Liverpool, April 6.—Arrd stmr Vir
ginian, St. John.

Express train leaves St. Leon 
ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from Si John. Vanceboro 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.06

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a 'egular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Mond 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hu

and passenger

Portland 
Leave FranklinChildren Cry for Fletcher’s

Secretary.
J. F. Liscomb,Department nf Public Works.

Ottawa, April 4. 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

gdvertisomom if they inîer; K without 
authority from the Department.

L. R
T. F. ft P. A. Agent.

m
requested to bear 

in mind, that tenders will not be con
sidered, unless made strictly In accord-1 

with the printed forms, and i® 
the case of firms, unless there are at
tached the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $3,509.00 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
<'anais, must accompany each tender, 
which sum will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
v hose tenders a ré not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ten
derer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

MANCHESTER LIKE
MacKinnon, Holmes to. From

SL J< 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 22
ApL* *5

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 80 y cava, has borne the signataire of 

— and has been made under his per- 
/y sonal supervision since its Infancy.

/‘CUcJuM Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-aa-good ” are hut 

. Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Manchester.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 29

ay.
St

M. Corporation 
M. Engineer 
M. Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
Note—M. Inventor will sail about 

March 24, taking cargo for Philadel
phia.

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO- Agents

FOREIGN PORTS. LIMITED
5HERER00KE. QUE

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such tie TANKS, 
BINS. PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

Bahia Blanca, April 7.—Bid stmr 
Sellasia, Hatfield, Las Palmas for 
orders.

Vineyard 
schrs Laura C

ApL 1»April 7.—Arrd 
Port Reading; 

Alaska, do; Eva May, Perth Amboy ; 
Mary B Pennell, New York; Henry 
D May, do; (Returned) Jesse Hart, 
Second, William L Elkins, J S Lam
prey, Kennebec and Wandrian.

Portland, Me., April 7.—Bid schrs 
Anna Lord, New York; Annie B Mit
chell. do; Winchester, do; Georgia 
Pearl, do.

Havana. March 29.—Bid echr Wil
fred M, Fernandlna; 30th, bark St 
Paul, Mobile; echr Annie F Conlon, 
Gulfport.

Beaton, April 5.—Arrd schrs Scotia 
Queen, Five Islands, B W I; Emma 
McAdam, Calais, Me.

eld April 5, schr Wltlena Gertrude, 
Xpgramsport ; tug Gypsum King, New 
York for Hantsport, N. 8., towing 

i barges Wildwood, Daniel W Munroe 
V and Lewis H St John, for Windsor,

\ Mobile, Ala., April 5.—Arrd echr 
\ Carrie B Look, Havana.
\ Cld April 6, achr Albert D Mills,
\ Banes, Cuba.
\ Pensacola, April 1.—eld schr Bt. 
\Qlef, Port-au-Prince.

Ha'Hail,

What is CASTORIA
bstltnto tor Castor OU, Pare- 

Syrups. It la pleasant. It 
orphlne nor other Narcotic 

Its' guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
ness. For more

OMtorto Is s harmless enoai 
eerie. Drops and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, n 
substance. Its age Is
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty y 
baa been In constant use tor the relief of Constipation,
E55K-
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

phrey, freight 
agent 65 Canterbury street Bt

E. K. ANDERSON. Manager.
A- A. ANDREW TttLfflc liigr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Up. 

- Campbellton. N R-
ELDER-DEMPSTER UNEears it

s. S. "TRONTO" sailing from St 
John about March 30th. also 8. S. 
"BENIN" about April 30th for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East Lon
don. Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation on each ves
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT S CO

ST. JOHN. N. m.

A. P- HARROP,
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY123 KING STREET EAST 

Saint John Representative. L. K. JONES.
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. 2nd April. 1913. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

8. s. Yarmouth reaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 

with traîna East and West, 
ig arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun-
A^CCURRIE. Agent.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yrt Beers the Signature of —

Dlgby 
returning
days ex

atFor Sole
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,'
61 and 63 Water SL, St. John, N. B. PICKFORD & BLACK UNEBuilders’ Supplies (URNESS IDE> ST. JOHN. N. B. to OEMBRANA.

d. 8. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber- 
_uida Montserrat Dominica, 8L 
Lucia, St. Vincent. Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara.

B. 8. "Hafnt- sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agents, SL John. N. B.

Terra Cotta Pipe and 
Tiles, Cast Iron Pipe

Steel Beams cut to exact lengths. 
Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, Ex
panded Metal, Concrete Bars. Steel 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes, 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railings, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc., etc.

ESTE Y ft CO, 40 Dock Street, tw 
Selling Agents for M’fgs.

The Kind Yob Have Always Bought From 
London. 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26

St John.
Mar. 13 1
Mar. 27 !
ApL Vs ;

Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, Agents.
SL John. N. ft !

FLOATING TREE DANGEROUS-

In Use For Over 30 VeersA large très stump 3 1-3 to 4 feet PRICE AOW
% diameter, bas lodged hi the upper 

I channel in Gray-» Harbor, 
about 400 feet below the boom 

l the Gray, Harbor Lumber Co.
m Gandy * Allison.

8*4 North Wharf.
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Very Low Fares
Second Class to

Bit PACIFIC COAST
ManhlSth loApril 15Ht, !9I1

FROMTO
VANCOUVER. B. C. 
VICTORIA. B. C. 
NELSON. B. C.
TRAIL, B. C.
ROSSLAND, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL 
SAN DIEGE. CAL.

St. John

$62.65

EQUALLY LOW FARES TO AND 
FROM OTHER POINTS

COLONIST CARS ON OCEAN LIMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL

IMWESEEKflrS EXCURSIONS
TO WESTERN CANADA. ISSUE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. GOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE.

For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.

It’s Easy to Peel Off
Al Your Freckels

« tT

INTERCOLONIAL
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OPHELIA’S SLATEw jR.9<*tt Stsndweb
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince Wiliam Street, 

St. John, N. B„ Canada.
Your Money Back IF

muHISTQHJC DAYS IN CANADA The “if" 1» big became few went lb 
I But this frank, fair offer shows your 

J dealers faith that the rare richness of 
I this tea’s flavor will delight you i-—

All yew Aees to de \f yew de net fits 
(As flavor—yes mere tkan like it—it 
to return (Ae Woken package and

R. E. WALKER, Editor. 
Commercial Advertising :

H. V. MACKINNON, Manager.
ROBERT CAVELIER OE LA SALLE.Yearly Subscriptions :

By Carrier .........
By Mail ..................
Semi-Weekly by Mail ........... 100

Invariably in Advance.

945.00Per Inch, per year....................
Line Rate, Over 5.000 ®.... 
Line Rate. Under 5,000 O •• . 
Classified, One Cent per Word.

......... 95.00 Among the hardy and ambitious 
Frenchmen who played ao large a 
part in the early exploration of the 
western wilderness, few possessed 
greater ambition, resourcefulness and 
daring than Robert Cavelier de La 
Salle. It was 2S1 years ago today 
that La Salle performed the crown 
Ing act of his career when, on the 
shores near where the waters of the 
Mississippi mingle with the Gulf, he 
gave the name of Louisiana 
to the entire valley of tue 
great river, and erected a col
umn, and cross with this inscription: 
“Louis, the great King of France and 
of Navarre, reigns this ninth of April, 
1682.” a Thus the borders of New 
France were extended from the St. 
Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico.

La Salle was about thirty-two years 
of age when, in 1667, he left his na
tive France and embarked for Cana/ 
da. seeking fortune, fame and adven
ture. His cherished project was to 
find a way to China by way of Canada 
He established a fur trading station 
which he named La Chine, and from 
there explored I^ake Ontario, estab
lished posts on the upper waters of 
the St. l^wrence. and was intrusted 
by Governor Frontenac with the care 
of the fort where the city of Kingston 
now stands.

On his return to France in 16*o he 
was made a noble, and given a large 
domain around Fort Frontenac and 
the trading monopoly with the Five 
Nations. He thus became the pro 
prletor of a rich region, but Jolliet s 
arrival at Quebec with news of the 
Mississippi discoveries led him to 
abandon wealth and comfort for ad
venture. He started out on that 
series of journeys that ended in ms 
assassination by one of his own coun
trymen.

03.00 .03

‘Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting all Departments.

|
V,

IB. Dmreçoive pour money hack.IST, JOHN; N B.. WEDNESDAY. APRIL », 1913. r. yyf
I Sc., 40c., end 50c., per lb.

BRITISH PRESS SPEAKS OUT. —ProHON. W. H. TUCK.

In the death of Hon. XV. H. Tuck, 
formerly Chief Justice of New Bruns
wick, this Province loeee an eminent 
Jurist who. for many veari, occupied 
the highest position In Ilia profession. 
As a Judge the late Mr. Tuck had the 
courage of hia convictions, 
been well said of the ex-Chief Justice 
that on the Bench he was noted for 
his quickness of apprehension and 
clearness of expression and for his 
shrewd common sense, combined with 
knowledge of the law.

In his earlier days Mr. Tuck was 
prominent for his strong advocacy of 
Confederation, 
elated with the late Sir Leonard Tilley 
and the late Hon. P. Mitchell, whom he 
numbered among his warmest friends. 
He had an abiding belief in the great 
future in store for the Dominion, for 
this Province and this city,-where he 
first saw the light, eighty-two years 
ago, in the old town of Portland. Dur- 

con- 
local

movements for the benefit of the cit
izens.
assistance he rendered in 1877 follow
ing the great fire.

T%e late Judge leaves a widow, 
resident in St. John, two sons, Mr. 
Frank H. Tuck, of British Columbia, 
and Mr. Charles F. Tuck, of Winni
peg. and two daughters, Mrs. C. Percy 
Robinson, of Toronto, and Mrs. Free
man-Lake, of this city, 
heartfelt sympathy of this community 
will go out In their bereavement.

Leading journals in the United 
Kingdom, in commenting upon the 
situation at Ottawa, no longer hesi
tate to criticise the course being 
pursued by the Liberal Opposition. 
The Loudon Times, which still main
tains its Jong established position 
representing the best thought of the 
Mother Country, recently devoted a 
page to the reproduction of the case 
for the Canadian Government and the 
Opposition on the Naval question as 
set out in the speeches of Mr. Borden 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier respectively.

In a carefully reasoned editorial 
this leading journal discusses tho 
Liberal arguments. As to the exis
tence of any “emergency,” it says, 
“there Is no question from the British 
point of view that if the three ships 
are not provided by Canada they will 
have to be provided by Great Britain, 
since they are most Indubitably re
quired in the general Interests of Im
perial security.”

As to Sir Wilfrid Laurter’e plea 
that Canada is being committed to a 
permanent system of “tribute," any 
such method, it declares pointedly, 
was long ago “not merely dead, but 
damned.”

The problem Is “How to apply the 
just principle of local naval develop
ment without the waste and compara
tive Inefficiency which small divided 
fleets would inevitably entail." And 
the Times justly believes that Cana
dian Ministers will honestly and reso. 
lately face that problem in consulta 
tion with the King's Ministers of the 
rest of the Empire when by their 
present proposals they have removed 
what they deem to be the reproach 
of accepting an Imperial security 
which they do nothing to help to 
maintain.

The Irish Times is equally emphatic 
and rebukes the Opposition for the 
unfounded and disgraceful attacks 
upon the Admiralty. It says:

“AH naval authorities are 
agreed that the safety of the Em
pire, as a whole, finally depends 
on the general supremacy of the 
British Fleet, with unity of con
trol and unity of action. If Ca- 
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Jewelry,
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FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jeweler». ' King Street
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He was closely asso-
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THE POETS CORNER
Ing his long career Mr. Tuck was 
linually active in supiLrt of THE SYMPHONY.THE SONGSTERS.

Home
Needs Electric( Beethoven, No. 3.)

I listened to the symphony and saw 
A curtain hanging in a dusky room, 
Woven in some remote and mighty

Wrought lovingly with patience and

And as I gazed there came a gentle

From shadowy lands where shining 
lilies grow

And drowse in warm forgetfulness, and

Up springe the lark.
Shrill-voiced and loud, the messenger 

of morn.
Ere yet the shadows fly. he mounted 

sings
Amid the dawning clouds, and from 

their haunts
Calls up the tuneful nations. Every 

copse
Deep tangled, tree Irregular, o'er the 

heads
Of the coy choristers that lodge with-
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er work alo 
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THE HUMAN PROCESSION

CHARLES P. STEINMETZ. >kr. These modern appliances simplify cooking, 
save time and work — and prepare better 

m foods. They are necessary in every house- 
" i hold where comfort and convenience receive 

consideration. \
We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 

Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 
right prices.

Every article is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 
do the work for which it is intended.

"the lit- 
not even

Charles Proteus Steinmetz, 
tie Napoleon of electricity," Is 
of Napoleonic stature, for he is only 
small-boy size, despite the fact that 
todav marks the 48th milestone in his 
useful life. A shade less than four feet 
tall, his Lilliputian body is topped by 
a head that contains more wisdom on 
the subject of electricity than any oth
er head, with the possible exception of 

and appertaining to 
And there are a

To them the lo!
It stirred the curtain, and all undivid

ed.
in, As It expanded slowly fold on fold. 

Gleamed threads of purple, argent, am
ber, gold,

And there were faint and sudden glim
merings

Of half-suspected, half-unguessed at 
things.

Then shade on shade it lightened in 
the room—

The fabric glowed in all its splendid 
bloom.
—Maurice Morris In N. Y. Sun.

that belongin
Thomas A. v
lot of electrical experts who have 
heatedly argued, the relative rank of 
Edison and Steinmetz.

That Mr. Steinmetz is not so well 
known as Edison Is du 
that he has never paten 
name any of the more than hundred 
epochal Inventions that stand to his 
credit. Employed by a great electrical 
corporation at an annual salary of 
975,000. he works quietly and is all 
but unknown except among his admir
ing fellow professionals, 

i Mr. Steinmetz was born in Breslau, 
Germany. April 9, 1865, and might yet 
be a subject of the kaiser had not 
the paternal government of the father- 
land sought to stamp out socialism by 
oppressive measures. As a student at, 
the University of Breslau, Mr. Stein
metz edited a Socialist paper, and 
aroused the wrath of the powers that 
ruled. He escaped to Switzerland, and 
then made his way to America, to win 
fortune, and more fame than he seeks 
or desires, In the yet virgin field of 
electrical science.

Are prodigal of harmony. The thrush 
And woodlark, o'er the kind-contend

ing throng
Superior l eard. run through the sweet, 

est length
Or note-*; when listening Philomela 

deigns
To let them joy, and purposes, in 

thought.
Elate, to make her night excel their

The blackbird whistles from the thorny

The mellow bullfinch answers from the

Nor are the linnets, o’er the flowering

Poured out profusely, silent; joined to

Innumerous songsters, jn the fresh
ening shade 

Of new-sprung leaves, their modula- j f 
lions mix

Mellifluous. The jay. the rook, the daw,. 
And each harsh pipe, discordant heard ! . 

alone.
Aid the full concert; while the stock

dove breathes ,
A melancholy murmur through the, 

whole,
'Tis love creates their melody, and i 

all
This waste of music is the voice ol | 

love;
That even to birds and beasts the j 

tender arts 
Of pleasing attaches.

—John Thomson (“The Seasons: 
Spring."

Edison.“BINNING AGAINST THE LIGHT."

MERCIOf all the objections that have been 
brought forward to the naval proposal 
of Mr. Borden that raised by some of 
the Liberals that Canadian autonomy 
Is threatened and that in some rnysr 
terlous way Canadian nationality is 

: losing dignity is about the most child
ish. That anyone of real intelligence,

! knowing anything of the history of 
' this country and of our connection 

■with the great Empire, should be at 
all seriously moved by it seems ab
surd, yet the argument in the hands 

I of such demagogues as make up a 
certain element of Liberalism at Ot
tawa is a dangerous one. 

j This was one of the phases of the 
naval question to which Hon. W. T.

| White, Minister of Finance, directed 
\ his attention in a speech made at Ot 

taw* yesterday that will rank as one 
I of the best efforts of the whole Naval 
| Debate. Mr. White argued seriously 
against this idea that Liberals have 
been preaching, and if there is any 
more heard of it in Parliament it will 
he a case of “Sinning against the 
Light"

The contention made by Messrs. 
Pugsley, Carvell and a few others is 

d Ithat if Canada gives Great Britain a 
n contribution of three Dreadnoughts, 
c then, in some mysterious way, there 
“ | will be power gone forth from this
to I country ; we will have sacrificed some 
C of the freedom that our fathers won 

for us; we will be returning to days 
h long past when a bureaucracy took
* the place of free citizenship. All this,

as has been stated. Liberals predict 
will come from a gift of ships to Great

to the fact 
in his own WITHie

ted

Allan am 
•itionh 
logs h 
Serna.

To Attend Horse Show.
J. B. Daggett, secretary for agricul

ture, is on his way to Amherst to at
tend the horse show. Horsemen from 
St. John, Monctpn, Chatham, Freder
icton, Salisbury and other places .will 
have Worses on exhibit there.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREET

who have nevernadian
had anything to do with naval 
strate

But they have no right to hurl 
wild accusations at the head of 
the Admiralty, simply because the 
department, at the request of their 
own Government, furnishes thçm 
with information which, from 
their party point of view, they 
find unpalatable."

I That antv 
Ing the new 
government 
steamship 
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choose to think differ- 
is their own affair. LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,

LEDGERS AND SHEETS
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m> All Sizes and Patterns at

1THE PASSING DAY. BARNES & CO„ LTD.In a criticism of the course the 
Obstructionists at Ottawa have been 
pursuing, the London Daily Express 
declares that the Liberals are riding 
hard for a fall similar to that which 
left them defeated and discredited 
In the last General Election. “Cana
da,” It says, "needs men on the land 
too much to spare them for the sea. 
If we do not get these ships we will 
do without them and continue to bear 
the burden of the Empire’s defence 
But we do not believe that such an 
issue would be at all consonant with 
the enlightened patriotism of Cana
dians. The Liberals, under Sir Wil
frid Laurier, have already ridden to 
one smashing fall on the Issue of 
American Reciprocity versus Imper
ial Unity. They seem to be riding 
hard for another."

Advance In
The expo 

United Stat 
March 31, i 
States corn 
I551.38L31.
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ter yeeterd- 
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DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTI. 84 Prince William Street
It was only 31 years ago today, on 

April 9, 1882, that Gabriel Charles 
Dante Rossetti, poet and painter, was 
called to hie last rest, and yet—so 
fleeting is fame—he now lies in a neg
lected grave. A modest memorial has 
been erected over the spot where the 
poet sleeps at Birchington. near Mar
gate. but It is all but obreured by 
bushes and trees. The memorial, in the 
form of a runic cross, bears this In
scription

“Here sleeps "Gabriel Charles Dante 
Rossetti, honored under the name of 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti, among paint
ers as a painter, and among poets aa 
a poet. Born in London of parentage 
mainly Italian. 12th May. 1828. Died 
at Birchington 9th April. 1882."

The stone slab on the grave bears 
representations of the winged bull of 
Nineveh. St. Luke the artist, and of 
the meeting of Dante and Beatrice. 

Rossetti

j
d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO. DAYS

Complete Stock of ill Size».

64 PriMe Wlaffl SL Tlwie Mil 1121. SLJeklU

f Ike Best Quality at « Reasinabte Prie»
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Do Not 
Procrastinate

If you need glass** *nt* 
postpone getting them It 
usually means heavier and 
uglier glasses in the end.

If you are suffering 
from eye-strain, you will 
only increase the trouble 
by putting off having your 
eyes attended to.

It la the part of wisdom 
to have your eyes thor
oughly examined at the 
first symptoms of trouble.

Hove them examined 
early In the morning, while 
the eye* are rested from 
the night’s sleep. Then 
you get the best results. 
We tell you Just what 
your eyes need when we 
have examined them 1er 
you. Do not delay but 
knew NOW what la wrong 
with your eyes.

Britain.
But, as the Finance Minister show

ed, New Zealand has given a ship to 
^ the British navy, has given it just as
e Canada proposes to make her gift;
.tl and he challenged the Opposition to 
tl ehow how in the merest jot or tittle 
Jj the Island Dominion, far over seas.

had In any way lost any of its autour 
a ' omy, any of Its power of self govern

ment or been, in the least degree, hu-

with Black Cravenette Tops and 
Grey Corded Silk Tops.

We are showing rome of the 
smarten and most comfortable fit
ting shapes In these popular shoes.

who gave to most 
of us our first knowledge of Lilith, of 
the Arabian scriptures, of whom he

It wasTO LIFT THE CUP.

“I withdraw all stipulations aa to 
the size of the yacht defending the 
America's Cup, and I look, forward to 
a good race with my 75 footers in 
1914."

In these words Sir Thomas Upton 
finally removes all objections raised 
by the New York Yacht Club. His 
statement recalls the verdict of the 
New York yachtsman when the re
cent negotiations were broken off. 
"Sir Thomas Llpton, his designer, Mr. 
Charles Nicholson, and others,” he 
said, “probably know what they are 
about"

To which may be added the last 
word from the British challenger: 
"They will now olther have to race 
or give

PRICES:Not a hair of her head was human, 
But she was made like a soft sweet 

woman.
Ulltli may he called the first militant 

suffragette, for she detected her hus
band when he refused to give her a 
vote in household affairs, and would 
not return to her lord under any cir
cumstances.

ti.ee, ti.oo, $4.5», $5.00

hands & Vaughan
enUlated. Was it not he very pro
perly naked, an act performed by New 
Bealand that had challenged the ad
miration not alone of the Empire but 
ot the world? 
deeds of Empire.”

But the Finance Minister did not J
"One of the golden 19 KING ST
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at Maple. He found one at home in Car 
tl RSda, for when the South African war
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THE FIRST FREE LIBRARY. We are ProfitingThe first free library In the world, 
supported by popular taxation, was 
established by a vete at the town 

at Peterborough, N. H., eighty 
years ago today. There were many 
public libraries then in existence on 
both sides of the Atlantic, but they 
had been established and were sup
ported by private Individuals or asso
ciations. The Peterborough Inatltu- 
tion was without precedent as a pure- 

THE GOVERNMENT RIGHT. ly municipal enterprise supported by 
public funds.

(Montreal Guette.) The library began with only a few
*». ot tb. underwriters « Lloyd, "’t.wV^ uoT’LlTlToW 

discussing the niton at Insurance to g™-1.*-1 
et Lawrence route porta, bare re- The erst public library privately

supported, ot which there Is any men
ât of Canada should either per tion In history, we. that founded at 

port at the premiums er compensate Athene by Pleletratna about 64d B. C.
tor loss» that may he In- The second of any note was that 

cuned. Th# Idea hu been advanced founded by Ptolemy Phlladrtphius, 
this In Canada, hut govern- 284 B. C„ and which had 40,000 vat

Th.jj.jwr

tl this Dominion sent soldiers to grestly by the great business develop
ment of St. John.

New residents era patronising na 
New enterprises are calling for our 
graduate, and paying much larger 
salaries than hu been customary. -

Who will be 
opportunities to 
expenditures being made and the great 
Industries being established In SL 
John?

Send for oar Catalogue.

•ght the battles ot the Empire. There 
su no autonomy lest then. There 
would be no more a loss of autonomy

tit today by sending ships.
It In admittedly a poor cause that 

hi* to hue Its existence upon argu- 
a meule as shallow as thou which have 
ti' raised this autonomy myth. It wu n 
p. hack bencher of Parliament who do-

5
the cup."

CURRENT COMMENT L L Sharpe & Son, prepared to seize the 
be created by the vast■
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21 Ntof Stmt, SLtoka, N. fl.ad that the Opposition would be Marine Engines
1913 MODELS

PITTED WITH THE

to eubetltute the word "Duty” S. KERR,r," once In n while, and 
truly. It is time to have 

i this talk, a form of ergu-
— Nposted the suggestion that the Gov-
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WHAT YOU REQUIRE
IN THE PRINTING LINE

Get it from us and it will be done very artistically

Commercial Printing of all Kinds 
Letter Head*
Bill Mead*
Statements 
Envelopes

Tags 
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

Standard Job Printing Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.82 Prince WWiem Street
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ALL THE NEWS OF ST. JOHN CITY AND VICINITY
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A GREAT MUTUAL BENEFIT SALE OF 
aOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

IT
,t

NOW LOOKING FDR QUALITY of pain I» the way *e m 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la need exclu 
lively at our offlcee.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
Bach dollar spent Includes a 

chance for 
choice of $49 In gold.

Every 25c. spent with 0» in 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 191$.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

V245 Union 8L, Cor.
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

'Phone. 683.

FREE
i

JL h Dsggett, Secretary for Agriculture, Sees Signs of Pro
gress and Development Among Agricultural Popidatio 
—Province will Render all Possible AM.

the big trip or your

Will Begin on Friday, April 11, and Will Continue for Two Weeks
Forget About Rul Estate, Gold Mines and Black Faxes for a Few Days and invest Yonr Money in This Clothing

i

"In my observation the farmers of 
the province are getting away from 
the idea that anything la good enough; 
they are taking up with Improved 
methods and recognizing the import
ance of securing quality Hi their pro
ducts," aald J. B. Daggett, secretary 
for agriculture, who was in the city 
yesterday.

“This is particularly notable In the 
matter of stock. The desire for pure 
bred stock to. growing rapidly. In 
some sections the farmers are import
ing on their own account pure bred 
stock for both dairying and beef pro
ducing purposes. This Is a good 
sign. When the farmers 
from the Idea of selling 
you will see a remarkable develop
ment In this province. The young 
men are beginning to perceive the 
opportunities in cattle raising, dairy 
production and farming generally. 
They also - perceive that to enable 
them to make the most of their op
portunities they need education along 
both agricultural and business, lines.

Poultry Department Doing Well.
"The poultry department is making 

good progress. The egg laying con
tests are attracting a great deal of 
attention, and Inspector Jones re
ports -great Increase of Interest lu 
poultry raising.

“This winter (he experiment was 
made of supplying one of the shipping 
lines coming to St. John with poultry 
and- other products. The shipping 
company was well satisfied. Our 
farmers could supply all the boats 
coming here if they wanted to; and it 
would be a great thing for them. 
They need some education in the 
methods of fattening and dressing 
poultry, and we proposed to help them 
by establishing seven demonstration 
fattening stations next fall.

“With the assistance of the Fed
eral grant we also plan to provide for 
more elementary agricultural educa 
tion. An agricultural expert will be 
added to the staff of the Normal 
school, and he will have charge of 
agricultural education in the common 
schools, and supervision of school 
gardens.

’MB”

A short time ago while on his annual Spring trip to the Upper Canadian markets, our buyer received a 
proposition Irom a leading manufacturer to take his whole stock of SUITS, LIGHTWEIGHT OVERCOATS and 
TROUSERS off his hands at a great sacrifice in price. After much dickering we bought these goods at OUR 
PRICE and now, we are prepared to throw on Sale SUITS AND OVERCOATS of the FIRST WATER at prices 
that will astonish the most careful shoppers.

rK
FOUR GOOD SALESMENOR

THIS WILL TRULY BE A MUTUAL BENEFIT SALE.
We will benefit by making a small profit and hundreds of new customers as well as cementing our old 

friends firmer to this store. YOU WILL BENEFIT by getting the BEST READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS in the 
Dominion of Canada at-a Saving of 25 to 50 per cent, right now when you can make good use of the clothes.

As well as securing this clothing snap we have gathered together the surplus stock of several Gent’s 
Furnishing Houses to make this a regular Bargain Feast for men and boys. Do not misunderstand us, every
thing in the store is not reduced, we could not possibly cut our regular stock to such ridiculous prices, only the 
Special Purchase goods on Sale. But there wilt be plenty to satisfy the wants of hundreds of men who will 
answer this advertisement.

is the name of a Hand
some, Richly Illustrated 
Catalogue, that tells just 
why KRISTYSILBNT 
SALESMEN are the very 
casep you should have In 
your store, and why they 
pay best of any. Just drop 

‘ a card to

get away 
their feed.«re, etc.

IÉM

2

ig Street

Local Sales Manager

Christie Wood Working Co.1-
Carrying Instruction to the Farm.
,#The agricultural department U 

adopting new methods, and carrying 
Instruction to the farm. The Domin
ion subsidy has made possible gt eat
er work along educational lines, and 
we have increased our staff of instruc
tors. Andrew Elliott, of Galt, will 
give demonstration* in seed selection, 
and soil culture. H. B. Du rose, a 
graduate of McDonald College, will 
open a new field of education, giving 
Instruction In fertilzers, drainage and 
bee culture. Nelson Evelelgh, has 
been added to the dairy staff, and 
will do special work, looking after 
dairy herds, testing cattle for diseas
es and for their milking value, and 
will assist in the establishment of 
cream routes.

Thé Store Will Be Closed on Thursday to Prepare the Stock—We Will Have 
Extra Salesmen to Make Shopping Easy for You

Expects Agricultural Revenue.
"A fact of interest as showing the 

way people are beginning to look to 
New Brunswick is the large number 
of enquires, particularly from the 
west, and in and about Montrea, 
about opportunities and conditions in 
the province.”

Mr. Daggett believes an agricultural | 
revival is in progress, but thinks the 
farmers would get along better and| 
double their earnings if they went in 
for co-operation. He says the depart, 
ment made a very popular move in 
purchasing a ditching machine, as 
applications for the use of it were 
coming in from all parts of the prov-

St. John IN. B.1Cm

>umpiify cooking, 

irepare better 
i every house- 

enience receive

MEN’S SUITS “A report has been circu
lated thatMen's Rich Brown Imported Tweed Suits, Regular

$13.50, Sale price......................................- $8.50
Men's Fine Vicuna Suits in Plain Brown and Grey. Reg

ular $15,00. Sale price 
Men’s Scotch Tweed and English Worsted Suits in a 

great range of patterns and colors, Regular $15
and $16,50, Sale price ................... ...........$10.50

Men's Imported Tweed and Worsted Suits including 
Greys, Browns, Greens, etc, Regular $18,00 and 
$20,00, Sale price______ ____________ $12.50

Men’s Medium Grey Mixed English Tweed Suits, Reg- 
lar $9,50, Sale price-------

Men's Dark Mixed Tweed Suits,
Sale price .................... ,

.Men’s Very Stylish Mixed Green English Tweed Suits, 
Regular $12,00, Sale price

Men's Fancy Tweed Suits in the New Shades of Brown, 
Regular $12.00, Sale price

„ $5.25 Murray& Gregory, Ltd.
Regular $10,00, St. John, N. B., 

intend to close their Art 
Glass Factory.

This is not correct—the 
glass department is in a 
flourishing condition—with 
a large stock on hand and 
20,000 feet of Plate Glass 
due to arrive from Europe 
before the close of the Win
ter Port.”

$9.50
$6.50

Dishes, Coffee 

stoves, etc., at _ $6.95took place yesterday morning in the 
General Public Hospital. He was In 
his third year and had been sick only 
a short time with typhoid fever. There 
will be much sympathy for Mr. and 
Mrs. Foren, particularly as two more 
of their children are now sick with 
typhoid.

UTS MED 
WITH Mill COmCT $7.45i guaranteed to

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATSJennie C. Bradley.
The death of Jennie Clarissa Brad

ley, aged two years and seven months, 
daughter of James H. and the late 
Jennie Edith Bradley, took place yes
terday morning. The funeral win be 
held this afternoon at half-past two 
from the residence of J, S, Thqmppion, 
$7 Gilbert’s Lane.

Allan and C P. R. Lines in Po
sition to Institute Direst Sail
ings to this Port — Other 
Rems.

Exceptional values in Men's Spring Weight Overcoats, These Coats are the very Newest Styles and come in rich 
Browns, Grey, Black and Fancy Mixtu es, Sizes 31 to 42, $12,00 Overcoats for $8.85; $15,00 Overcoats for 
$10.50; $16,50 and $18,00 Overcoats for $12.00.

ING STREET

MEN’S RAINCOATSMEN’S PANTS rrr\
treet I

SEED OATSThat announcement that In arrang- 
Ing the new mall service contract the 
government has agreed to allow the 
Steamship companies to choose the 
port at which the malls will be landed 
Ib the cause of much satisfaction 
among the local merchants. It is con
tended that the Allan and C.P.R. 
lines will now have direct sailings 
from Liverpool to this port.

Advance In Exports.
The exports from St. John to the 

United States for the quarter ending 
March 31, as compiled by the United 
States consul here were valued at 
$551,381,31.

Three to Penitontia
Turnkey Clifford 

ter yesterday having in charge Fred 
Ellsworth, George Watson and George 
Duffy, who were sentenced to serve 
terms in the prison.

FUNERALS. 3 Special Lines of Men's Fawn and Dark Olive Water
proof Coats on sale ..

READ THIS!
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS

Ages 10 to 15 years, Made of Hard Wearing Domestic 
Tweeds,

$4.50 Suits, Sale price 
$3,50 Suits, Sale price 
GREAT BARGAINS IN BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS. Plain 

and Bloomer Style.
65 and 75c, Pants, Sale price 
75 and 85c. Pants, Sale price 
$1,00 Pants, Sale price„. ..

Two Hundred Pairs of Men's Dress and Working Pants, 
Regular $2,00 to $2,75. Sale price--------$1.69 $4.45, $5.95, $7.25The funeral of Elijah Kirpatrlck 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, Gondola Point. The j 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Daniels in the Episcopal 
church at Gondola Point, and inter
ment was in the family lot in the 
churchyard.

The funeral of Elijah Kirkpatrick 
held yesterday morning from the resi
dence of his brother-in-law, John 
Doherty, 188 Bridge street, to St. Pet
er’s church, where requiem high tnasg 
was celebrated. Interment was In the 
new Catholic cemetery. Relatives act
ed a* pallbearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry V. War
ren took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 from her late residence, Broad 
street. Rev. H. A. Cody conducted the 
services and interment 
Hill. There were many floral tributes 
testifying to the esteem in which she 
was held.

The funeral of Patrick McDonald 
took place yesterday morning from 
his late residence, 21 Richmond 
street, to the Cathedral, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. M. O'Brien, assisted by Rev. E. 
J. Conway, as deacon; Rev. J. W. Hol
land, sub-deacon, and Rev. Dr. Meah- 
an, master of ceremonies. His lord
ship Bishop LeBlanc was also in the 
sanctuary. The six nenhews of the de
ceased acted as pallbearers. Inter
ment was In the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Miss Annie Sheehan 
Conlon was held yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of Mrs. Henry 
Conlon, Hibernia. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Father Porier, and In
terment was in the Catholic cemetery

We have on hand and in transit
, I a few cars ofMOTHERS, 

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS Choice Banner and 
Other Varieties

Plain and Bloomer Pants, Double Breasted and Norfolk 
Coats.

$2,50 Tweed Saits. Saleprice

Before buying we would thank 
you to let us know your require
ments as we know we can suit you 
in quality and price.$1.75

$3,00 to $4,00 Tweed Suits, Sale price.......... . 2.25
$4,00 and $4,50 Tweed Suits, Sale price--------- 2.75
$5,00 to $6,00 Tweed Suits, Sale price------------ 3.50
$6,00 and $6,50 Tweed Suits, Sale price .. 3.95
$6.50 to $7,00 Tweed Suits, Sale price .. 4.30 
Fancy "Buster Brown" Suits for Boys, 3 to 8 years, 

Regular $3, $3.50 and $4, Sale price------  2.25

$2.00 4
3.00 A.C.Smith&CawentrilTED

ELTING

to Dorches-
Union Street, West St. John. 

^ Telephones , West 7-11 and 81.
43cl was in f’edar

—53cET Police Court
Joseph Lobb, charged with drunk

enness in the West Side ferry toll 
house, and with threatening Superin
tendent Waring with a knife, was fin
ed $8 or two months for drunkenness 
and $20 or two months for the sec
ond offence. Peter Joseph, colored, 
charged with drunkenness and pro
fanity, was fined $8 or two months. 
Two men charged with drunkenness 
were disposed of in the usual manner. 
One Woman was sent to the Home of 
the Good Shepherd for a like offence. 
Charles Prosper, who was on remand 
on the charge of drunkenness and re
sisting the police, was brought Into 
court and fined $8 or two months for 
drunkenness and further remanded on 
the second offence. Considerable evi
dence was taken In the case of Chas. 
Lanuen, charged with selling liquor 
to Richard Tapps while the letter was 
drunk. The case was postponed until 
Friday.___________ ________

GUNNS63c
two, DAYS

For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, ^ 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard j 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

TOP COATS FOR SMALL BOYS-4 to 10 Years
Boys' Navy Freize Toppers with Brass Buttons, Regu

lar $3,50, Sale price

For Boys 10, 11 and 12 years a lot of odd Overcoats 
worth $6,00 to $8,00, Your choice _____$3.50

Boys' Covert Toppers, worth up to $5,00 each, Your 
Choice.............-.............x ............................

Boys' Fawn Vicuna Toppers. Regular $6,00, Sale 
price............................................-................

SL lihn.lt B. $2.85$1.50 Phone, wire or mail your order.

GUNNS LIMITED 
467 Main SL Hume Main 1167$4.50E

ORANGES ORANGES ORANEESriNG LINE
One Car fancy COSTA MCA ORANGtS.

very artistically
all Kind*

Prices Low
at Hibernia.

A.L. GOODWIN,
5 16 Marie! Buildmi- Gersal. Sl.SLhi», USCouM Hot Sleep Wat 

For Four Years.
es

OBITUARY.ess Card*
K1CKHAM & CURRIES

Great Sale of Light Driving 
Harness now Complete

r* Mrs. Jane E. Sommerville.
Thomas H. Sommerville, of this city, 

yesterday morning received the sad 
Hews of the death of his mother, Mrs. 
Jane Elizabeth Sommerville, which 
occurred yer'erday morning at the 
home of her daughter In Berwick, N. 
6. She had reached the great age 
of ninety-three and had enjoyed good 
health during all those years. Mrs. 
Sommerville was the widow of Rev. 
William Sommerville. who was a not
ed pioneer Presbyterian minister in 
|h» maritime provinces, and who died 
Dome thirty-five years ago.

From 1882 or 1883 until 1896 Mrs. 
Sommerville has made her home with 
her son In St. John, as also did her 
daughter. Misa Susan, who has been 
an Invalid for a long time. In 1896 
^Crs. flommerville and her daughter 
Removed to Berwick on account of the 
Wugttter’e health, and since then had 
wed with another daughter, Mrs. 
tVorge H. Smith, at whose home her 
tikth occurred.

ing Co. NEART AND NERVES WERE BAH

ST. JOHN, N.B. KICKHAM & CURRIC 
Corner Waterloo on4 Union Streth

To tiw thoraondi at people eh» toe 
to o sleepless pillow night otter night, 
nr who pue the bedroom Aeor with nerrep
enhingod, hurt notion wrong, end *

FROZEN HERRING.whose eye eloep will not come, Mllburo'r 
Hurt end Nerve Pille offer the blueing Of 
sound, refreshing slumber.

They restore the equilibrium «4 the 
deranged nerve sentira nod entrant the 
wrong ration of the heert

Mrs. Wm. Douglas, Theeeelon, Ont, 
write:—"I entering to send pou my tern 
timoniel for whet your MUbura's Herat 
end Nerre Pills did for me. For four 
yeera I could not sleep well at night, ns 
my heert end nertee were so bad. I 
tied ell the deetera here, but none el
tbemNh»; JMESÆ

. end 1 ran certainly any they did 
n greet amount of good. I ran new 

deep at well as ever, end 
anyone who tuffeie from heart trouble in

Milburn'e Heart end Serre Pffls an 
(0 rente s box: 3 bones for 61-25, at el 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
|rioeJpy The T. MUbura On, Umtie*

VSER Frozen Herring, FreshTodfish, Haff* 
Kippered Herring anddock, Bloaters. 1 

Finnan Haddies.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf; 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

te Engines
I MODELS
D WITH THE

Seed Oats(ER0SENE
Banners Newmarkets Cartons

ALL FANCY SEED STOCK
Quality extra choice this 
We are now booking orders tot 

prompt delivery on arrival. Pries 
right.

Quotatione by wire or letter.

ichment
here of the bereaved fam- 

: Rev. Robert M., of New 
Y°%; Mrs. George H. Smith, of Ber- 

of Truro; Mies Su- 
and Thomas H., of

«You Money ii

NQTICE-We Cannot Send Goods on Approbation During This Saleand îi
hose*wic rA«OCK BY •an,

this

AMS’
N. B., Ltd. J

----- ,___ _ of * great numbe# of
I of the family will be extended 
\ U» their berenvement.
\ Leonard Foren.

Th

HENDBB0N & HUNT -17-19 Charlotte Stirt
to ?

C It Peters Sons US. J
Peter’s Wharf, »T. JOHN, M, *z

The d Foren. young- 
i. Henry Fdren,CCT i

S'na m \»

■ t ..... ■ . '

BARGAINS YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS
HOSIERY. UNDERWEAR.i SHIRTS.

Men's Heavy Cotton Shirts and 
Drawers. Gieat Value .. 25c. Garment 

Men's Fine Two Thread Balbriggan 
Shirts and Drawers.

Sale Price................ 33c. Garment.
Men's Medium Weight Merino Un

derwear. Regular 50c. and 65c. Gar
ment. Sale Price

Heavy Cotton Ribbed Sox in Plain 
Grey, fan. Navy, etc., 2 pairs for 25c.

Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts. 
Regular 85c. Sale Price .. . • 59c. 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, soft cuffs 

and separate soft collar. Latest colors. 
Regular $1.Q0. Sale Price .. .. 67c. 
Fifty Dozen Soft and Pleated Front 

Shirts.
Regular $1.25 to $2.00. Sale price

Fine Tan Cotton Embroidered Sox. 
Regular 35c. Sale Price 
Pure Silk Sox in all good plain col- 

lors. Double Sole.
Regular 50c. Sale Price.......... 50c.
Black English Cashmere Sox. 
Regular 25c. Sale Price .. .. 18cz

19c.

39c.

98c. CAPS.
COLLARS. Swell American Caps. Very Nobby 

Shapes and New Color Ideas.
Regular $1.00. Sale Price .... 69c.

WORKING SHIRTS. 100 Dozen Linen Collars on Sale at
.................................................... 6 for 25c.
100 Dozen Linen Collars on Sale at 

..............................   6 for 50c.

Men’s Black Drill Shirts; also 
Black Duck with White Stripe. 

Regular 50c. Sale Price............39c. NECKWEAR.
Poplin Ties in Plain Colors. Good 

Shape
Lot of the Very Newest New York 

Ties in Nice Shapes.
Sale Price............
Twenty Dozen English Silk Knitted 

Ties, Sot Effect. Very Pretty.
Regular 50c. Sale Price

BRACES.HANDKERCHIEFS. 2 for 25c.
Men's Heavy Police Working 

Braces.
Regular 25c. Sale Price .. . 16c. 
Men’s Fancy Pulley Braces.
Sale Price.................................
Boys' 25c. Police Braces Only 15c.

Fine Excelda Handkerchiefs. White 
with Blue Polka Dot Border 6 for 5c.

Soft “Near Silk” White Handker
chiefs. Regular 15c. quality. Sale 

3 for 25c.

Regular 35c.
23c.

. 16c.
33c.Price

»b
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ON STOCKS AND BONDSJ QUOTATIONS
DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES STOCK U™ JJ®T{!5FNPTH 

MONTREAL OF NEW YORK BUT DEVELOPS STRENGTH
EXCHANGE

v
Mon. WMiam I 

A Noted 
be Mourn

CLOSING PRICES PRODUCE PRICES ( “iSS 
OF BOSTON m CANADIAN 

STOCKS CENTRES

:::

Eastern Car 
Company’s 

rapid construction

Hon. William ti 
Chief Justice o 
passed peaceful!; 
morning. In his 
lost one of Its 1 
who for many yi 
moat place In thr 
the province. Tl 
of the former Cta 

• everywhere with 
with general ex 
for although out 
some years, and 
for some monthi 
the community v 
Honor.

In hla active 
the most familial 
and hie daily we 
close contact w 
All who knew hi 
man of sterling 
his distinctions 
had the courag- 
and whose outlet 
minded man wit 
Interest In all 
around him.

Judge Tuck w 
the 27th of Fe 
his birthday, a 
Orange street r 
lotions and got 
who then thougl 
for some time lc 
it became appar 
ing weaker and 
passed away qu

For some til 
had been coraj 
house, but he t 
of his mental 
close touch wl' 
on in the city a 
of world affair» 
ment from his 
a wide reader s 
problems besldi 
politics.

Hon. Judge T 
men In this c 
days of the grei 
North and the 
the North and 
to educate the 
the great prln 
historic stnigg 
one of the grea 
oration, but on< 
province has he 
best citizens.

Hon. Wllllan 
of the late

* * a.rsisrssÆT-Sgg**.-
Am S and H ■ H ,ïî„ m,z stock» In one direction as In the otit a favorable character of
Am T and T.13L% 13214 J32J4 13.14 pr KvldenceB ot ulïJ®rl>0l“| ^ra *on the government report on winter

M:.’. 2* * ,35rSTô. : % ÏSJ ™ ^ SSM? ? I : :$SK $S$ XZtiK
C O -,^5 ,?L ifoMi 112 to the outcome of the struggle over of 18.000,000 pounds being In
? and N tv. 134 134% 134% 134% various Influence, brought *SJJ*»5*“
roi V and I *5% ^ 114 «% to bear "P°n the *at ealler tendency. Total sales, par value,
ronGaCsOP: : .133% 134% 133% 134% '^wTu^t «on to. mark., ,3.n0,000 rnlt«d SUtiie twos declined

53 »v..: :::: »* »% «a — —~~~

Gen Elec. .141% 141% 140 ■

Gr Nor Ptd...l30 130% 129%
111 cent.......................121 121 1.1
lut Met.............11% 1"Vj 11% 11%
1 and N. . .136% 136 13b t?b
Lehigh Val. ..160 162% 139% 161%
Xev Con. . . IS 18% 18% 18%
mÎss P™. - ■ 39 39% 38% 38%
\ y o and W...........  31% 31% .11 4
Nor Pac . . -118% 118% H» H8%
Natid IV .. .107% 107% 107% 107%
Penn................... 11S% 119 118% 119
Readme'"'V .68% 167% 164% 167%
Kep I and S.. 27 26% 26% 26%
Rock laid. . . 22% 23 22% 83
So Pac. . .101% 102_ 101 %_ 102
5oo...................................136% 136% 136%
Son Ry........................... 26% 26% 26%
Vlah Cop. . • 84% 84% 63% 64%
Pn Pac.............154% 155% 162% 15o%
V S Rub. . . 66% 67 65% 67
IT S Stl. . . 62% 63% 62
IT S Stl Pfd............. 108% 108 108
Vir Chem.. . 37 37% 37% 37%
West Union.. 70 69% 68% 69

. 65% 65% 66 
-346.100 shares/

MARKET
FLOUR—Manitoba spring «heat 

814 214 patents, flrsta, $5.40; second», $4.90
6% strong bakers, $4.70; winter patenU, 

choice, $6.25; straight reliera, $4.85 
m $4.90; straight reliera, hags, $2-0

11 MILLFEED—Bran $20; abort» $23; 
middlings, $25; moulllle $30 t,, l35> 

HAY NO. 2. per ton, car lota, $11.j0 
» $13.50. _ „

POTATOES, f»0 6S.
(F, B. McCURDY & CO.)

CHICAGO GRAIN LETTER.

(F. B.

(F. B. MdCURDY & CO.) 

Morning Sales.
Cement, 5 @ 28 1-2. 
CmwT^erve' 280. 1.000 9

Adventure................
Allouez .. ..
Arcadian.....................
Boston Corbin .. ..
Cal and Arlz .. .. ♦
Cal and Hecla .. ..
Centennial................
Daly West . ;
East Butte .. .% ..
Franklin.................
Granby .. ...................
Greene Cananea .. .
Giroux........................
Hancock............... • •
Helvetia.....................
Indiana ..... •> •
Inspiration .. .. .«
Isle Royale.............
lauSfdle Chopper .. .
Lake Copper .. i.
Miami....................
Mass Gas Cob .. .
Mass Gos Cob Pfd .
Mass Elec Cob ....
Maas Elec Cob Pfd .
Mohawk....................
Nlplsslng..................
North Butte............
Old Dominion .. .
Osceola....................
Quincy .. ..............
Shannon ...............
Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Machy . ..
Shoe Machy Pfd ..
Superior Copper ..
Swift............ .. •• •
Trinity 
Utah Cons 
U S. M. and Smeltg .. 42% 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48*4

Such rapid progress has 
ben made in the construction 
of the Eastern Car Company ■ 
big plant at Trenton that the 
management are now prepar
ed to undertake contracts for 
steel underframe railway care, 
delivery to commence In July 
of this year.

The Company Is now occu
pying its new offices. Erection 
of the power-house Is finished 
—boilers and power «quip- 

„ ment are being nsUied—
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) I poWer will be supplied at the

rhtoaeo Ill April 8—Wheat—Buy- 1 end of this month. The stee! 
L h..n aj sharp today and I ,ram,work of the main build- 

to**',* ”J>t,if,0ositlon ou the part of 11 lng i„ completed, and the 
to”® . ,he buyers of late yoaterday to ] j rr,0„ are all In

nmflta There hae been consider- ; | unloading the heavy machinery
arriving dally.

7*i utèPfromTBhn “w general
9% S here amt in otiier markets^The J m«M.r.5i£«SS 

30,4 C„rSeVn »rfo?atifaBdv.nçe I nrd Steel O^^mpan,^ of 

S late The local abort ntereat hw I ««mmone^ getUng ht,
bee,1t aamBSo’aa I org«.i»tlon together.
PUdw«4 thereî. no iraaaureof 1 We „„er a „ ml ted lot of 
hedging sales. Foreign markets hold rl ,> per cent. ^Cumulative
strong Crop reports are good, even 1 preferred Stock of this Con^ 
from*Ohlo Kant«B had rain, today. I (value $106) at $90 a

t-nm—Haa had an advance of ■> I bha^. At thla price the In- 
414 cento from the lowest point. There haa j I veatment yields 6-66 per cent. 

been an enormous movement with n,| _and a very desirable tn,*?V
comparatively amall increaae In atocka.j I ment It la. Call or write for
There la a strong local hull Interest || (urther detail», 
who are selling on the sharp advance, 
and buying from time to time. Short

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. ^^000^^ ^

."SSSSSSSSlI Ikmben *M£***m
S^0' to. slaughter & co.[| gg_9o priocc Wm. Str«l. SUrtn

Halifax, Mentraal, 
New Glasgow.

37. 38

68%68%
48%. 49

. 1611 
. 3%
. 1314

15%383.
Illinois Pfd., 5 @ 91 1-8. 
c P R. 75 a 237 1-2, 1 H 237. 80 

« 238.' 25 ft 237 7-8. 25 ® 237 5-S, 50 
(fi 237 1-2, TOO fi 237 3-4.

Canner*. 20 @ 79. . m
Detroit, B @ 73 1-2, 4 @ «4. 1 @ 

73 1-2.
Textil

8)4
I
6^7 .

63%. 64 \
7%7%
8%. 8

22*4

54
. 23

50 & 85. 26.. 75 
.. 13

::II5
.. 514

Montreal Tram, 8 Iff 175.
Dominion Steel. 26 « 53 1-8. n 

gg 25 @ 52 3 4, 150 <:T 52 1-2. 2o a

"Montreal Cotton PfA. 20 AJW. @

18%developed an
26*.b

4%
1616*/*
24%. 25
81a 9328% 30

141*4 DEVELOPMENTS 
THE MARITIME AFFECTING

SECURITIES MARKET

. . 28*4 30 93Montreal 
229 1-4.

Coal Pfd.. 30 @
Pulp, 45 @ 220.
Bell Phone, 13 . fa T4*.
Brazilian, 25 97 1-4.
Hillcreet, 150 0 34 ^
Spanish River Pfd.. 26 « 94, -u «t

84 34. _ ...
Spanish River, 10 «1 bo.
Sawyer Massey Pfd.. 20 IS 94 
Toronto Railway. 2 (b T"* • 
Tucketts Pfd.. 25 (n 94 1-4.
Faint Bonds. 2.000 £ 99.
Mexican Bonds, 1,000 (g >0. 
Dominion Coal Bonds, 2.000 @

500 & 99.

a 94
18%. 18*4107. 78%
53*4. 54% 

. 9%

. 31
5051
9295
73. 73
It;u£

.. 27*4 

.. 33V4 

. 107

8%
60%
27*4
33*4N..(rŸAMSST-^Wsituation remains unfavorable. Ger

many hoping for peace, makes ready 
tor all of her toes. The agreement 

regarding Al-

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 

Miscellaneous.
106%99 1-2 >Tram Debentures, 1.000 @ 77; 400

Quebec Bonds. 2.000 (<f 57 1*2. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds £>0 & TOD 
Merchants Bank of Canada 7 @ 190 
Molson’s Bank. 9 & 19 < 1-2, * <&

Bank of Canada. 7 @ 149.

Asked
............ 100Acadia Fire.............

Acadia Sugar Pfd.. .
Acadia Sugar Ord. . 
Brand.-Hend. Com.. ■■
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140
Halifax Fire............................ 100
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

(with bonus of common
. ..100 

. 84

imffi
$100.000.000 In revenue. Big steel men 
V. ill be harder hit by tariff cuts than
the tndepqendents. Sugar may be vet- High,
ed on in a aeparate bill. The senate ««“%
at Albany passed two aleck exchange ..lay...............12.13
bills, measures aimed at bucket shops June...............
and wash sales. Only 25 p. c. of the July...............if “I
B & O. new bond Issues was taken Aug...................n-9-
by stockholders. The government sept .. 
crop report will he published this af- OcL .. 
ternoon. President WUeou «ill dellv- Dec. .. 
er his tartlt message to congress to- 
day. Some democrats resent this plan.
The copper producers' statement is 
due today. Information channels con
tinue to favor a trading position.

A continuation of the trade move
ment of prices may he Witnessed to- 

.. day. provided that no radically ad
verse event Interferes with the pre
sent disposition in good quartets to 
acquire stocks on any fair recessions.

■93" Investment absorption has
etderable, and promisee- to Increase.
Stocka affected by tariff oonsidera- 
tiona are eold by traders on ralliea 

,05 1 but find good ahaorptkm on the
92% theory that the reduction* have been 

■ discounted. C. & O. la oB on dlvV 
gvu deed rumors. Reading is well taken 

«12% 100 on decline,. Investment buying ap- 
102% 10 ar8 ln the copper stock», Onq. Nor.

Pac.. St. Paul. Atchison and Union

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
are well taken. A Boston hou®®

,J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO \_ I coîsWe?P?Sh copper

New York, April 8 -The "eather ur deraloM Qre rMerVe. and pros-
this morning showed a low baro- «"“ “V^ndlnsa as perhaps the 
r over the southwest belt which perous ^ security. Well lnform-

was progressing eastward and ^îfXent quarter, are raid to
patches reported new high water ^ decline in «. & O. as a re-
marks along ">e ^Mtral.stoP^ ^»™n Bmall surplua earning ov-

.103

. 70 J. c Mackintosh & Co.. 30

Established 187S63%198. short
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

Low.Afternoon Sales.
12—13

12.08—10
06—07

11.92—93
60—62
54—55
56—57
54—65

Cement 35 (a '-’8 1-4.
Canada Car Pfd.. 2,> ($>
Cement Pfd., 1 @ 92.
Illinois Pfd.. 2 9i 91.
(\ P. R.. 50 (n 238.
McDonald, 10 r<i 57.

Pfd.. 25 @ 100.
5 « 78. 25 6i 18 1-2. 2» @

stock)....
Maritime Tele. Com.. . 
Maritime Tele.Pfd. (new).102 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd.(with stock bonus). 100
N. B. Telephone................... HO
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. .
N.‘ S. Car 2nd Pfd.. .
N S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . .44 
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd.. . 94 
N. S. Clay Works Com.. 40

0665%West Elec. 
Total sale?

112.

02 ,a Also at
|P 11 Fredericton.89CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS. J.PHONE MAIN 1540
row poop

50. 11.64 
. 11.57 
. 11.54

Canners, ......
78 1-4. 10 fit 78.

Detroit. 25 fit 73 1-2, 25 fit 73, 10* <5
73 1-2.

Steel Co.. 25 @ 25.
Dominion Steel. 3o n .»2 *'"•

52 3-8, 25 fit 52 1-2, 100 Cu 52 5-8 
Montreal Power. 10 fit 229, loO fit

54. 69 M.__ we have a limited amount of th^

INSURANCE § j. MACDONALD COMPANY
—---------------------------- c limited

Cumulative participating 7 per cenL
PT.er,raraTno hand tara, ahrad .» 

thla Stock and aa.lt participai» In
surplus aarnlnga *^er®Jîr,which 
Bald oh the Common Stock (WHICH 
IS NOW PAYING 5 PER CENT.) we

52(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
Wheat.

Jan. ..
Spot—12.60. born in Portia 

His mother's n 
beth Travis. II 
Robert Tuck, 
ton. England, 
some time at 
Tuck's grandfa 
born In Breni

Low Close.
91%

High.
. .. 93 Nova Scotia l'ire...................100

Stanfields Pfd... .
Stanfields Com..
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Com.. 40 
Trinidad Electric.................. 73

Brand.-Hend. 6 s.................... 97*4
C B Electric 5’s....................
Chronicle 6’s................... ...............
Hew Pure Wool Tex. 6 s

(with bonus)....................... 102 100
Maritime Tele. 6’s. . . --108

55bld N s. Steel 1st Mort. as.. 94%
19.77 N. s. Steel Deb. Stock. . .100 
19.65 Porto Rico 5s... .: . --.93% 

Stanfield’s 6*s...........................

HSSSæS
ported to believe that although the 
duty on rails may be removed, foreign 
maker» will for some time find It dit- 
flcult to met the rigorous 
tions of American roads. A shrewd 
operator la quoted to the effect that 
a, favorable Minnesota rate dectalon 
might not have ao great a buUUh
effect as la Imagined, since It wonld 
simply confirm the present authority 
of the Inter-state commerce commis- 
Sion over rates. It la reportedthatm> 
live speculative quarters regard the 
hesitation In prices with «Perjlto 
weakness due partly to the fact that
nineteen institutions were below thetr
legal reserve, at the end of last 
week Some of the recent-buying of 
American Smelting is raid to have 
been due to the advanctog tendeiu-y 
of bar stiver. It is reported that batik 
Ing circles while encouraged by the 
money market developments »re 8“1' 
somewhat conservative In view of the 
unsettled state of affaire abroad.

91%
90%May...............

July...............
Sept.................

May...............
July...............
Sept. ..

25 fit . .105 
. . 40

90. 91 EUfr, fire tAediait
PRINCE WIL11AM ST.

89%89%. .. 90% N
1 229 t-2. . „ ,

General Electric, @ He 3-4.
N. S. Steel, :■ <ft 81.
Shawinlgan. 12 rn 136, _ 
paint Pfd.. 10 Si 101 t-4. o ft 101 1-2 

, Brazi ian. 5 @ 07. 75 d 97 1-4, 20
1 97 1" 5 'ft 97 1-4, 10 ® 97 3-8, SO

97 1-4, 10 ® 97 3-8. SO «r 97 1-4,

J 4Iil!crest, 5 @ 34. 25 ®- 34 1-2. 275

’ Tram Debentures. 6.800 @ 77.
J Union Bank of ranada. 32 @ 149.

55%55%. .. 55%
56.. 56% 

.. .. 57% 57

95%
35 99

SSmSSSa
thla Issue.

.. .. 36 V. If You Went to 
Buy or Sell

May .. . 

Sept. .. 1134*4t .. 35.Tul
34%. .. 34%l

.. 19.85 
. . 20.00 19.77

19.65

We would be pleased to furnish you 
with full particulars, and price on ap
plication. _REAL ESTATE55May...............

July................
Se pt...................• • 19 8»

98
‘1

Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDl MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

t Bank af Montreal Building,
St John, ft S.

HOWARD P. "OBIN80N. Preald.»

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Afternoon.
Ames Holden—20 at 19% ;

19%.

Brick—25 at 64;-5 at 64%; 25 at 
64; 25 at 64%.

Brick Bonds—$200 at 81 : $2,500 at
82.

Tram Power—3.» at 40. 
Wyagamack—100 at 34.

close.
Ames Holden—19% to 19%.
Ames Holden Pfd—79 asked.
B. V. Vannera—40 to 41.
Brick—64% to 64%.
Brick Bonds—81% to 82%.
Tram Power—39 to 40.
W. C. Power- 69 to 71.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) 
yew York. April 8—Neither the

new tariff bill publication of copper 
n-port, or president’s messame to con
gress delivered in person today con
tained any surprises. About the only 
perceptible effect of these influences 
was to further demonstrate the liqui
dated position of the securities mar 
ket. As a whole the list preserved 
steadv undertone throughout the day 
and efforts to Beptess prices on the 
political news met support in every 
instance. The exception was the pe
troleum stocks where declines exer
cised little influence on the general 
list Commission house business was 
practically nil and the fact that pro
fessional interests appeared to be 
working against prices led to a rea
sonable inference that strong people 
were lending support. The favorable 
feature of the day’s new» was the 

producers' statement showing 
ecrease in stocks of about 18-mil- 

llon lbs., which was about as expect
ed and the government crop report 
estimating the condition of winter 
wheat at 91.6. This indicates a de
terioration of only 16 p. c. since De 
camber last against a loss of over 6 
p c last year. This condition is ».•* 
points above the 10-year average and 
is the best recorded for this month 
since 1903. The advance In the last 
hour followed a smart movement to 
cover shorts on the showing of the 
government report. Large banking tn- 
tercets still maintain a conservative 
attitude because of adverse financial
—™> —SSu» « CO.

IBank ef Martre»! Bu(ldln»

•L John. N. B.25 at Phene, M. INA

nners—50 at 40.

of any serious results from these de- 
velopments owing to the cheerful ten- 

report from the belt at 
chief depressing factor 

tariff bill, great uncer-

Public Utilities
Welave a few share, of Stock of two good Public Utility Com- 

panira. which we believe will .ell at higher price. In the future and 
ÏThlch we recommend. We offer these at attractive prloemSafety of Principal 

Sureness of Interest 
Return

pr ofl crop 
large. The
was the new -------
tainty and bewilderment being shown 
In trade and speculative circles as to 
the possible effect of the new sche
dules if enacted. The general under
tone was steady with price more 
men la narrow ref lecting a general 
waiting altitude. The m pression pre
vails that the Mississippi floods will 
not be ae serious as last year and that 
thev » ill have little bearing either up
on the size of the crop or speculative 
sentiment

Mrs. 9.
Street Ton 
>lton. Ont, 
t»emmen< 
My little 
that the 
hysterics, 
quieted foi 
log a treat 
Food ahei 
nod her n 

“I knew

years age
get run d 
nights. I 
ed from 
Feed mad

Ltd.Electric Co.,Camagucy
Price to yield 6.45 px.

Par value $100 per share.

* jesss-"""'
Will be pleased to furnish full particular*.

JLtd.
speaking of safety ot pHralP- “&“y^.&ton

tereat return' a ,aÎL«d bonde which we felt would HU 
to a number of seasoned non carefuI ,oveatora. Now

ïïSfsîM » ,d“ the carn,nB8 “*aecur

StHffiWfSiSSL-*sfour and half time» bond Interest, assets

more than three times bond Interest, asseis 
amount bonds outstanding. _ 0 r

sr j^nture^-k OU,stand-

MONTREAL STOCKS. , I
a d f I(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Ask. Bid.
to Can. rement Pfd.. . ; Jl* ^

. .. 73% 73%

.... 53

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.; Ltd.B: Van. Pac..................
Jtt Detroit United...
W Dom. Steel.............
et Dom. Steel Pfd.. 
th Dom. Textile.. 
tt Lake Woods Com
th l,aurentide............
til Minn.. St P. and 8- . .U6 
b« Ottawa Power.. 

a at Montreal Power.
N. S. Steel... . 

cc Ogilvie Com.. . 
to penman’s Com..
tl Quebec Railway...................... .... ■
ci Rich, and Ont.. * . . .13 6% 
fe flhawinlgan... .
at Toronto Railway 
bu Twin City.............

JUDSON ft CO. Investment Bankers52%
-A MONTREAL, QUE.101 ]ST. JOHN, N. B.84%85

133_ .137 
....225 219

135%
179%
229% Babya181

230
81% si

The 1123123
. *. 57 56 We have prepared a folder 

dealing with one of the most 
attractive 71 Investment* In 

the present market

Cow Mailed on Rafliat

National Securities Corpordtion
LIMITED

Bonds” DEBEN
17

116
EVANS ON STOCKS. Th134%

138. . .139 eupplie 
Whent 
the foo< 
a gener

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, N. Y., April 8—I thought 

that the manipulation against toe 
short account which was so successful 
last week and seemed to be under
such able management,"would be con
tinued further, but apparently those 
in charge of the movement have con
cluded that they have put the market 
up about as far as it will go and have 
been selling stocks freely on this rise. 
It looks to me as If prices were get
ting ready to decline once more, and 
as If the upward movement were all 
over. We have just received a very 
bullish, cable from Paris, saying that 
the Sentian tree»have here wtth- 
drawn from the eeuten aiege. mim 

proved the European mar- 
H. K. EVANS.

We hsie just issued Belittle 
Booklet contaniifig valuable infor- 
Biaboh to inveatota.

Yob «houti here a copy. 
Write e« idepheoe for one.

106106 upon appll-lng. and full particulars will be given
ha Price

CLOSING LETTER. cation.w<

_____; B. McCURDY &
me wa.

Halifax Mortreal, St. John, Ottawa, *haHif«J«. K,n9- 
Monsîdnïy; Ch.ri.tt.town, St. John%NSA

da A(P. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
. Montreal. April 8.—It was question

able whether the stock exchange today 
I was really more influenced by foreign
. news or d;
, nome, t he

Be
the blot 
ing po’ 
blooa-b 
dhloros 
by, this

e or by monetary conditions at 
ie. The former contained some 
mromg possiomues. uneasiness 
sited from a London cable to the 
ct that in her defiance of the 
rere, Montenegro was being secret 
supported by the other members 

the Balkan allies. In .general, 
raver, the market was dominated 
the absence of cheerful news from 
wad. The chiel interest overnight 

in Detroit 
in fan- 

the sys.

Riyal SecaritiesCarporatioa.ltd Toron*» Ont. 1vh-

H. BRADFORD.
1(4 HOLLIS ST. HALIFAX, 14. S. The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

CdM 4M IkKiwM $13,111,70.
tlMteseb Ow J84.009.0M. .

»
a

London. En»s, “A TRUSTEE that never dies."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

FERGUSON, Manager fer N. D.
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| first PHOTOGRAPH OF BABY SON OF MR. AND MRS. A G. VANDERBILT THUS L HOT 01 
TESTERUY MORNINGFORMER CHIEF JUSTICE OF Leu ineidib* with H*t 

Roki — lea exertion.
Yoon the imooth, uniform 

dough—the live springy dough 
thet mspe end creckies heppily.

si jr JI n IIJDS
A Prominent end Active Citi

zen, His Death will be Re
gretted by Many—Was well 
Known.

Hon. WHIiern Henry Tin* Passed Away Yesterday Morning— 
A Noted Jurist and well known Citizen, His Death w« 
be Mourned by all

News
11 9. 1913. A

L
The death look place between nine 

and ten o'clock yesterday morning of 
Thomas Lannen Hay, at the residence 
of hie daughter, Mrs. D. McKendrick, 
41 Paddock street. In this city. The 
late Mr. Hay had been a man of act
ive habits and while engaged In bus
iness was well known throughout the

Car Hon. William Henry Tuck, formerly later settling In Fayette, Me., where 
Chief Jumio. of NOW Brmmwkk. John 1er
pasted peacefully to rest yesterday ebout ha]f a century, marrying Eltsa- 
mornlng. In hie death 8t. John baà beth Travis on November 15th# 1828, 
loot on. Of It. leading ultlxen., one .nd dted («»>;««» let.,. Jnd*. 
who for many years occupied a for» 8choolg and at Mount Allison Unlver* 
moat place in the life of the city and eIty gackville, N. B. In 1855 he was 
the province. The news of the death called to the bar, and subsequently
of the ~CM.t *»*»••-*£ J^MeÆ^ M
everywhere with sincere regret, and ^ became Clerk of the Crown and 
with general expressions of Borrow, QUeen*e oouneel. and succeeded the 
for although out of active work for late Hon. R. L. Hazen, Q. C„ as Re- 
soma years, and confined to his house corder of 8t. John in 187*. In the 1st* 
for some months, there were few in ter year he was also president of the 
the community who did not know Hid Barristers' Society, and received the 
Honor. honorary degree of D. C. L. from

In his active days he was one of Mount Allison University, 
the most fsmillar figures on the street many years he was actively In-
and hie dally walks brought him into terested in politics, being a supporter 
close contact with imople generally Qf the Conservative patty, and labor- 
All who knew him respected him as a ^d earnestly on behalf of confedera- 
man of sterling worth, who had won tton. In 1882 he unsuccessfully con* 
his distinctions by honest labor, who tested the City and County of 8t. 
had the courage of his convictions. John for the Canadian House of 
and whose outlook was that of a broad mon*. His appointment as Judge of 
minded man with a cheerful, healthy tbe Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
interest In all that was going on cam„ jn 1885, and his appointment is 
around him. A a local judge in Admiralty cases in

Judge Tuck was 82 years of age. On 1*91. jn 1892 he was appointed lac- 
the 27th of February he celebrated turer In the 8t. John Uw School, In 
his birthday, and In his home on ig95 professor of Statutory Law of
Orange street received the congratu- King’s College, Windsor, and in 1898
1st ions and good wishes of friends, was promoted to be Chief Justice of 
who then thought he would be spared New Brunswick, his retirement .com* 
for some time longer. A few days ago |ng In January, 1908, after twenty* 
it became apparent that he was grow* three years' service on the bench, 
ing weaker and yesterday morning he since that time Judge Tuck has not 
passed away quietly and without pain, engaged In active work.

For some time1 past Judge Tuck The iate Judge Tuck was a hard
had been compelled to keep to the worker and prompt In the transaction 
house, but he suffered no diminution o( business. His quickness of appre 
of his mental faculties, and kept lu henslon, his clearness of expression 
close touch with all that was going and hts knowledge of law won for
on in the city and in the larger arena him the deep respect of his fellow
of world affairs, and got keen enjoy- members of the profession. HRS. ALFRED Q.
ment from his books, for he was ever During his legal practice, Judge VANDERBILT AND Al
a wide reader and a student of many Tuck was engaged In nearly all the Q. VANDERBILT, Urt.,
problem, beside those of the law and major criminal trtale jjj* Here „ prlntwl ,he llr,t picture of Alfred O. Vanderbilt. Jr., the Infant eon of Mr. and Mra. Alfred O. Van-

tom' jttdae Tuck waa one of the few with the Jurle.. He occupied a com- The photograph of Mra Vanderbilt end her .on wu taken In London Just before Mr. ^."hn'rathM
men In this community who in the mandlng position at the bar. and on .... le»t there for America. The baby boy, who has been left in Europe, bears a strong resemblance to his father,
risvs of the great struggle between the the bench was recognized as one of 
North and the South took the side of the best jurists the province has pro-
the North and aided In the campaign duced. Judge Tuck was always ready |a|Af%nnTftn|# nn„n, r I Clark, of Port Maitland. N. 6.. assist,

KHsSrSs'f WOOOSTDCR COUPLE szrs,
province baa had. and one of St. John's thla rarely led him astray. uUlllLll 111 111HIIIIIHDU ,ng dre„ «„ of navy Mue ric h. Nutt, Biiaaex. The price paid I. under-

cWiana Judge Tuck married In December. „I*H hat. to match The bride was the stood to have been in the neighbor-
* Hon VVUIlam Henry Tuck was a 1S57. Sarah Plummer, daughter of t oh —— S reclytent of many elegant presents, hood of t-.W. Th* hourtv which

nf the inte Moses Tuck, and was h, 8. Favor, of Kastport, Me., who Woodstock Anril 8 A vary prêt- including remembrnneef from the ■ stands on a lot «6 by 100 feet. Is a t o-

Robert Tuck who came from Gorles- resident in British Columbia, and Hjf' .? p*. pheeney happv couple left ou the evening train understood that It Is *1,*lntonsî,J” *}
Robert lucK, woo for Charles F. Tuck, in Winnipeg. The granddaughter, Mies M. Pearl Pheeney v chariotte county. On their begin business on the West Side ofSS®** “H'SSs sk = “’ * - -“jags «a.» - - -

iy’s
itruction city and province, where his business 

associations and hie well known in
tegrity had gained for him many 
friends. During recent years he had 
gradually retired from active life, but 
had comparatively good health until 
within a few days of his death.

Thomas L. Hay was the eldest son 
of William and Eliza Hay. He was 
born In St. John on the 28th of Feb
ruary, 1827, and was therefore In the 
87th year of his 
Loyalist stock on 
who wa8 a granddaughter of Captain 
Simon Baxter, of Norton. Kings Co., 
who came to New Brunswick at the 
close of the revolutionary war and 
received a grant of land extending 
from the Fingerboard ( Norton) to 
Hampton Ferry, on both sides of the 
Kennebeccssls river.

Mr. Hay war twice married, 
first wife was Susanna, daughter of 
the late Joseph Glllls, of Bprlnghlll, 
Kings county. There were no chil
dren by this marriage. His second 
wife was Marla Aurelia, daughter of 
the late John Case, of Wickham, 
Queens county, and of this union five 
children survive: Robie. wife of D. 
McKendrick of this city : Phebe. wife 
of F. J. Kennedy of Boston, Mass.: 
William, of Roslndale, Mass.; Isabel, 
wife of Dr. C. R. Whltcombe. of Rob- 
hidale. Mass, and Thomas U., of Bos
ton. Of the seven brothers and one 
filter which made up the family of 
the late Mr. Hay. only one brother 
survives. G. U. Hay, of this city.

Mr. Hay waa a man of quick 
pathles and buoyant temperament, and 
always ready to extend a helping hand 
to any one in distress. During his life 
in this city he took an active interest 
In civic affairs and was for many years 
chairman of the slaughter house 
commission. He was a deacon of the 
Leinster street Baptist church, and a 
member of the foreign mission board. 
He was a consistent and exemplary 
Christian.
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of THE LITTLE HOUSE.

In the little house where dreams come 
true,

Deep In the purple hill,
A bright red fire is on the hearth, 

Where the fairies dance at will.

The winds make music, rare and low 
through moonlit, shimmering treea, 

And the heart of the little house on 
the hill

Asked only joys like these.

Then you passed with your golden 
glowing eyes.

And the gladsome soul of you, 
Then we knew, the little house and I, 

Our dreams were coming true.
-AMY E. CAMPBELL.
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REAL ESTATE.
PLAYERS RELEASED.

St. Paul. Minn., April 8.--Inflelder 
Walter Rehg and Catcher Miller have 
been released by Manager Clark, of 
the Pittsburg Nationals to the St. Paul 
American Association baseball team, 
according to a telegram received today 
by George E. Lannon, owner of the 
local team.

EMPRESS ARRIVED.
Point du C'hene. April 8—The steir. 

Empress arrived today and will make 
regular trips hereafter between this 

I port and Summerelde.

C. B. D'Arcy has Just sold for Jas.

POPULAR COUPLE
UNITED IN MARRIAGE.

Fredericton. April 8.—Miss Robena 
Colwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Colwell, and Albert Kitchen, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Kitchen, 
are to be married tomorrow afternoon 
The wadding will take place at the 
residence of the bride's parents on 
Sunders street.
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ilpetlng 7 per cent.
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rour eurplue fund. In BLOOD IS WATERY IN THE SPRINGf\
leaeed to furnleh you 
lore, and price on op

to lacking the essential, life-giving principle, which is best obtained by the use of DR. CHASE7S 
•RVE FOOD—'This great Food Cure brings new hope, new vigor, new energy and new health
_____________ to overcome tired, languid and depressed feelings winch come with Spring and

are the outward indications of the weakened condition of the blood and the 
low state of vitality.

W\ID COMPANY, LTD
»ntreal Building, 
ohn, N. B. I0BIN8ON, Prealdent

&Telephone Main 34H

r*\

Everybody Needs a Spring RestorativeVles ry

F w* 7hen the blood gets thin and watery the waste of the human body is more 
Vlr vapid than the process of reconstruction. Gradually the action of the heart
V w grows weaker and weaker, the lungs do not work to their full capacity, th®

stomach and other digestive organs fail to perform their duties, and the result is all 
sorts of bodilv derangements. Aching head, dizzy spells, indigestion, feelings of 
weakness and despondency, lack of energy to perform the duties of the day, loss of 

, appetite, failing memory and power of eoneentration of 
the mind, irritability, nervousness and sleeplessness are 
among the svmptoms which distress you. and all can be 
avoided by title use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. There is 
no preparation to be compared to Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food as a spring restorative. It does not stimulate and 
so whip the organs of the body to overexertion, but by J 
enriching the blood instils new vigor into the system. ’ 
By noting your increase in weight while using this

great food cure you caa 
prove that new, firm flesh 
and tissue are being added.

«bile utility com- 
ln the future and 

l prices.
i., Ltd.
to yield 8.45 px.
„ Ltd.
to yield 6.85 p.c. 
ulare.

*T knew of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food fat„tnew and dlssy ,
(because I used it myself several though t had doctored "JJJJJ
years ago when the nervous system ^ i never teemed to get anything
St run down and I could not sleep thst did me any real good 
nlahte I was also weak and suffer- gan the uee of Dr. Chase » Nerve
ed from dizzy spells. The Nerve Food. n worked a great change^ in

I made me strong end well. my condition almost l>*FJ*dlstely, and 
after a regular use of this prepara- 

■■ 1 ‘"H non I believe that It haa effected a
permanent cure.

Mrs. #.

m•Sk

11

:o.; Ltd.
sSjv:rs

m V.NTREAL, QUE.

m huh
wetbe Street, ft- Thome*. OOU eud 
ehoer bireband Is rontfurtor on lhe 
Wabash Railway, state* : "f was quite
run down In health, waa very nerv- Mr Henry bum*, g| gte. Catherine 
ous. did not sleep well and had fre- ,|rff. Montreal, Que., writes -
quant dizzy spell*. Th<- wonderful reeulte I obtainedbe the result of an rzhnusted nerv- 1 th# uer 0f Dr. Chases Nerve 
ous system, I beganuMng Food constra.n« me to write this let*

The blood is the medium by which nourishment is mlrdicin«°aid m« . world It xood it TiTd0 w«k-eupphed uTthe* various* parts and organs, of tt. body. ~ ^ VyS pi
When the blood fails to frive proper nounahment from ^ £2gStf,''JSTSaW-i» p
il. tnnli nr i. Henlcted bv overwork, worry or oiseaee, rndfr d„,,. „t sept. 5. tits. Mra. a* i »m the tether
a general breakdown of the system is sure to follow. riîî'hL’donTm.'ï' J™!. ^ b,;,miVi;r,,i'hLwîîîd,îâ .«» Mr*. John w.mhm. ■•**

” Ro/iqiihp of the readiness with which it IS taken into end I would be pleased tb tell etehr- « Nerve rood 1 h*d M- |,|*„d«. I.urrntrar* Jt.S. wntee !
the btood stream?«rbecauL of its exceptional vitaliz- ^:---------------- C5ÏÆ.TSS
Î£g powers. Dr. Chase's Nerv,- Food is the groatert «-d ,0^» j -»•* SÜ'fWrJS

hnilder and enrieher which it is possible to obtain. Such ailmt nts as anaemia, I i„ ,v-.iient be.ith. miwrehi-. 1 df c-or.d, w did nutor green .ickne.s. general dcbUity and phy*»! exhaustion are overcome |----------- —------------------ TIH-XP? SSli '*^Vh^u
°„-n mcdkine proved rf wonderful henby. tiw AOOa cure. _ — to me. building VP t1.0 syetem and

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food pMtlss -M-r-srrjts
Grâduallv but «rUiulv Dr. ChW. NjmFwdlmnw. tb.

fcndnMJ. {-*J-V35'£S£iTfi n SZ .oru.ut, .tr.Lgth __________________ _ “«ATT T
WBSS&ÏE3aAtsawtssas—«— ^5=7
Toronto. ——------------------------- aara-sSîBThis te the proof that It ot work 1 n»», .1- or. csw.nlejllw (ram new. firm Kldner-U*«r «lie end Otntmont wtaetaallp forms new, nm ,,la„dld eetMeellec. »»d recommend
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The Body Feeds on Rich, Red Blood. ,1folder 
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"1 began using T)r. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and it was not long before I 
noticed greet Improvement In my 
health. It built up the nervous sys
tem wonderfully, strengthened the 
nerves and enabled me to root end 
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WB~ To protect you against imitations the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W.Chase, the famous Receipt Book author, are on every box of ms medicines.
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SPORT AT HOMF. AND ABROAD
YtHR1 ■» ■S'UVE TOPICS OF

fôrhgn drivers who are to take part in speedway contest mb

MNSTRUCnONS

MAIV

Was m Victim «V
Bronchitis.BALL GAMES 

WON AND LOST 
YESTERDAY

HAD TO BE PROPPED 

UP IN BEDn FQREIE
jsï&svtsasx .xssassssri
K-js-sa-'sl

eausauuts S^e-asss
For the ««me at Brooklyn tomorrow, frh p, yellowl* pUeem. ,

rœrti-Ms
* Chicago; Brennan and Baaon at tnareby preventing it becoming chronic 
Cincinnati. Kmelle waa unaaalgned . mthtao turning into come aarinia 
and Henk O'Day was not present. JJJC unable! Mra. John Fawcett. BaBaring^r^u&iwr. «s BIwKwai
of securing uniform Interpretttlon of not Ha down .and had to be MM
pointa which may result In disputée. to fej, As the doctor failed to de 
and cautioned the umpiree to enforce £ mue|| good n friend, who 
the pitching rules atriotiy, as well an J^ed me to try Dr - W«od>
the rules governing the conduct of Monray Pine Syrun The to* battle 
nlayera on the field. No announce- few^ „ so wonderfully I took dee 
ment waa made of whet points Mr. Sottim in all and waa cured. I hero aid 
Lynch thought might result in die- fed atteek of it Maos.11

differences of opinion. price. 88 and 80 eeeta a bottle.
Ose you get "Dr. Weed's" wlna jad 

ask for it. Manufactured coiy bp The ruilburn Ço, Umlted. Toronto, ^

' it ■ il
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Militants Agai'|GIANTS ARE WINNERS.

Washington. D. C„ April S -The 
New York Nationale won today s game
from the Washington Americana when
with two men on the bases, Merhle hit 
a fast drive over second which took 
an odd bound and went for a home 
run three men scoring. The tins! score 
waB » to 2. Mathewson and Marquard 
pitched well tor New York, while Gal
lia and Boehllng. Washington s ie- 
crults showed good form.

I I NHa - G. 
Western Ri■fe^Vf?si

\1
Dudley, Eng., 

made an attempt 
of Dudley Cast! 
powder was use- 
done. Placards bt 
tot women and d 
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leg. The genera 
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ill; all quarters.
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ROCHESTER VICTORIOUS.
r

UrAt!rîn.iionÆm^frhn^

■AMERICANS DEFEAT NATIONALS.
Philadelphia. Pa.. April 8.--1» an ex

hibition game the Philadelphia Am
ericans defeated the local National 

| league team today by the score of 6 
j to :*. Darning, a youngster of the Anv 
! e ricana pitched a splendid game, until 

the 8th inning, when he was hit hard 
and the Nationals secured all of, their 
runs. Batteries—Moore and Klllifer; 
burning. Pennock and Thomas.

ta

team.

putes or
ALBERT
ÛUVOT

PAUL ZJ

A Hugh 
Drink 
widen 
Kingly 
Tide- 

Try iL

w charter 
erways 
expected 
In a few days.

m
April 9.im~TZ riout îrsjrs

Fall River. Mass.
1606--Ray Uronson knocked out Tom

my Bhos, In 2nd round at Indian-
1008—jSn^Bscry knocked out Bd 

Simpson in 2nd round at Deca-

mHARVARD SHUT OUT.
Pope Plus Serioi

Rome, April 8 
a severe relapse 
night. Profees 
with htm(an hou 
business are sui

Boston, Mass.. April 8.—The Red 
returned today to Ken way Park, 

scene of their world series exploits, 
and defeated the Harvard College nine, 
y to 0 The Crimson runners never 
passed second base. Leonard and hos
ier. the 'Red Sox recruit -.’Mlchers 
having their game well in hand all 
the time Batteries Pelton. Frye and 
Young. Leonard, Poster and Carrlgun. 
Cady.

I
Box

r in,

King Declares Re Wl
Lisbon, April 

uel, of Portugal, 
will return to.th

1909—WUIle'tiewle, American, out
pointed Jewey Smith In 10 
rounds at Perle.

1911—Sammy Keller. Knglleb, defeat
ed Willie Jonee In 10 round» at 
New York.

1911— l-each (roes outpointed Jack 
Martin in 10 round» at Albany.

1912— Kid William» defeated Johnny 
paly In 15 rounds at Baltimore.

o

George IVNot since the early ,lnye of the VsnderV.lt Cup ™ee ha» tber« beM eueb e list^tiie^eM toberoTthere M*ny sÔ'^Peiti 
•unrest a. is announce,1 by the management of the’ fSf viire He 1. Mttd for hi. during and for bis scientific driving. toioemraUI and bla t&umeate. 
cm. Is JI-. Italian, but lie l-.es been driving brcnch care for jeers. He ie note ,d (0 11Tlve ln America some time during the Igtter part of April on

SM l«S. In To? Z toobeem. tar-i L m Dog,and, to . —Under «hhroro P-««

J„r. with u piston dlspiftcemeut of 3S«>.S cuole Inches. ................ ......................... ................. ......................................——............~~

HOME RUN SCHULTZ.
Chicago. III.. Arril S. Frank SchulU 

who predicted a few days ago that he 
would make 30 home runs this season, 
today drove out two of them and mat. 
eriallv assisted the Chicago Nation 
al- in winning. 12 to 10. a practice 
game from Minneapolis, champions of 
the American association. Batteries 
Yonne and Owen: Humphreys. Toney 
and Mockinger.

PROVING/
SCOTCH WHISKY

(Amht 
Miss Carolyn 

McDougall, who 
the week-end wl 
Havelock atreet 
Mount Allison.

Ode of the principe! trends <f
The Distillers ComP«iy D*racing committee on the racing fix

tures for the season, it was decided 
to hold races during the months or 
June, July and August, and when- 

possible to hold the contests 
Wednesday evenings.

The Improvements to the harbor at 
the club house were also taken up. 
A dredge has already been working 
for sometime deepening and widening 
the channel between the harbor and
the basin. It was decided last even
ing to arrange for berths for aU the 
yachts, and to Illuminate them with 
electric lights so that yachts returning 
to harbor after dark could more easily 
locate their proper mooring*.

The financial report was read and 
nassed The report showed the club ?o he in a sound condition with a 
large balance on hand. Routine busi
ness was next dealt with.

V

LHMt Scotch Whisky Dittltlm m the 
World. Coplul employed o**r 13.000,0a* 
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êfNEWARK BEAT NEW YORK.

Newark. N. J , April A 
of the New York American League 
club continued on duty 1 his afternoon 
when Chance’s men. minus their lead
er. met the Newark club of the Inter
national League here and were defeat
ed in a loosely played game. 12 to 7. 
In the ninth inning third baseman 
Rov Haruell. who has been .doing 
sterling work at the difficult corner in 
the preliminary games, was struck by 
a foul -ip from his own bat and knock 

He had to be carried off the

Hiih-Coat-ot-Baseball 
Peeves Brooklyn fana POWERThe ' Jinx''

BOAT CLUB . YOU CAN BUILD 
OR REMODEL IN 
WINTER TIME

,'harlrs Holld.v Ebboi. he. .iron
the Brooklyn fans a new stadium o g twenty years ego
which 1 h^p "°t\1$lellabvaS^rowd"of would now be greeted by leers. More- regular April meeting of the

Ser^T^^in  ̂ Lcosse°?r^™r.bsv^r";

Notlthstandlng this Jo I P ■ J , rloe of course, the ettendshee has . 1 t important business taken

,be n,wBir.s,r 7, «fs L-arsKtJsi T»rsis -pT« and
îïï; s.'üStSi V*-. MboT."18..d%rn«binS

Ibal the qnerier «»•» 1dingbats, dew,lads and other palatial ^ 'hV'iinS,3 «mrVb|=b- -dne.~b.tF..-r..orro- ‘b.-U-; 
er seats has been gr > ant imposing and magnificent and the
p'V't..vlr.0o«v.*»,igv.".œ:i.r,’î?.''b".;{.‘p,aro

ïïeMlîî^atüçto 'hebeue, ^r.erih.natanjotb.rei.^m.nd

rr'Tn’^ 'ih/C^r ea . ? " ; c£um .h. ^ »,
to he able to get thP be»l o* ■ , of lhe 1914 season New York
Washington park eem8 a bit! will have three new and costly b"«e-
cents. The present tax eee ... nian*g as (hr American Leagueh„h for ,he -MMB «Ëjfc'S IS2Æ‘L’t K?n«hrldu are tain, 
open^nnitiny oMbe U VeCtbeet*

r,r. firound-home °‘ ,hecosting three quarters of a million I Glsats.

With Bwvw Beard yea can 
well* and ceilings In winter. It 
the piece ef Uth end plaeter end can be 
applied et any seeeen. D equally good 
for new work or remodeling.

It never cracks and never needs re
placing; makes a house warmer to t
*78? Z*&iSt"SSZ Bo.fS'. «

Distributing Agents,SUobD.N.B. 
Schofield Pspar Co., Ltd.

r
field and It was feared his Injury was 
serious, bn* he was quickly revived, 
and tonight I" waa thought he would 
be able to play In Thursday's open
ing game at Washington 

Neither Ford nor 
twirled for the big leaguers, showed 
effectiveness in ihe <'old air today. 
C’atkell and Bell, of ■ he home team, 
while touched up freely, were more 
successful in keeping the visitors hits 
scattered.
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BALTIMORE SHUT OUT.

Baltimore. April 8.—The Boston 
Nationals today shut nut the Balti
more Internationals four to nothing. 

Brown and Devogt ; Roth and Ber-

\\ 0 NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

The
NON-
SKID

m u •fV* The Tire 
Jr You Can Trust

Bicychti hero slweys 
wsnled this lire—e Nee- 

Stid Bicycle Tee thst could 
be depended on to yip wet 

— pavements and muddy roads.
’ Tiro Goodyear Tee he» the cio*- 

ing grip that means extrs feted—that 
prevents skidding or dipprnf—that gives 

lhe rider confidence in his wheel

'41A Y.M.C.A. 
MARITIME 

TOURNEY

ere beet for lhe children is well ss 
25c. s box siIhe pewn-ups. 

your Srufflsl's.
MMaliniaMnroMIM.e

V

LEAGUE BOWLING ON BLACK'S
COAL AND WOOD

. .. 14 84 79 247—82 1-3 
.. 76 111 78 266-88 2-3

405 458 413 1276P°!nn,,tJ™nlw.h,m«dXpi..tion ib. 

teams 'led with three pointe.each. 
The scores follows:

CITY L8AOUS,

Old Mine Sydney,
Broad Cove and Pkloe Soft 

COALS
Scotch end American Hard
BBT AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BUCK. 

SMITH COAt

mMuch Interest is being taken In a 
proposed bowling tournament which Is 
being arranged. .. _ „

It-, is proposed to have all the Y. M. 
C. A.'s in the Maritime Provinces who 
bave bowling alleys in connection with 
their buildings, «end teams io com
pete In a tournament to be held here 
by tbe local Y.M.C.A.. and for which 
a handsome trophy will be offered, 
and which will become the property of 
the team winning it.

This will be an annual affair and be 
held In the town who won • he trophy 
the previous year.

At present the Y.M.C.A. bowlers are 
■laying a spoon match, the winner 01 
which will receive a silver spoon sim
ilar to those used as prises by the 
rifle associations.

IP The annual banquet Is to be held at 
Bond's Monday evening March 14th, 
•t 8.30 p. m.

faj
•weeps,

11ORQt ttoii*•

Ukuptd
MUcki among Auto Tiree. The Bicycle Non-Skid ie bull 

horn the «me lough while rubber—the hnrdaC-wem- 
be rubber we know.

Get more pleasure ed ef your wbeeL 
Set that Thru at tht Goodyear Jtaltrt, 18s

the GOODYEAR TIRE * RUBBER CO. 
of Canada, Limited 

y Head OHIe* TOIIONTO

Foishay .»•• 89 88 80 257-85 2-3

Si .51 Mîj
Wanderer». sulilvae .... 76 80 84 239—79 2-3

»1 |l It il»—M1-3 Harrison .... 89 91 17 267—19
80 77 IS 249—13 1 “ ----------------

... 14 91 13 2I6-8H-3

URNS
z
/i

Hanlon 
Smith - 
Norris

430 443 436 1309

J. S. GIBBON & CO.Two Men Competition.
ThW year- swill doubtlessly show 

George Burns as one of Mcllrmw » re- 
gular outfielders on the New *orK 
(liants. It Is Impossible to keep a good 
bitter down and if the Utica boy 
bang sway In the "big «how' as he 
has been doing so far this spring he 
has a Job cinched.

Burns can do everything that is re
quired of an outfielder. He Ie a splen
did baserunner and fielder SDd OfObody 
has noticed anything weak abont his 
throwing. He has a strong rival for his 
position in Claud# Cooper, last year in 
the Texas league, and it seems cer
tain that McGraw will carry t£ 
and McCormick as well.

CVCNINO ÉASÉBAlL

•? SS 5? II iSS SS-SmHurley .. ..
Cosgrove •• •• •• •• •• •• •• "

The Dell;1 Union Street; Telephone, M 26SS,
•»,' //170 183 164 183 186 886

m* 81 83 93 92 467—912-5Ferguses .. .4-#* •• •• •••• #* ## ’g® 86 84 87 93 435—87
BelyM ta 00 00 00 *0 00 •* ** •• •••• __ ______ _j. ^

193 1171 167 110 115 M2
_ , ... end Sweeps, bald end Stubbs play Ktloy end Sio-pl« totte atT^SSe while Archil cun, In lhe two men competition.

with both men lighting herd. Tbe ---------- '
four remaining rounds went to Cross.
These round. River, *PM|redto.tow 
UP and was forced to clinch wblie the 
New Torber tried to S«bt In the

°*7n the opening round Rivero leaded 
several loft lib. ini right uppercut» 
end at lnfliïlltlng waa Crosa s euperlor.
In tbe second Rivero Haded

««*ro«‘.f"“ rroebm.
R,roro.b^rô,h.7n.a.of.b. hero
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both

R.P. &W. f. S1ARR Ud
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l-< Whisky of lanes S. Mctivern.

IN STOCK
fresh Mined hard Coat, fresh
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llttls. ZAM-BUK IN THE HOME

Classified Advertisingu
Read Mew Useful it Proved in 
These Widely Different Cases

§s

FOEI NEWS i
BED. Om cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on

_ j—#:-------- ------- week or longer if paid m advance.
Minimes charge 25 cents.

Zam-Buk's strongest point Is its ef
fectiveness in all kindn of skin dis
eases and Injuries, 
excellent these persons proved it in 
widely different directions.

Sole Heel—Mrs. C. A. Campbell, of 
Powassan. Ont., writes: "One of my 
heels was very badly blistered by a 
pair of new shoes, and the poisonous 
dye from my stockings got into it, and : 
made a bad sore. For a week I could 
not put on a shoe, and suffered great 
pain. I applied Zam-Buk, and In a 
few days it drew the poison eut and 
healed the wouqd."

Bad Cut—Mrs. /. Virent, of Onon- 
daga, Ont., writes: "Zam-Buk healed a 
bad cdt which I sustained. I was 
hurrying across my yard ene day when 
I slipped and fell heavily, my knee 
striking a sharp stone. At the mom
ent I did not realise how badly I was 
hurt, but I found 1 had a bad cut 
about two Iqihae long, very jagged 
and very deep. We bathed the cut 
and applied Zam-Buk. This stopped 
the smarting very quickly, and in a 
few days It had healed the wound 
completely.
Zam-Buk is » splendid remedy."

Eczema Cored—Mgs. Antoine Ar
senault, of Maxiamvllle, P. E. I., 
writes: “I can highly recommend Zam- 
Buk to any person suffering from ec
zema. I had this disease and was un
der doctors’ treatment for two years, 
without any good result." I then tried 
Zam-Buk and in the end it cured me.’"

Zam-Buk is Just as gdod for piles, 
blood-polsop,, festering sores, pimples, 
erii prions, cuts, burns, bruises, and 
all skin Injuries and diseases. 50c. 
box all drug'gtsla and stores, or post; 
free for price from Zam-Buk Co., To* 
ronto. Try Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tablet;

Fredericton, April 8.—At the open* 
Ing of the Supreme Court this 
ing, Judge Landry, senior judge, said: 
“We have the sad Intelligence this 
morning of the death of ex-Chief Jus
tice Tuck. He passed stray .peacefully 
at a ripe old age, having filled an hon
orable career and accomplished a very 
useful mission among hie fellows. He 
was very widely and favorably known. 
In whatever capacity he was called 
upon to act—and he shirked no duty 
—he filled the truste confided to him 
faithfully with manly strength and 
well. As Chief Justice, the last pub- 
lie function he exercised, he wee 
courteous, accessible, diligent and 
zealous. He departs, leaving n rec
ord with which his native province 
may well he eatlefied. On behalf of 
the Bench. 1 extend to tho bereaved 
family sincere and deep felt sym
pathy."

mom- Just note bowle Inlammatlse «I 
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Commodore J. Plerfiont Morgan. I have 
received a number of expressions of 
regret from prominent Americans and 
also assurances that had the condi
tions been omitted my challenge 
would have been accepted.

"I cannot apeak too highly of the 
treatment I always have received at 
the hands of thd N. Y. Yacht Club. The 
only discord has beer, that we differ 
on the meaning of the deed of gift.
I am aura It say error of Judgment 
occurs during the next races It will 
he In my favor."

Blr Thome# Intends to take the 
present Shamrock, which won every
thing laet yean to America with hie 
new Shamrock.

The New York View.
New York, April 8.—A kpeclel 

meeting of the’New York Ytckt Club 
probably will be called to set on Sir 
Thomas I.lgton'a challenge for a 
match fob the America's rup.

The challenge had not been receiv
ed when the club officials closed their 
desks today. As soon as possible of- 
ter Its receipt a meeting of the flag 
officers of the club will be held, It 
was announced, to decide whether a 
special meeting should be called or 
whether the chalknae should go ov
er till the next regular meeting. This 
Is scheduled for May 15.

Continued from pafie ene.
••We have the greatest pleasure In 

transmitting the foregoing and trust 
that the New York Yacht Club will 
share the view of the Royal Ulster 
Club that Sir Thomas Upton h»s 
solved the dlfficully In a eatlsfattory 
manner. By separate cablegram I 
am sending the formal challenge.

E. F. PATTERSON. 
Hdnorery Secretary.

The formal challenge Is worded pre
cisely as' was the former challenge 
with the exception of the clause stip
ulating the sise of the boat, which 
has been omitted.

Will Start New lent at Once.

NKGtMts Again on Warpath- 
* Another Arctic Expedition 
fails - G. T.P. Take Over 

Western Railway.

SITUATIONS VACANT. WANTED.
n. WANTED.—Leant Berber Trade. 

Few weeks required, tools free. Post
of 18 to 28 

Modern

WANTED—At once, superior general 
maid. Two in. family. Must have good 
references. Apply 174 Princess street, 
city. __ _______ _

WANTED—A baker to work second 
hand. Apply to J. R. izzard's Bakery, 
21 Hammond St., or 43 Albert St.

WANTED—At once an experienced 
sales lady for millinery department; 
also two experienced trimmers for 
same department. Apply Macaulay 
Bros A Co.

tions secured. Professors, o 
years' experience. Write,
Barber College, ft St. Lawrence 
Bird.. Montreal.

(Sfd.)
Dudley. Eng., April 8.—Militants 

made an attempt to blow up the ruins 
of Dudley Castle last night. Gun
powder was used and much damage 
done. Placards bearing the sign “votes 
for women and d— the consequences,'' 
were found scattered about the build
ing. The general terror campaign of 
the suffragettes is causing much alarm 
iff all quarters. ^ ■>

Arctic Expedition Fails.
Christiania, Norway, April 8.—Fail

ure has overtaken the members of tho 
German Arctic expedition under Lieut. 
Belt roeder Stranz, several of whose 
members died on the ice through ex
posure and scurvy.

V LOST.

Corn liguât ring. Reward ty leaving 
U thie once.Brltlik yacbtamen believe that »lnt*

. Thorn#» Upton declare» tn the un
conditional challenge hie Intention to 
enter a 7» footer, the American eyn- 
dlcate must build a boat oS approxi
mately th# same length.

To exercise their freedom the ternrn 
given by them by the deed of gift 
of competing with a 76 footer would 
here be considered sportsmanlike.

The building of a new Shamrock will 
commence immediately. Charles B.NIc- 
holson, the yacht designer 6t Goah- 
port came to London today for a 

with the challenger.
made up their

te
Sir

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents *8 a
day selling Mendete, which mends 
Granite ware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots. Reservoirs. Boilers, Metel 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’fg Compatif, Collingwood. Ontario.

F. E. 1. FISHERIES. PROFESSIONAL
(Charlottetown Guardian.)

In the excellent address delivered 
by W. F. Tldmartb before the Char
lottetown board of trade Friday even
ing. and reported In The Guardian 
Saturday morning, as well as in the 
discussion which followed, there are 
many points which cannot be too
,tW.8lLroPb“n1«,h,i"-

INOHE8 « HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

tYir cute and bruleea

C. F. INCHES.

Barrlmtara, efo.
101 PRINCE WILLIAM fiTREET 

Phone Mein 380.

WANTED—Experienced hand», also
young men'hhd women to learn. Good 
wages and steady work. Cornwall b 
York Cotton Mille. 8L John. N. B.

Taken Over Railway.
Saskatoon, Saak., April 8.—ft Is said 

that the O.T.P. will take over the 
charter of the Alberta and Great Wat
erways Railway., Premier Stfton ie 
expected to' make the announcement 
In a few dap.

Pope Plus Seriously III.
Rome, AptH 8.—Pope Pine suffered 

a severe relapse In the course of laet 
night. Professor Marchlfava was 
with him' an hour. All interviews and 
business are suspended.

Declares Re Will' Return te Throne.
Lisbon, April 8.—Former King Man

uel, of Portugal, declares that he soon 
will return to. the throne of Portugal .

tlon of natural resource»" and some °..Well they neve 
of the most valuable natural resources m!ndg ,hey wottia not accept our chal
ut the world, namely our fisheries, re- len„ WIUl limitations, and as they 
main close by our shores undevelop- wou}d not come to my wishes I have 
ed. Mr. Tldmarsh remarked that the gon, t0 t|,elrs," Sir Thomas said to 
lobster Industry is the only branch of the Canadian Prose, 
our fisheries that has been fully de- Tp t]le question "Do you think you 
veloped and from It the province reap* wl|| win," the British yachtsman re
ed In 1911 » revenue of $831,519. He pu^j. *j must confess frankly I think 
pointed out also that around our , lllaii ,|Ve the cup a bit of a fright, 
shores are abundance of codfish, yet { think 1 shall raise hopes 14 11* 
this branch has been practically nog- hreast that It will see Its native soil 
lected, although its value. If developed, |n lf on]y ,or a short time, 1 am 
would be but little less than that of anX|0U8 ,or a race and not for the 
the lobster fisheries. This Is Inferred „rlle gume 0, the best firtende I 
from the fact that the total value of have ara |„ America, and they are 

Canadian waters anx|00s to tee my Shamrock at Sandy 
W'o •<>“ “““ Hook again."

AGENTS WANTED. 
Salesmen $50 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and terme, 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, Collingwood,

HOTELS.

Don’t Put OffI

“Hit PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

Ont.
seeking reHef from the illnesses 
cauaedbv defective action of the or
gane of digestion. Most serious sick
nesses get their Start in troubles of 
the stomach. User, bowels—troubles 
quickly, safely, surely relieved by

WANTFD AT ONCE—A girl for 
general he ose work. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark. 160 Charlotte street, 8L 
John West

:
. ■ LfPermanent * and Transient Bum-Underwriterspa

I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at salesrooms. 96 Germain 
street, on Friday morning, April 11th 
at 10.30 o’clock, a quantity of Alum, 
about twelve casks, more or less, 
slightly damaged, ex “8.8. Manchester 
Inventor." Terms, cash. Delivery to be 
taken at once.

months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. TO LET.

BEECHARTS
PILLS

Overlooking harbor.

Sale TO LET—Flat with modern Improve
ments No. 251 King Street RasL For 
particulars apply to J. A. Barry, Rob
inson Building. Phone 1107 or £188.

TO RENT—Back parlor, with bed
room adjoining (furnished) in private 
family. Young men preferred. Must 
have first class references. Address, 
Private Family, care of Standard.

Prince William St, SLJohn,liB.
ge IV the codfish taken In 

last year was only a 
that of the lobster este

PROVINCE MAY BUY

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS PARK HOTELMorgan's Death Delayed It.
■'The challenge," Sir Thomas contin

ued, "was drawn up a week ago at 
a meeting of the Royal Ulster Yacht 
Club, but nt my request It was delay
ed on account of the death of late

kldtwardm. UW..-.SSWHISKY AN AUTOMOBILE. M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
46-48 King Square, St John, N. B.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

(Amherst News.)
Miss Carolyn Gtlmor and Miss Edna 

McDougall, who have been spending 
the week-end with Mrs. G. W. Webb, 
Havelock street, have returned to 
Mount Allison.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYt Fredericton Gleaner.)
It la understood that the purchase 

of an automobile for the Provincial 
Board of Works is under considéra* 
tlon. The Intention is to secure a car 
for the use of the engineers of the 
department in going from place to 
place In connection with surveys for 
bridges and also for the new road en
gineer. who is to be appointed and 
who will have to visit the different 
sections of the province in his official 
capacity. _____
TO DEVELOP HOLDINGS

OF MARITIME COAL CO.

nclpal krend* cf
Company 1 TENDERS. FOR SALE.F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.For selling newspaper?, etc.,at Levis, 
P. Q„ for restaurant and news privil
eges at Truro, N. S.. and for restau
rant privileges at Moncton, N. B„ and 
at St. John, N. B.

Separate sealed tenders, addressed 
to the undersigned, and marked on 
the outside, «Tender for selling news
papers, etc., at Levis," or "Tender for 
restaurant gnd news privileges at 
Truro," or "Tender for restaurant pri
vilege at Moncton,1 or “Tender for 
restaurant privilege at St. John,” as 
the case may be, will be received un- 

i til April 9th, 1913, for the above pri
vileges for one year from the 1st May, 
1913.

Memorandums containing partial- 
lars and conditions of contract may be 
had on application of the Station Mas
ters at Truro, Monoton, St. John and 
Levis.

»Uky DUtillers in the 
►toyed over C j,ooo,ooa 
«, SCOTLAND. 25c.D*. AW. CHASES 

CATARRH POWDER
NEW HOME AND OTHER MA

CHINES. From $5. One W. & W. tail
oring machine, $8. Genuine needles 
all kinds. Best oil. Domestic machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter dheap. 
I have no traveller; buyers can save 
money in my shop. William Crawford, 
105 Princess tsreet. Oppolste White 
Store.

(Chatham Gazette.)
T. B. Mullin of St. John, spent a few 

days In town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair were 

guests at the Touraine on Friday.
Sir. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball and 

Robert, returned from their month’s 
tri» to Atlantic City Friday night.

Dr. laoggle and Messrs. W. H. Snow
ball, Claude Brown and F. B. Noonan, 
attended the automobile show in St. 
John last week.

Mr. and Mrs, James W. Mann, of 
Sydney, are visiting Mrs. Allan Mann 
at the Albert House.

Mies K. Lewis and Mrs. J. MacKen-

to City Property end lob: 
6 houses with lob I* 
Lancaster 2 Building 

lab in Cartetea

#
clears the sir paeeeree. stops drop. 

C\ il pings in the throat and permanent. 
h «urea Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

r tic. a ho* ; blower free. Accepta»

ffSKtJ&BriSSE ROYAL HOTEL
West KING STREET 

8L John's Lsadlng Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Msneger.

CAN BUILD 
REMODEL IN 
ITER TIME
Board you can MM 

re in Winter. It tahee 
and plaster end can be - 
•aoon. Is equally good 
remodeling.
te end never needs re- 
t house warmer In wta-
* Beaver Board's 41 ad-
t ue show you how you 
la. call or »«*>«*>h©nc.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Known
as the William Snodgrass farm, con
taining 125 acres, two barns, shed and 
other buildings. An attractive new 
house of 12 rooms well finished. Pos
session given at once to desirable par
ty. Apply to S. Ellis Snodgrass, Titus
ville, N. B.

Bv Auction
EQUITY SALE. I am Instructed by H. B. Schofield, 

Esq., the Commissioner of Harbour 
and Lands, to sell by Public Auction, 
at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday Morn
ing. April 12th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
the following vgry valuable properties 
situate in Lancaster:

Property known as McPherson house 
with two story gravel roof, and out
house on Green Head Road ; Property 
known as Ingells house, two story, gra
vel roof. barn, etc.. Green Head road; 
Property known as Gilroy (house with 
2^ story house, corner Green Head 
road .and Peter street ; Hanson house 
2% story. Green Head road and Pros
pect street ; Grey house. 2 story, Mil
ford Road; Melaney house. 1% story 
and barn, corner Green Head and Mil
ford. Also two very fine lots situate 
St. James street, 
known as No. 525 and 526 on plan of 
City of St. John. Size of lot 50x100 feet 
more or less.

The above lot of properties afford 
an exceptional opportunity for persons 
desiring a home, as they 
ly situate and in line of t 
ban railways. For further particulars, 
plans, etc., enquire of H. B. Schofield. 
Esq., Commissioner of Harbour and 
Lands. City Hall, City.

(Amherst News.) <
H. J. Logan, K. C.. returned from paaaani to a decree of the Sogwt Oeartia 

Montreal yesterday. He confirms the ! J» f £,B7d5to£tSSr
report that si large amount of addi- Stem* weo'wm ttttamtnte amnmeo of the seule 
tlonal capital is to be put into the of Robert need.deceased. JamesQ.Forbes.»-

ttsxrâi,
that among those who are becoming *}»o between James Gordon Forbe», Adminl^ 
intereeted, is one of the. largest electric *???! J décêwwA Pietotia. and
companies in Great Britain. Jnaiea Gordon Forbes, executor of the last will2ÜÜ& «

Htmewoith, Annie Dtmoek and Margaret Glynn, 
Défendants ; and by eurgeation and amendment.

4$ Seule ne» eue» twlewwnto ewneee et the estate

isSISSiSsÊSSSxistJennie E. Robertson. Barah Himiworth.
Dimock and Margaret Given. Defendants 
between James Gordon Forbes, Administrator 

non fliiR iNfiwnfo irmm of the estate 
ft Heed, deceased. Plaintiff, and James 
Forbes, executor of the last will and 
it of Amelia Reed, deceased, John h 

on. Administrator of the estate and
_____ rights and credits of Margeret Robert*
eon. deceased. Jennie R. Robertson. Sarah Hime- 
worth, Annie Dimock and Manarat Given, Dé
fendante. there will be offered for sale, with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Knowles. Esquire, 
a Master of the Supreme Court, el Chubb’e 
Comer (so celled), being the North westerly 
comer of Prince William and Princess Rtreete. 
to the eeld City of Saint John, at twelve o'cloob 

. on SATURDAY, the twelfth «toy * 
April. Iff!». All the right, title and interest eg 
the siüd Robert Reed, deceased, and of the «aid 
James Gordon Forbes as Administrator dt béate 
«en emtn Uslarimto annexe of the estate of the 
said Robert Reed, deceased hi and to all and 
elngular two certain lots of land to the aald

tsnst tvic
of Saint John In the City and Oontoy of 
Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick. beginning et the Southeasterly aide 
of land, belonging tothe estate of theleto 
P. C. Burpee et » distance of about fffty 
Northwesterly from the Northwestern sidi 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point being 
Western angle of e lotbf land conveyed by H 
U McLean. Referee under the earn aecree oi 
May II. MW. to one Mary A. Duncan, running 
thence Northweeterly and Northerly along toe 
line of the .aid lend of the estate of the.aid Jobn 
P 0. Burpee to land, conveyed by the *ald 
Robert Reed to the Ladies of the Sacred Heart 
at Saint John. N . B by indenture bearing data

vswsfisffland, conveyed by mM Bobert Reed 
Venner Thai g-r thrnoe in e Sontheseteny dliw 
tlon along thv lire of the said laet mentioned ted

-sasasssass
the *aid J. Venner Thurgar'e Northwestern HM

eaqsïBïfifisss
Northern angle of toe lot first above mentionedSSmsL1» rs
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox by deed beeriag date the first dar of May. A. D. MM.

sa••“SsEaiL»*.

Msto day of February. IMS.

HOTEL DUEEERINr
y.le of West Newton, Maas., who have 
been spending a few weeks at their 
former home in Eecuminac, wltere

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
I#arge house suitable for summer 

residence on south shore of Miramicht 
Bay. Two halls, 12 rooms, stable, etc. 
Acre of land; near boat landing and 
poet office. Bathing, trout fishing. 
Apply T. H. Williston, Bay du Vin, N.

ST. JOHN. N. &
FOSTER. BOND â CO.

JOHN H. BOND...............Manager
their father, Mr. John Lewis, is re
covering from the effects of a recent 
operation at the Hotel Dieu, returned 
on Saturday to the States.

Will Archer has returned from Tra- 
cadle much improved in health and 
has resumed his position at the Hotel 
Touraine.

L. K. JONES.
Aeet. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont

Lgents.StJohn.N.B, 
Paper Co., Ltd.

TENNIS CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.

FrédeHcton, Àfrrll 8.—The annual 
'meeting of ' the Fredericton Tenpld 
Club was held last evening, 
total membership was shown to be 
over 90. with evp 
large increase for 
It was decided to allow the annua) 
membership dues to remain as in ‘.he 
past. The election of officers and the 
appointing of committees resulted ua 
follows:—Patron, Dr. T. Carleton 
Allen; president. Prof. John Stephens; 
vice-president, H. R. Babbitt; secre
tary and treasurer, C. F. Randolph. 
Executive committee, H. R. Babbitt, 
Roy don Barbour yd

CHRISTIANITY AND ISLAM.

CLIFTON HOUSEOttawa, Ont, 
March 25, 1913.

H.
FOR SALE—One model 34. 1912 Me- 

Laughlin roadster, and one model 32, 
1911 car with delivery body. Both in 
good order. Can be seen at the Mc
Laughlin Motor Co.’s garage.

H. Ê. GREEN. Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street», 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The
TO BUILDERS/ act sc gently (ne 

r griping) yet to (Sackville Tribune.)
May, the little daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Timothy Bowser is quite ill with 
pneumonia.

prospect of a 
coming season.the in Brooks Ward.

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
“Tender for Fisher Buildings," wll! 
be received by the undersigned up to 
noon of Wednesday, April 23rd, for 

and completion in the

FOR SALE—Dark brown mare.between 
d« toute 
of Robe 
Gordon

Better Now Than Ever. nd. young, kind and gentle, weigh
ing 1500 pounds. F. A. Schofield, Avon- 
more, Kings Co., N.-B.

SouW. Hicks. Midgic, still continues 
seriously ill with pneumonia and conv 
plications.

While getting out of a carriage last 
Thursday Miss Helen Ford fell and 
severely sprained her arm.

John fitultz has sold his farm, on 
York Street extension to Dixon Bow
ser, of Ctole’» Island.

Mrs. E. L. Anderson has rented her 
house on Queen’s Road to Mr. Pet- 
hick, local manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. H. B. Sleeves will leave this 
week to visit her brother, Mr. D. W. 
Harper, of St. John.

>RU-CO 
AT IVES

VICTORIA HOTELAdministrator 
redite the erection

of iWoodstock, either separately 
or together, of a Public Library and 
a Vocational School building for the 
estate of the late L P. Fisher.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

Plans and specifications 
seen at the office of G. Ernest 
weather, Architect, St. John, and at 
the office of the Trustees, Woodstock. 

ALLISON B. CONNELL.
F. HERBERT J. DlBBI.EE, 

of the Fisher Estate.

FOR SALE—Building lot in Lan
caster Heights. Also house to rent, 
Applv O. C. Godfrey, Havelock street» 
West End.

FOR SALE—General Hardware buw 
iness with large turnover, showing 
substantial profits. Other large inter
ests oblige owner to sell at sacrifice 
inside thirty days. Investigate. A<£ 
dress Box 20. Standard Office.

FOR SALE OR TO LF-T—For the
summer, 
with house an 
Ing. King, Co. Has been used lately 
he a summer residence. Apply to Gee. 
E. Fairweather & Son», 67 Prince 
William street.

FOR SALK—Hot etr furnace IS
good condition. Also several ban* 
some gaa lighting fixture». Apply, 
Tboa. Nagle. Globe Building.

FOR SALE—One good medium else 
Safe with combination lock. Keith A 
Co.. North Market Street

LARGE SAFE FOR BALL ’
New second hand Taylor sate A4, 

areas Safe, care of Standard.

are pleasant- 
he new eubur.

Town 87 King Street, St.John, N. B.
St John Hotel Co„ Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel fis under new manage

ment and ha» been thofougbly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths. 
Carpets. Linen. Stiver, etc.

the children as well as * 
ips, . 25o. * box at 1 
it'».

H. G. Chestnut.

yFaire F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.Fredericton. April 8.—The monthly 

ceding of the Fredericton Minister-1 
yesterday 
Hicks, ofm Office, 96 Germain street

ialAND WOOD Association was held 
Afternoon. Rev. Thomas J. 
Marysville, read a most interesting 
and carefully prepared paper on 
Christianity and Islam—a study hi 
comparative religion.

WINES AND LIQUORS.AUCTION BALE.
Trustees -m of about 40 acres, 

d barn at Publie Land-
a farThere will be sold at public auc

tion at Chubb» Corner, Prince Wil
liam Street, in the City of Saint John, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Saturday, 19th April. 1913. at 12 
Letters Testamentary of the last will o'clock noon, a lot of land situate on 
and testament and codicil of Thomas Waterloo street In the eatd City, 
Gilbert late of the City of Saint John known as lot No. 23, having a front- 
Gentleman deceased have been grant- ! age of SO feet more or leas on Water, 
ed to the undersigned executors. All]too street, and extending beck preaerv- 
persons Indebted to the estate are re- ; t„g the same wldtit 170 feet more or 
quirad to tmv such indebtedness legB There are a dwelling house and 
forthwith at the office of Barnhill. Ew barn „„ the lot. and the property will 
Ing * Sanford, 39 Princess Street.
St John, and all persons having 
claims against the estate are request
ed to file the same forthwith duly at
tested by affidavit at the offices of 
Barnhill, Ewing & SanfOrd.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of 
March A. D . 1913 •-

MARION J. GILBERT 
WILLIAM A. EWING 
J. IlOY CAMPBELL

ine Sydney,
'« and Rkto« Soft
OALS

d American Hard
iN CUMBERLAND BUCK- 
WITH COAL

(Amherst New».)
Lewis Parson» left at noon today 

for Edmonton, Alta. Mrs. Parson» and 
her two boy g accompanied him to St. 
John. They will visit her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Cassidy, for a couple of weeks.

(Montreal Herald.)
Mrs. E. Tiffin is In the city from 

Moncton, N. B„ and is staying at the
Windsor.

Mrs. Hugh McLean and Mi»» Me*

Medicated WinesEXECUTORS' NOTICE.

John, N. B., are guests tbsLean, of St. 
at the Windsor. In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina MeJcated Wines.(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Mr. and Mr*. W. E. Raymond, of 

St. John, are expected here to spend 
a few days, the guests of pr. and Mr». 
W. H. Sleeves.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District Quins 
Calisaya and other bitter» which con
tribute towards It» effect as » tonic 
and appetiser.

be sold subject to the existing ten
ancies. and to the right of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company. Lim
ited. to have a pole in the yard con
nected therewith which right is de
terminable on thirty days' notice by 
either party.

For terms and particulars apply to 
the undersigned solicitors.
Saint John. N. B.. 7th April, 1913. 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.

IIBB0N & CO. The World’s Best liniment 
Needed in Every family 

from Infancy to Old Age

Hie Dally Hint from Par!». For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Hi Telephene. M MU,

STOCK 
Beet Grades af

USE and BUCMSMIH
OAL

H. f. STARR Ltd

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock St FARMS FOR SALE.£;

M. & T. McGUIRE, FOR SALE—A farm under good cul
tivât ioi 
Apply 
street.
“FOR SALE—Farm at

i, good buildings, terms easy. 
Edward Hogan, 47 WaterlooExecutors.If Your Home is Without “Nervilln»” 

Read the Following Closely.

The high cost of living today de
mands economy on every side. Sick

le expensive. Far better to treat 
little ills before they grow serious. 
For this reason every home should 
have handy on the shelf » good rem
edy like Nervillne, which cures the 
minor ailments that occur in every 
family.

For example, when the boy comes 
in with wet feet and a slight cough. 
Nervillne will cure him. If a cold has 
settled on his chept, rub on Nervillne. 
and the cold will go, *

If something has been- eaten that 
causes, cramps, nausea, or diarrhoea, 
just twenty drops of Nervillne—that’s 
all and cure la effected.

As a liniment for outward applica
tion In care of Neuralgia, Lame Back, 
Sciatica, Lumbago or Rheumatism, It’s 
really hard to Imagine how Nervillne 
relieves, and how toon it cures.

Nervillne Is nothing new. No, It‘a 
one of the oldest and best known re
medies. Used In thousands of homes 
by the people of many nations, simply 
because it stops pain, cures sickness, 
and ride the family of Ills before they 
become troublesome. Get the family 
edze bottle, price 50c.; trial else 25c., 
at *11 storekeeper» and druggi 
The (’atarrhosone Co., Buffalo,

Direct Importera and Dealers m all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li 
quors; we also carry in stock 
the best hous 
Ryes, Wines, 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T.. Tel. 678.

% E. McLEOD,
J W. SHARP. 
Executors of Mary 
Jane Peters, Deceased.

bargain, in
Annapolis Valley. Mature orchard, 
picked 1.000 bbls. apples, tree run. 
Young orchard. 17 acres dyke. Excel
lent house, pasture and timber. Epis
copalian and Baptist churches. High 
school, D. A. R. station snd stores 
within one mile. Absence of owner 
demands immediate sale. Terms easy, 
$6,500. George Sanders, Round H11L 
N. S. __

NOTICE.
es In Canada very Old 
Alee am! Stout. Import-The lot holders of The Cedar Hill 

Cemetery Company are hereby notified 
that a meeting will be held in the 
Orange Hall. Falrvtlle, on Monday, 
the 14th day of April, Instant, at the 
tour of eight, in the evening, for 
the purpose of electing directors of I 
the same company, and for the 4rans-1 
action of any other business that may 
be Incident and material at a first 
meeting.

J. Fred. Williamson,
828 Union StMe mi»nt to the rrowls- WH0LESALE LIQUORS.The

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 118. Residence M. 1724-11

William L. Williams. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price liât.

ird Coals SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS.
One new Cottage and one fine old- 

fashioned farm house at Ononette, alee 
Cottage on river bank at Public Land- 
ing all for sale on easy terms at sac- 
rificlal prices. 150 choie© Farm» wttà 
wide range of location». Free Illus
trated Catalogue. ALFRED BURLEY 
& CO.. 46 Princess Street. Farm Spe» 
dt lists. ______

COAtVke CUB
iAMEMCAN COM.

Mctivtm. '4*

INSTOCK

OTCh A. C. GREGORY.
Chairman.

W. H. ALLINGHAM, 
Secretary.

‘ BatoithsI MG
D. MONAHAN

— Retail Dealer in—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.

Fussy UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Ltd

April let. 1913.

Folks ENGINEERING.
Cto It WARING. Mbmkh.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Braaa Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phan» Waal 1E

REPAIR work neatly done.
32 Charlotte Street. St. John. 

Telephone Main 1802-11.
Enjoy FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 450 

ind five barn* 
Public Landing,

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street, 8L John, N. B.

N. B. acre», two house» a 
three miles front
King» Vo. Also five to fifty acre tot» 
close to river el Public Landln*. At 
Llngley. on V. P. R., 80 acres, two
house» and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 scree, hones and 
bam and 250 acres woodland and

ERNEST UW, - 3 Coburg SI

Butternut
Bread

It’s W«tb the Trial!

.
- Watches, docks and Jewelry* Musical Instruments Repairedtit

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches in Stock.ENGRAVERS.ê

rmaln It Phena M.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all

and bows re-;t:
■

' X

stringed Instruments 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
StreeL

F. C. WESLEY * CO., Artists. En
gravers end Electrotypes», 69 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 988.
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THE WEATHER.

Oulf and Maritime—North- > 
westerly wind»; fair and cool. 4

Toronto, April 8.—The dis- ♦ 
turbance of pressure over the 4 
continent has changed very ♦ 
little In the past two days. The 4 
pronounced high area still cov- ♦ 
era the great lakes, while a de- 4 
pression has remained almost 4 
stationary over the southwest 4 
states. Weather has been fair 4 
today throughout the Dominion 4 
It has been comparatively coo» 4 
from Manitoba eastward, and 4 
mild in Saskatchewan and À1- 4 
berta.

Victoria..
Vancouver 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton .. • » •. 24 
Battleford ..
Q'Appelle.................... 30
Winnipeg......................““
Port Arthur .. ..20 
Parry Sound .
London .. ..
Toronto .. ••
Kingston......................26
Ottawa......................... 26
Montreal ..............28
Quebec......................... 22
St. John .. .
Halifax .. .«*

rme fik
«GMN151

>
4

'

Roquent Plea for KindnessIncendiaries Continue Cam
paign of Destruction in North 
End—Bam Rented by Police 
Scene of Blaze.

-

Made by Dr. Rowley, before 
Wemeo'o 
Lost Evening.

Club,
St, John’s Progress Shown by 

Its Building Permits — In
crease of 1902 per cent* 
During first Quarter 1913.

r
4

Min. Max. 4 
66 4 
66 4 
68 4 
60 4 
64 4 
68 4 
42 4 
34 4 
40 4 
44 4 
46 4 
46 4 
38 4 
46 4 
44 4 
34 4 
36 4 
34 4

I 44
Under the auspices of the Wi 

Canadian Club Dr. Francia Rowley, 
president of the American Humane 
Society, lectured on “Our Animale 
and What We Owe Them." lira. E. 
A. Smith presided and Introduced the 
speaker.

That there Is. apart from tfca 
sentimental aspect of the matter, u 
economical phase, was pointed oat by 
Dr. Rowley In the course of his fac
ture in which he made an eloquent

42 Fire fiends were again at work In 
the North End last evening, and from 
the section In which they were oper
ating it appears as though the Incen
diaries were trying to get at the po
lice force.

The fire last evening was In a barn 
rented by Patrolman McFarland and 
the property of Officer Garhett. In the 
stable was a horse owned by Officer 
Leonard Jones.

About 9 o'clock an alarm was rung 
In from box 163, and the department 
quickly responded. A fire was discover
ed in a barn in the rear of Officer

> Garnett’s building opposite the Main
> street Baptist church.

The blaze had made good headway 
before the firemen arrived, but a 
stream from No. 6 hose soon extin
guished it. The horse in the stable

> was removed before it had received
♦ any Injury. •

The fire was started.. In a bale of 
hay which was ablaze when the ap
paratus arrived. It is the belief of both 
the firemen and the police that it had 
been deliberately set.

32r .26

....30
Those who accept comparative ta

bles of statistics as Illustrations of 
truth, will not have to discount the 
tales of the woaderful progress of St.
John. For the first three months of 
this year building permit» for iroi 
the value of $1,200,000 were las

f ■lMt bull4- the animale of the tower ephere 
togthe ^™unt of «50 »sa Vr^irrt hîï creation, through neglect, cruelty 
!” ... °i v°°'960- AfOOrttog ruthless destruction of the memt

the Increeee in build- of the enlmal y„gdom, minion. 
!?? .w!?* ls®s ï*r cen<’’ over dollars are lost to the country 

to* tLrjTtÆ otiallj, and even though no hum
in March of this year building per- motive promût h It n mils for work to the value of 1400,- dumjb niümïïs is a'dui 

M0-M.eri«i*“e4 *“ a*lUt*t ,36'000 ,or bent on the people of this country 
î-C ’ « _ ,, , ,, , The lecture wee one of unusual
These Ugures would tod'cete em.;- vereet. The lecturer wee at home 

ihg developments In St. John. Includ
ed, however, In the permits for the 
quarter are a new post office, and 
other buildings of a kind not put up 
every year. '

8

22
36
,30 rk^to

..20
....22 e

Washington Weather.
Washington, Aprtl 8.-—Fore- 4 

; North New England; fair -4 
Wednesday ; Thursday increas- 4 
Ing cloudiness; moderate north 4 
winds.

rotectlon of

ft his subject and communicated to 
hearers much of the enthusiasm 
evidently feels In the matter.

In opening his address, Dr. Rov 
referred to the fact that New Br 
wick is already familiar to him, 
expressed hie pleasure at the pi 
lege of addressing a New Bruns* 
audience. He showed his hearers i 
the idea of humane education la 
gard to the animal world Is by 
means a new one. In the Old Te 
ment, is the Injunction to treat 
species of the animal kingdom i 
kindness. It was not until the e

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

AROUND THE CRY - SUBMITS REGULATIONS 
FOR TONI PLANNINGMIILS DELATED OF 

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECK 
IT SOUTH DIF STATION

Teemstere Reported.
Sergt, Kilpatrick of the North End, 

has reported George Strayhorne for 
abusing the horse of A. F. Johnson, by 
beating and overloading him on Main 
Street on April 8th.

Provincial Government Meets.
A meeting of the provincial govern

ment was held last night in the gov
ernment rooms. Church street. The 
members present were Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, 
Hon. J. A. Murray, Hon. John Mor- 
rlssy, Hon. J. E. Wilson, Hon. D. V. 
Landry, Hon. H. F. McLeod. Only 
routine matters were .taken up at the 
meeting. This morning the members 
will meet again and will visit the Pro
vincial Hospital. This afternoon a 
meeting of the board of education will 
be held and this evening there will 
be a meeting of the Jordan Sanitarium 
Commission.

Plans Under which St John of 
the future will be Butt are 
Considered by Commission-

was given practical issue in orgi 
ed work. To Richard Martin, an 1 
member of the British House of ( 
mons, and representative of Gal
ls due the credit for fathering 
measure which eventually broughtFlat Car Broke Down Causing 

Big Smashup— Passengers 
Transferred — Atlantic Ex
press Nine Heurs Late.

ers.
ings of law.

The speaker then traced the pr 
gress of the work for the preventic 
of cruelty to animals. Humane educ 
tlon has advanced rapidly In recei 
years, and good work is being done.

In response to the question: "Wfc 
do we owe this humane treatment < 
protection to dumb animals?" the 1»

The city commissioners held a con
ference yesterday afternoon with W. 
F. Burditt, and went over the draft 
of the proposed town planning regula
tions prepared by him. They ratified 
the provisions -of the draft, and It will 
be submitted to the attorney general 
for his approval as required by the 
town planning act 

The regulations provide for the car
rying out of the act. It is propose! to 
•.reste a town planning commission, 
which will lay down plans and prin
ciples for the future growth of the 
city, the working out of such plans 
and principles to be looked after by 
an expert, taking his orders from the 
commission.

When the act is in force the 
planning commission will have power 
to regulate the laying out of .streets 
and general upbuilding* of the sub
urbs, as well as districts within the 
city limits. They will plot out new 
streets, and see to it that when a 
man acquires a lot of land he 
build on It in such a way as not to 
interfere with the working out of the 
general town planning scheme.

When the commission wants to lay 
out a new street, or take private pro
perty to widen a, street or form a park 
they will prepare a map showing what 
they want to do, and this map will be 
on view in their office for a month, and 
opportunty must be given to the pub
lic to appear before- the commission 
and say what they think of the plan. Af
ter the commission on town planning 
have finally made their decision, the 
map and Information relating thereto 
must be placed on exhibition in the 
office of the attorney general for an
other month, and the people will have 
further opportunity to protest against 
the scheme or seek a revision of It 

and property 
holders are not able to agree as to a 
proper price for lands wanted to wid
en a street or for other public pur
poses arbitrators may be appointed.

The city outskirts will be divided 
Into districts, In each of which a har
monious system of street plotting will 
be worked out In as far as poMible, 
with an eye to having the growth of 

* the city proceed on definite princi
ples, and with a view to the greatest 
economy in the provision of public

It Is suggested that the Manawag- 
onlsh Road and other such thorough 

. fares should be made 90 feet or more
Over fifty members of the St. Ai- In width, so that they may be con- 

drew’e Curling Club were present In verted Into boulevards, 
their rooms last evening to attend an 
enjoybale smoker, listen to some' 
good music and addresses and witness 
the presentation of prizes won during 
the season. It was a fitting closing of 
the curling season.

President E. A. Smith opened the 
evening with a brief address in which 
he reviewed the winter’s playing, 
touched on the bonepiel and mention
ed that the club had a banner 
bership, there being 140 members en
rolled. He also spoke of the enjoy
able visit of the club to Boston and 
said that It was very likely that they 
would get a return match from the 
Boston curlers next winter.

Addresses were made by some of 
the oldest members after which C. H.
Ferguson, secretary of the club, re
viewed the season’s playing and gave 
a summary and particulars of the 
matches in which the club engaged.

The presentation of prices then 
took place.

The Jones cup was presented to 
Fred C. Macnell, the presentation be
ing made by James U. Thomas.

The winner of the afternoon match 
was Chas. E. MacMlchael who, with 
the other members of his rink receiv
ed handsome gold scarf pins donated 
by E. L. Rising, and they^ere given 
to the winners by the Rev. Gordon 
Dickie.

The Milligan points medal, one of 
the oldest trophies in the club, was 
won by Ken Haley and the presenta
tion was made by Rev. Fr. Holland.

Hie newcomers price was the Fer
guson medal to be held for a year, 
and Rev. Fr. Holland, the skip, was

/
Early yesterday morning a west

bound freight train was derailed at 
South Bay through the breaking down

,______ of a flat car loaded with steel plates,
Havelock L. O. L. Anniversary, effectively blocking the track until a 

There was a large attendance of Quarter to nine last evening. When 
members of the Havelock Lofraif th® üat ^ which was located in the 
Orange Lodge In their rooms, Market middle of the train, broke down the 
building last night to celebrate the next «even cars piled up, damaging 
46th anniversary of the lodge. Her- them badly and ploughing up the road- 
man Campbell, the master of the lodge bed for some distance. Wrecking 
presided, and a couple of pleasant crews were sent out from McAdam 
hours were spent in songs, instrument- Junction and Bay Shore and although 
al music, recitations and addresses, the work was rushed. It was not until 
Refreshments were served during the ^ter eight last evening that the track 
evenine was 0,eared.

*______ During this period the passenger
Deal Filers May Organize.

In scow man's hall. Long Wharf, last 
bvening, there was a largely attended 
meeting of the «aw mill deal pliers 
of the city. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of considering the ad
visability of forming a local union, 
and those present seemed very en
thusiastic over the idea of organizing.
It was reported at the meeting that 
literature bad been sent for which 
would give them valuable information 
as to what course should be taken, 3fcd 
It was decided to defer any action 
until next Tuesday evening.

Caught a Noisy Fish.
If Ben Fish could swim as well as 

be can shout he would certainly be" a 
World's champion. Fish are always at 
home in the water, but this Fish kept 

*r clear of water and took a bath in li
quor yesterday with the result that 
he was arrested 'for being drunk on 
8m y the street during the afternoon.
During the hour approaching midnight 
while he was locked up in a central 
station cell, his oaths and yells could 
be heard a block away. Being only 
about 60 yards from the Old Graveyard 
It Is a wonder that he did not awaken 
the dead.

reasons are because they are so mi 
like us In many ways. Darwin s 
that we find In the animal many 
the emotions characteristic of us, 
only ln.an Incomplete form, but a 
reason in a well developed fo 
There is a strong similarity betw<

for like us they are as sensible of 
fering as we are. .

The lecturer made a vigorous i 
test against prevailing methods 
slaughtering animals foe food, and 
dared that England aed the Uni 
States are fifty years behind Germ 
in their process of slaughtering : 
mais. He also condemned the si 
trap. No instrument of torture so b 
al In Its effects could be devised, 
said, by the devil himself.

In closing, the lecturer expiai

town

train entering and leaving the city 
were held up although those on the 
incoming trains were transferred and 
brought in. The mails were also de
layed for several hours. The Atlan
tic express which is due here from 
Montreal at twelve o’clock, did not 
reach the city until eight forty-five 
last evening, and although the pas
sengers were brought in the Montreal 
and western mails were over nine 
hours late. This delay caused consid
erable inconvenience In the business

Fortunately no one was hurt In the 
accident. The train consisted of 
twenty cars of which three were 
loaded with steel plates, one with a 
motor and others with bales of bottles 
from Germany.

shall

the lessons the dumb animalsu
us, loyalty fidelity and affection. 

At the business meeting nre<

to membership: Mrs. Louis Comei 
Mrs. F. 8. White, Miss Edna Aust 
Mrs. 8. Z. Dickson, Mrs. Kinnea 
Mrs. R. N. Thorne, Miss Helen 
Gregory, Miss Nellie Rogers, M 
Edna Tufts. Mrs. H. A. Brown, M 
David Pldgeon, Mrs. Wilfred Can 
bell, Miss Bessie Palmer, Miss Luc 
tla Me Lei lan Hill, Mrs. T. E. Girvi 
Miss Hazel Campbell. Mro. R. 
Patchell, Mrs. David Willet. Mrs. H 
bert McLeod, Miss J. Flood, Miss A 
Baxter, Miss Currier, Miss Amelia 
Haley, Mrs. H. V. McKinnon. Mrs. 
L. Potts, Mrs. John Keefe, Mrs. J. 
Percey, Miss Rowling, Miss Alice 
Gray. Mrs. A. E. McAuley, Mrs. R. 
Sinclair, Mrs. Chas.

COOLERS HOLD SMOKED 
(10 PRESENT PRIZES

If the commission

Drummer, 1 
M. O’Neill; Associate members: : 
L. R. Wilson, Mrs. F. B. Cowglll.

It was voted to co-operate with 
members of the men’s club and 
Board of Trade to work for b< 
bousing conditions in the çity, and 
loin with these bodies in a meeting 

The held In Keith's on April 22.

Pleasant function, Last Even- 
in*. Marked Cloeing of Sea 
son for Members of St An
drew’s Curling Ouk

i <•
Seamen’s Mission ‘Concert.

An excellent entertainment was giv
en by the seamen of the different lin
ers in port In the Seamen's Mission 
last evening, when a crowded house 
greeted their effort» with much ap
plause. T. Jackson In several read
ings, earned the merited applause of 
the audience, While J. Haalen in tenor 
eolos, and Mr. Sweetington, In rag
time, were well received. One of the 
hits of the evening was made by Chief 
Steward West of the 8. 8. Saturate, 
who, in several mandoMn selections, 
took the audience by storm, being 
forced to answer many encores. The 
reading given by Mr. Harrison and the 
baritone solos by Mr. Ecclee were ap
preciated by all. Others to take part 
were Messrs. Colwell, Baton, Davis 
and Robinson. Miss Farwell of the 
Iferand Music Co. made an efficient

Lecture en the Labrador.
An Intereating lecture was g 

last evening In Queen Square chi 
by Rev. Fred Gaetx. pastor of 
church, his subject being “Life on 
Labrador." This was the first 1 
Mr. Gaetz has lectured in this 
and both In treatment of the eut 
and in eloquence he proved as 
pable a lecturer as a pulpit on 
The audience was-darge and the 
ture was greatly enjoyed. Rev. 
Gaetz dealt in a most interesting i

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 
WILL HOLD DINNER

dor as studied by him during 
summers spent In the country, 
made reference to the work of 
Moravian Mission and of Sir Wll

'v
Decision Readied at Quarter, 

ly Meeting, Last Evening— 
four new Member* Elected* 
Other Business TransactedIEW PATTERN HIT SUE 

OPENS AT MIRR'S TOOIY
a number of humorous anecdotes 
episodes. At the close of the let 

. the chairman. Louts V. Lingley, 
dered the speaker a vote of thi 
The lecture wee under the auejI The regular quarterly meeting ot 

8t George’s Society was hell last 
evening, when In the absence of the 
President, deration Mayes, the «ret 
vice-president, F. E. Hanington, occu
pied the chair. The meeting was 
largely attended. After. the routine 
business had been transacted, four 
new members were elected and eleven 
applications received.

It waa decided to bold the annual 
divine service on Sunday the SOth 
lust., when the chaplain of the so
ciety, Rev. E. B. Hooper, will deliver 
(he address. On the 23rd instant the 
annual dinner will be held In the 
Roysft Hotel. On this occasion Ills 
Lordship Bishop Richardson will be 
the speaker of the evening.

i
New Spring Curtains.

F. A. Dykeman * Co. have impo 
ed their new spring curtains din 
from the factory In Nottingham, 
middlemen's profit being cut out, a 
sequently you can buy these at who 
■ale prices. Comparison of valu 
will prove the above statement. T 
greatest leaders that have ever be 
shown In curtains are on sale at 
cents, $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00. OU 
price® run from 60 cents to $7.60 
pair. They have’ made every effi 
to get lines at the above popu 
prices that will be superior to ai 
thing else shown at the same pri 
Their American curtain scrims a 
muslins were brought direct fri 
New York. Lines that are so popul 
such es 
cottage 
lan natteras.
that ere the newest. Prices, from 
cents to 55 cents a yard.

Offered at $3 each far Special 
Two Day Sale—Good Value
at $5 to $10.

A rare opportunity to secure Import
ed pattern hats, tn the season's most 

id styles at a mere flection of 
regular values, |e offered by the 
Millinery Company, for two 

flay» beginning this morning. The 
t Is limited to one hundred hats, 

..tost of which were recenUy 
from a leading New York 
house, the majority 
being exclusive. If

■

received 
millinery 

of the designs 
sold at regular 

they would command—IP from 16.00 to *10.00 each, 
to facilitate rapid selling, the

Class Far Plaj Instruction.
The «rat class in supervised play

grounds instruction for employed girls 
waa' held last night m
rooms of the High

SIS Slants

r&dSs

Imitation hemsti' 
plaids, also the

teb, the
presented with the medal by C. B. Al
lan, while the skip and the other 
here of the rink each received a hand
some silver pin given by the presi
dent, 1. A.* Smith.

everything In
In the assembly 
School and wasbeen Axed tor today and 

only at the exceptionally 
of *3.00 each. During the evening refreshments Head Henderson * Hunt’s 

on page 6.were served and vocal 
rendered by D. P. Pldgeon, 
neil and Dr. Prank Hogan,

of this kind are few end 
, intending buyers should 

in visiting the Mnrr
Arnold Fox acted s»
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Pedlar Sheet Metal Products
Steel Ceilings, 
Metal Lathing, 
Eave Trough,

Galvd. Steel Shingles, 
Steél Culverts, 
Corrugated Gutter Pipe,

Corrugated Sheets.
Anyone with a motor wants to enquire about Pedlar*s Portable

Steel Garages. '

d* FOR WOMEN

$3.50 $4.00 *5.00
FOR MEN 
$4.00*5.00

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the SLATER 
SHOE—a Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the 
world’s hot We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them 
but you get them at a “factory to wearer” price that will 
save you money on your footwear.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.t G. McColough Ltd.

Building or Remodelling
If you are building or remodelling your present home you will 
be interested tn our line of BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
Cement, Nails, Beaver Board, Building Paper, Locks, Roof
ing Paper, Hinges, Glass, Paints, Oils, Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
Etc. It is Worth Your While to see Our Line. We Can Save 
You Money.

(
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. ’Phone 2520 25 Germain St

Talks to Dressmakers and Home Sewers
Again Today and Thursday, Miss M, E. Lindsay, of New York, will talk to 

our customers about Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns explaining the reasons why 
these patterns should be used by every woman who wants to obtain perfect results 

in garment making, PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

Bargain Sale of Manufacturers’ Sample bids of Silk 
furniture Coverings, linen Taffetas, Chintz, Cretonnes
These sample ends comprise a large variety of the choicest designs from the European markets are 

large enough to upholster Reception Chairs, Small Sofas, also suitable for Sofa Cushions, Table Covers, 
etc. As these ends are marked at wonderfully low prices it. would be well to come early if you wish to 
share In the bargains.

Commencing This Morning
...............20c. to 45c.
............ 75c. to *2.50
.. .. (1.00to*4.75

CHINTZ AND CRETONNES, sample ends. Sale price, each. .
LINEN TAFFETAS, .ample ends. Sale price, each..................
SILK FURNITURE COVERINGS, sample ends. Sale price each...............................

Stk Will Start at 8 O'clock is House furnishing Department

10- Piece DininS Room Suite
In Re* Cum Wood Need tinish 

for «78.25
1 Buffet, 48 Inches wide. . . .*21.50
1 DInins Table, 48 Inches diameter 

extends, to 6 feet. . . . .*15.00
1 China Cabinet, 3 feet wide, 414 

feet hlffh................................ *16.00
1 side Table, 34 Inches wide, 41 

Inches hlffh............................ *7.25
8 Chairs, psd seal, upholstered in 

Art Spanish Leatherette.lor *12.50

1
' 'm

m■ Ttfi
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.5

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

a

WH.TH0RNE8jC0.LTD.
MARKET SQUAREaKINGST.
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